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PORTLAND,

sewadyeetisements.

HAD THRILLING

m LAM AM SEA.

large drawers are intended for shirts, linen, neckwear
and hosiery. The mirror is
adjustable, and a tine
of
piece
heavy French Plate.
“U c ddiver goods
directly into the houses of
our foi-fland customers
absolutely free of all cv.
peuse as to freight and cartage.”
The

FURNITURE
STREET,

CARPET BEATING !

workmen employed.
Place you
order at FOSTER’S

CO.,

AndSteam CarpetCleansin|
Works, 13 PREBLE ST.
Opp. Preble House.
Telephone connection.

It is natural that the French
should excel as perfumers, it
having been one of their flue arts
lor generations.
Among them Roger & Gallett
are

the peers.

We have Just received an import order through their New
York representatives, fresh from
Paris.
They are bright new goods
and our prices are as low as any
in the city.
The assortment Is now unbroken.
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H. H. HAY &
*17-/19 MID OLE

MIDDLE
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Away up in quality—Away down
in prices. Why not Select one
hundred of them.
but the latest

Elgin

and

Come

to

stuff,

productions

of the

Waltham
the

)

|

We have a

Ho old

k
I

Factoiies.

store,

we

will be

pleased to show you, and if you
style and price we will
for
lay it aside
you until

like the

Christmas.
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A
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Gents’ Watches

W

have

suited

suit you.

I
|

?

w
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A hundred of them.

0

0

J?
.

Any good kind you wish. Don’t
keep the poor ones.
Elgin and
Waltham are all right. They

0

millions

£

P

P
i

and will

a

$5.50 to $100.
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MeKENNEY,
The

MANCHESTER, N. H„
Makes it the largest and best equipped hote
north of Boston.

MONUMENT

SQUARE

THE

MASSACHUSETTS
MUTUAL

ACCIDENT
ASSOCIATION.
131 Devonshire

Street, Boston.

PORTLAND OFFICE,
57
GEO. A. CLARK.

EXGlANGE

S

fine programme has been arranged
the
whioh
following appear as

are

England

and Middle Atlantio coasts, aud it is not
safe for any vessel to leavo port. Singals
are displayed on the Altantic coast
from
Norfolk and that seotion to Eastport, exBaltimore.
cept
A DROP

liberality.

A EXCEEDINGLY LOW RATES. The lo
est In accident Insurance underwriting.

IN THE MERCURY.

STEADY, SOLID GROWTH. Increase
membership last year 48 per cent. Steal
increase every month on present year.
ALL—THE
PKOME T
8. AND ABOVE
AND SATISFACTORY SKTTLEMEN
of CLAIM'. Since our incorporation u

DISFiUUKiMG
IS

in
the

Washington,

ta
*

Glastonbury, £Conn. There will
be a grand exhibition of Maine fruit and
premiums are offered for the best speci-

all

Reduced rates over the railroads
and at the hotels.

Else

Conn., December 13.—A
for $10,000 whioh has been
C. Collard of Adams on
C.
brought by
the article in the Tribune
der the laws of Massachusetts in 1883 tl is account of
has been our great specialty.
against E, F. Bigelow one year ago, was
this afternoon withdrawn in the Supreme
Insure To-day iu the ITIassaclii *' Court on the payment of $20 by tho_dedecl
leoddt
fendant and oosts.
|l|UtuaL

nl

ails

Libel Suit Withdrawn.

Middletown,

rHE

HOLIDAY

GOODS

a

Ball

Guppy Co., Was Arrested

Game

Sraditroot Compare*

Week’s Trade

This

when tho umpire’s decision was
in dispute. Meserve was brought before
the
Saoo court and disoharged,
Judge
Burbank ruling that crossing the dia-

ceipts Are Unusually Small—Railroad
Are

Encouraging

on

Saco—He Claims

summer

With That of Laot Year—Cotton Re-

Burnings

in

Particulars.

Saoo, December IS.—Police officer Eugene Remick has been suned for £5000 on
a charge of false arrest,
brought by EuMeserve of Portland, a travelling
gene
salesman whom Remiok assisted off the*
base ball diamond
during a game last

MOYI

RATHER SLOWLY.

the

mond

Whole.

during

a

gamo is not

a

violation of

Cuticura Soap purifies and beautifies
the skin, scalp, and hair by restoring to
healthy activity the Clogged, Inflamed,
Irritated, Sluggish, or Overworked
Pores.
Sold throughout

the

world. British depot: F. N*w-

I.

bat

New York, Deoember 13.—The German
the Salvation Army,
detachment of
which has its headquarters at Eighteenth
avenue and Livingston street in Newark,
is in destitute oircurastances. The mem-

Captain Summell* Lieutenant
all
and Cadet Heinrioh,
Holzaepfel,
are

They work in a poor neighborhood and get from the sale of War Crys
barely enough money to pay the rent of
women.

their hall. The three women hava been
for weeks.
They
living on short rationstho
food oontribu
depend entirely upon
They are
tions of their poor neighbors.
woefully in need of BUit&bl© winter cloth*
ing but that are not at all discouraged,
up
and they refuse to think of giving
was
retheir work. Their destitution
of
HolLieutenant
illness
vealed by the
zaopfel, which is due entirely to exposure
and iaok of nourishmen t.
—■--

of
The school committee
Chicopee,
Mat* last night elected Giles A. Stuart
of Lewiston, Me., superintendent, at a
salary of $1800.

the

and Meserve was at onoe discharged. It
is not
known whether or not Remick
is now o% the police force or not.

mile

STILL L EXOWING-

tom Birmingham. Most of the distribute
ng centres expect an increased demand
tfter January 1.
Cotton receipts are unusually small al
ilmoat all the southern points,
except
tfew Orleans, where they are liberal.
Galveston reports the Christmas trad<
imaller than a year ago.
From Seattle, advioes are received that
be volume of general business is satis-

13—Following

Still Kesolute.

of

Among the Southern cities a single i n
itance of relative improvement reported

Society.

December

because

veather.

Committee of

Philadelphia, December 13.—At today’s
session of the senatorial
investigating
committee, furs her exposure of the un-

aetory.
There is apparently

lawful aotlvity of the police in politics
was made.
A number of witnesses from the first
ward testified concerning the oonduct of
the police during the faotional fight last
fall
between
the followers of Senator

no unusual activity
or Portland.
Tacoma
S^n Franoisuo
sported a cargo of lumber to Australia

5fc

Ibursday.

In industrial lines, the woolen manu!*cturers report fair orders for dress goods
t\ low prices, and Philadelphia textih
plants are running on full time, as are
;hose at work on orders for
immediate
le.u'ery. Eastern shoe
FACTORIES

REPORT

MORE

All the
Quay and those opposed to him.
witnesses belonged to the Quay faotion.
They told how the police threw out of
the polling place at the eleotion of dele-

OR

gate to the ward convention to nominate
delegate to the State convention. Several
were regularly aoredited delegates to the
and said that when they
convention
went to the convention hall they found a
big squad of polioemen lining the sidewalk before it, and when they attempted
to enter they were ejeoted by the polioe
The
and clubbed when they resisted.
sergeant in command of these polioemen
to
ono
remarked
delegate wbtra he
thrust out that ho was sorry to have to
do it, but was aoting under orders. This
order came, presumably, from the ward
Considerable
leaders opposed to Quay.
other
testimony was brought out showwith
a
that
policemen
lTpull” oan do
ing
most anything

HERS,
1

Investigation at Philadel-

phia firing Some Funny Things to Light.

ind jobbers regard the situation very
lonservatively. Philadelphia manufactures of morocoo have begun running
or

ihort time.
The oourse of prices of staples oontinuei
Leather and hides continue
lownward.
weak, and unchanged after the recenl
, Irop.
Lumber remains steady withoul
, my particular activity whioh is
true ol
ice and sugar.
Quotations for wheat,
I lour and oats, as well as for print cloths,
] emain unchanged.
Iron and steel con( inue in what appears to be a
regular
the
but
reductions this
veekly deorease,
vnek are fractional.
There is no likelihood of material im1 irovement in the demand for irons and
* teel within the next thirty days, as most
1 nills and furnaces have orders in
to the
1 lew year production.
The only advances in the quotations ro■ omed among the more impoitant
staples
1 je for petroleum,
coffee and cotton.
Exports of wheat, flour inoluded as
vheat from both ooasts of the
United
states this week, are 2,458,030,' as against
,536,000 in the week a year ago 3,217,00c
•
1 mshels two years ago.
Exports of Indian oorn are 2,S91,00(
1 mshels,
the largest total for any week
1 inoe that ending May 2,
1892.
This is
< lue to the extraordinary heavy
outward

IN A WAGON.
Newspaper Men Use This Conveyance to
Attend the

Exposition.

Atlanta, Ga., December J3.—A rumbling old wagon, covered with dust and
muoh the worse tor wear and tear, rattled
a cross Forsyth
street Bridge, and the
horses were brought to a holt in front
of tho Constitution building.
The wagon was the property of four

j

novement at New Orleans.

J

A|utab

Talking

December

18.—Senator

preparing to answer the
tinanoial part ot the President’s message.
lie will not speak until after he has
had an opportunity of digesting the report of the Seoretary of the Treasury
which has not yut been sent to Cmgress
and
this may oompel the Ohio Senator
to postpom
is reply until after the holidays. Not u„iy Mr. Sherman, but othpr
inombers of the ilnanoe committee have
expressed their surprise and discontent
at the delay in receiving this report.
“This delay is something entirely unusual,’’ said Mr. Sherman, “thejaw requires the report of the Secretary of the

Treasury

to lie sent in at the

opening

of

still without It.”
When it was suggested to Mr. Sherman
that possibly Mr.Carlisle did not feel like

Congress and

we

are

releasing his report without first submitting it to the President, Mr. Sherman
said:
“Very likely that is true. lean
hardly think that Mr. Carlisle will give
the President’s
dorsement
that

views that cordial

en-

Mr. Cleveland
would
doubtless like. Mr. Carlisle has been in
public life too long, as I believe, to be
misled with the idea that the plan pro-

posed by Mr.
all for

ingore
will

our

it,

Cleveland will prove a cureills. If the President does
I am sure that Mr. Carlisle

that the present tariff with its
non-oapaoity for producing revenue has
see

very much to do with the condition of
the treasury.

C. Payne, Wisconsin.
B. Soott, West Virginia; Thomas D. Oatton, New Mexico.
George W. Hill of Tennessee is for
Evans of Tonnesseee, for Vice-President,
and is, therefore, not committed to any
Presidential oaDdidate. Chancey I Filley
of Missouri, is olaimed by the McKinley
managers, and so is C. N. Bliss of New
York.
Outside of the open bids made by the
Ohio
men for support, the committee
meeting has been singularly free from
brass band Presidential
fireworks and
politics. The Southern committeemen
have been the particular objects of solicitude on the part of the politicians Many
of them, however, have not waited to be
called upon, but have visited in turn the
quarters ocoupied by Joseph H. Manley,
in the Arlington;
the Reed manager,
Mark Hanna’s hospitable rooms in the
Gen. J. S. Clarkson’s
same hotel, and
apartments in the Slioreham.
For
For

Spooner--H.

Elkins—N.

Morton's Candidacy.
New York, Deoember 18.—A morning
paper olairns to have been authority for
the following statement in regard to Levi
P. Mortons’ candidaoy for the Republican nomination for tbs Presidency:
“He will not let his name be presented
at all unless he has first reached a distinot understanding with the party leaders
in the state and especially with Mr
Platt, and reoeived positive assurance of
the united and hearty sutmort of the entire delegation from the state. Gov. Morto does
not conceive that there will be
any difficulty about bringing abont such
au
understanding or that there will be
subsequently to evade it.
any attempt
For fear of accidents, however, he will
insist that the undertaking be definite.
Gov. Morton will also not allow the use
of his name in the convention unless he
that there is a prospect of
is convinced
He will not be a candidate for
success.
the empty honor of a complimentary or
a test vote.
“The governor has yet taken no definite
step towards securing the nomination.
is yet plenty of
there
He believes that
time before the convention, and whatever
work his friends have thus far done has
volition and without any
been of their
suggestion frjm him. When Gov. Morton does not gis* word to his friends it
will be an indication that ho is in the
fight to win and thinks he has a good
chance for success.”

The Navy Department made publio
the proposed
Admiral
itinerary of
Bunoe’s squadron of evolution to whiob
much attention was attracted by the
rumors that its voyage to the tropics
hinged on the Venezuelan controversy
and the warnings of the British newspapers that a visit by a squadron to any
Venezuelan port would be looked on
with disfavor by Great Britain.
A perusal of the itinerary shows Trinidad a day’s sail from Venezuelan coast,
will be the nearest approach to tho terriTRIED HER SPEED.
tory in controversy and may or may not
be of significance that 13 days be speut
•
there.
SatisfactoryJResults in Trial Trip of the
Admiral Bunco's squadron will consist
Battleship Texas.
of the New York,
Columbia, Ualeigh,
Cinoinnati and the cruiser Maine, sometimes described as the armored oruiser,
Washington, December 13.—The trial
more frequently as a second class
and
yesterday of the government built battlebattle ship.During their stay at Trinidad
Texas resulted in an entirely satisthe
squadron will have drill and target ship
factory
performance, according to Capt.
of
Paria.
in
the
bay
practice
Henry Glass, hir commander. In the
REED THE FAVORITEA

Majority

Party Leaders Partial

of the
to

Washington,

Him.

December

13.—The New
this city
national

correspondent in
making a poll of the

York Herald’s

report written last night at TompkinsS. L, and received at the Navy
Tille,
Glass says :
Cant.
Department today.
“With a moderate wind and sea on the
bow or quarter, she is very steady w 1th
with
knots made,
a speed of 16 to 17.4
engine revolutions from 115 to 124. At
those speeds the absence of excessive vibration in any
portion of the hull was
very marked. The ship “handles” with
perfeot ease at any speed and possesses,
I think, great maneouring power.”
The engines of the Texas ran at full
speed four hours, excepting several times

has been
committee and he finds it thus divided on
the question of Presidential candidates:
For MoKinley—William Youngblood,
Alabama; Powell Clayton, Arkansas;
D.
.T. Layton,
Delaware; J. C. Long,
Florida; W, W. Brown, Georgia; Cyrus when necessary to slow down or stop
Leland, Jr., Kansas; James Hill, Missis- them for a few minutes because the
sippi; John M. Thurston, Nebraska; W. journals became overheated. The trial
M. Hahn, Ohio; James Garrick, Mary- was finally discontinued on account of
land.
this. Cap Glass says that certain jourEor Reed—K. T. Hatch, Alaska; Samu. nals of the main engines will have to be
al Fessenden, Connecticut; J. H. Manleyt voerhauled and put in thorough order.
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OF FOOD,
Buy First Quality

Always.
clothing or furniture it does n’t matter so
much. Lower-priced goods may not wear
so long or be quite so esthetic or fashionable,
but while they last they are as conducive to comfort and health as the more expensive, and their
offensiveness, if any, departs with them.
Not so in food. One can of alum baking powder
may cause serious and lasting digestive ailments.

IN

Novemb^p.
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People

e

Sherman is

■

■

There

Washington,

bright

young newspaper men who have
Atlanta from Charleston,
travelled to
BANK CLEARINGS
in the unique conveyance. The
Mo.,
| hroughout the United States this
weei gentlemen composing the party of tour, ,ggregate $1,129,000,000, a
decrease of S ists have been on their way for just four
weeks and have travelled since leaving
i ler sent from last week, an increase of ll their home 1000 miles.
ler
the
last
with
week
01
The party is oouiposed of J, C. Bussell,
oent, compared
]
i December,
12 pel J. Y. Mardick, A. H. Danforth and W.
1894, an inorease of
H. Matingly. The gentlemen are newsient oompared with the
corresponding
paper men from Charleston,and made the
veek of 1893!
a
decrease of 16 per cenl
trip one of pleasure and sightseeing.
< iompared
with the
second week
oi
The entire distance between the two
cities lias been oovered in the
wagon.
December, three years ago.
and tedious,
November gross railroad earnings maki The journey has been long
and with tho exoeption of several delays
surprisingly good showing, whei on account of repairs on the wagon and
juieter trade, and three fewer busines: a wait for swollen streams of tho moun( lays In November than October are
con
tains to beoome formidable, the trip has
lidered.
been without acoident.
The total earnings of 121 roads,
witl
The public roads have been followed in
18,687 miles to the main line, aggregate all cases where It was most expedient,
i
17,237,169, fur November; a gain of 6.! but several short cuts have been made by
)er cent over a year ago.
the tourists across mountain trails and
A gain In October of 6.8 per cent over
through the dense swamps that were bar; rear ago on a clearly larger total value o
riers in the way. The roads were in good
EARNINGS
OF
VOLUME
condition most of the distance, but a few
times the party wore compelled to walk
;han
The
granger roads and lead their
horses across dangerous
roads
die
Paciflo
and
loalers, trunk'lines
mountain passes.
ii
than
the wagon a complete camping
With
relatively better in November
Dctober.
Gains in the Southern am 1 outfit was carried, and a negro cook was
included in the
Leaving home
Central Western road groups are slight! about four weeksparty. the
ago,
party started
smaller.
for the exposition in the wagon. They
the
most
direct
but oooafollowed
roads,
The only group in which ground ap
lost is th
sionally when near a pioturesque site,
[tears to have been actually
southwestern, unfavorably affooted b; they would turn from the road and make
tour of the
a
Decrease in ootton tonnage. Earnings fo
surrounding country,
Had it not been for these incursions into
the hrst week of Deoember point to
the country and for several unavoidable I
larger movement of corn, oflsett ng th
delays, the trip would have been made
falling off in cotton.
No ooal roads, only two granger roads
in a much shorter time. But it was not
and three Southern roads, show decrease
a race, but simply a
jaunt on pleasure
from the November totals of a year ago
bent, and for the additional reason that
th ) the unusual cavalcado was intended to
November gains over a year ago by
St. Paul and New York Central system
be an advertisement of the state of Misare actually larger than Ootober, in spiti
souri.
of a smaller November
than' Ootobe r
Praises the American Minister.
earnings. The total earnings of 117 road *
foD eleven months are $449,000,000, a gai
December 13.—The repress taLondon,
over a year
Thi
ago of 4.8 per cent.
Press in Constrntifollows the deorease for eleven months :* tive of the United
nople telegraphs that a number of Turks
year ago from 1893 of 10.7 per cent.
Wednesday night broke into an ArmeniThere are 813 business failures reportei
ohuroh at Hissar, near Robert college,
throughout the United States this week an
and stole all the silver vessels and or
oompared with 383 the like week of
naments. The
despatoh adds that M
year ago.
Terrell, the American minister, v
make a report in which he will praisf
Orders were issued by the navy depnri battalion of troops which promoted
ment
the oftioial trii 1 missionaries and their
directing
yesterday
property in Ainiau.
of the
Mr. Terrell reoently Sent a note to the
battleship Texas December 18th.
Th e official Gazettejol' London contain s P*rto commending the Caiinakam of
a notice
for his heroic and humane consummoning Parliament to met t
duct during the disorders there.
February nth.
1

_

For Allison—M. H. DeYoung, California; J. F. Saunders, Colorado; J. S.
Hammer, Indian Territory; J. 8. Clarkson, Iowa; Enoch Strother, Nevada; C.
About.
M. Barnes, Oklahoma; N. W. Cuney,
Texas; Nelson Bennett, Washington ; J.
M. Carey, Wyoming.
For Morton—W. A. Sutherland, New
Garson, District of
Perry H.
PREPARING TO
’.RATE THE York;
Columbia; G. A. Hobart, New Jertey
For Cameron—Wm. Griffith, Arizona;
_HOLI
Geo. L.
__
Hhoup, Idaho; Alexander C.
Botkin, Montana, ; O.J. Salisbury, Utah.
For Harrison—R. C. Kerens, Missouri;
J. N. Huston, Indiana.
For Cullom—W. J. Campbell. Illinois.
Admiral Bunco’* Programme for tlie
Davis—R. G. Evans, Minnesota;
For
Squadron—Cruiser Texes I* Satisfacto- H. C. Han3broub, North Dakota.
For
Bradley—W. F. Forester, Kenry to the
Department—Gossip of the
tucky.
Politicians.

What

the law.

is the official announcement issued from
the National
headquarters of the Ked
Cross today: “Owing to the unanimous
and urgent appeals from the friends of

bers

of So.

libel suit

at

by American National

Ked Cross

Fed,

Prof. F. L. Harvey
of Orono, Charles S. Pope of Manchester,
Willis A. Luoe of So. Union, Miss Anna
Barrows of Boston and Mr. J. H. Hale

^

for the C. H.

Illegally—Tlte

Minneapolis,

Proclamation Issued

avran

mens.
v

•A

CENTS

Crane, Massachusetts!
Maine; William
P. C. Kenney, New Hampshire; A. H.
Leonard,Louisiana; David Martin,Pennsylvania, H. C. Cowles, North Carolina;
Isaao M. Potter, Rhode Island; George
T. Childs, Vermont; Wm. Lamb, Vir-

Saco

Eugene W. Meserve, Travelling Salesman

»—

Trade Somewhat.

Conoord, N. H., the mercury took
another big drop Thursday night, yester- humanity,
of
At

principal speakers:

CONSERVATIVE MANAGEMENT.
2. NO EXTRAVAGANT AND I'ltANTI
EFFORTS to get new business, and no n l_
ce8Sity lor the same, we get it in a legitima' e
way.
8. SO SPECTACULAR PARADE ON PA1
ERof unwarrantable benefits, butsolid g
edged insurance in a policy of unparalelle tl

1.

/

Valleys
gales

Southern States.
Dangerous
likely to continue on tbe New

Iincnno

[SPECIAL TO THE PBES.J.]
j
Augusta, December 13.—The Maine
State Pomological soolety, and the State
Gen’l Agen f<
Board of Agrioulture will hold a union
meeting at Presque Isle, Wednesday and
Thursday, January 8th and 9th, 1896. A

SPECIAL FEATURES:

a

men.

representing nearly all the
this oountry, the Amerioan
people
the
coldest
of
the
day morning being
National Bed Cross has deoided it must
The ^thermometer
winter.
registered
aocept the sacred trust of endeavoring
twenty degrees below zero at Conoord at
THE PROHIBITIONISTS.
to
relieve the starving Armenians in
six o’clock.
Other places in that section
Asia Minor. Aooording to conservative
as
all
below
zero:
Potter
follows,
Men Mentioned for tlia Nomination for report
Place sixteen, Soytheville sixteen, Leba- estimates there qre 350,000 utterly destiPresident.
non eigtheen, Suneook twenty,
Newport tute people in that oountry who Will
twenty, Claremont Junction twenty, have to be assisted for six or eight
Franklin twenty, Wilmot Flat
twenty, months
Pittsburg, P., December 13.—Homer L. Contoocook
(until next harvest.)
Fully
twenty one, Canaan twentyCastle returned today from
Chioago, two, West Conoord twenty-five, Peter- realizing the difficulties and dangers to
where he has been attending the Prohibi- boro twenty-life, Elmwood twenty-eight. be met the Ked Cross will start for TurIn the Contoocook Valley,
between key as soon as sufficient funds are placed
tion meeting. He said
Hillsboro Bridge
and Peterboro,
the at its disposal or guaranteed to inspire
“At the National convention here May
temperature ranged from
twenty to suooess. All funds may be sent to Miss
37. the prominent candidates who will be twenty-eight below.
Clara
Barton, president and treasurer
of the
Amerioan National Bed Cross,
urged for the position of presidential
Conway Junction, N. H., Deoember 13.
D. 0. Names of authorized
nominee will be John
G. Wooley
of —This morning was the coldest of the Washington,
to receive the funds and materials
the glass registering ten
below agents
will
be
Chicago, and Joshua Levering, a ooffee season,
published in a few days. The
zero.
Reports from along the line of the Ked Cross
morcliant of Baltimore.
Mr. Wooley Is Northern Division of the Boston
suggests that goods, grain and
and
the strongest man named for the position Maine are to the effect that thermometers other material may be sent by chartered
Th e steamer.
and h is chances for securing the nomina- ranged from zero to twenty below.
(Signed)
coldest places reported are New Durham,
tion are good. Ricketts of
“AMKKICAN KED CKOSS,
Wilkesbirre, twenty below, and Union, seventeen be“Clara Barton, President.”
Pa., might loom up as a dark horse.
low.
Little interest will settle on the prosiThe final determination of the AmeriN. H.,
December 13.—The
Hanover,
dential nomination as we are well aware
can National Bed Ggpss to go to the relief
mercury here fell ot fifteen degroes below
at the present time that we have
no
of the Armenians,
was not
definitely
zero last night
Norwich, Vt
reports reached until
ohance to put our man in the chair
at
The action of the
today.
twenty below Thet.ford, eighteen ; Lyme,
is considered by its
Washington. The prinoipal contest in the N. H., twenty. There is only about
executive
society
one
convention wil be on the question of a inch of snow on the
committee, the most Important that any
ground.
platform.
Generally speaking, the west
organization has ever undertaken. Never
Nantuoket, Mass., December 13.—The before have so many difficulties been
is in favor of a broad platform, and Its
wish to go in for all manner northeast gale for tha past three days had
or
such
extensive measures
when a
second
of reforms, while the east favors a single just began to die out
een necessary.
For the first time the
now
the
Atlantio
storm,
coming
up
field of the Ked Cross will be transferred
plank platform, which has for its ohjeot
in- to
the destruction of the liquor traffic only. coast, caused it to spring up with
foreign oountry far from its main base
creased violence.
In oouueotion with the National
conof supplies and abounding with dangers.
vention
will
be
St. Johns, N. F„ Deoember 13.—Rean
The organization will be hampered by
international,
collegiate, prohibition, oratorical contest ports of yesterday’s storm show wide- is utter laok of facilities for transporting
The
devastation.
whole
the evening before the convention meets.
ooast
was
spread
food, clothing and other supplies, by unFull details cannot be
received familiarity with the languge and by a
swept.
Prominent Bath Man Dead.
for some days yet. Steamer Carthaginian ffeneral state of lawlessness known to exhas not arrived, and the steamer Porita ist m that part or
NotwithTurkey.
[SPECIAL TO THE PBESS.]
is three days out from Halifax the longest standing
these
conditions
President
December
13.
oVio
morlo
Tt- io fnnunJ
Bath,
—Early this mornBarton is determined to go in person to
ing one of the largest tax payers of the
Armenia and take oharge of the distribucity, Levi W. Houghton, died at his
Lancaster, N. H., December 13.—The tion of suppliea
The Red Gross has been
thoroughly
home on South street after a long illness. mercury was sixteen below this morning,
at Groveton, thirty at
Beeoher considering the oharaoter of the work reHe was tiie senior member of the firm of twenty
Falls and twenty-three at Berlin, N. H. quired, and it is estalmated that 850,000
destitute an d starvHoughton Brothers, who succeeded their
Nashua, N. H., December 13.—The people are absolutely
father,the late Levi Houghton, in the ship, mercury Is five below, and is the oddest ing deolared to be thoroughly oonservait
oannot
be determined unWhile
tive.
building business, which has been carried of the season.
muoh
til the field is reaohod, just how
on sinoe 1820, and during whioh
time
the
money will carry these people to
Coldest of the Season.
a
nearly half hundred vessels have been
next harvest time, missionaries who are
to the press.1
[special
the
and
with
familiar
oountry
people,
built l>y it.
They have also conduoted a
Limington, December 13.—This morn- think 15,000,000 a fair figure.
salt business at their wharf for half a
will not be needed at once,
of
this
All
ing was the oddest for the season thus as Red Cross offloials in Washington are
century.
The thermometer registered 4 de- confident that whatever is needed,
Mr.
will
health has been far.
Houghton’s
be forthcoming.
gradually failing for some time, and his grees below zero at sunrise.
Miss Barton and staff will bo ready to
death was not unexpected.
He had
Local Weather Report.
alleave for Turkey next week if success is
to the an
ways been an upright business man, atresponses
13 —The
local assured through
Portland, December
It will take
nouncement made today.
tending to his own affairs.
He was
a
weather bureau offioe records as to the
Constan tlnople,
her two weeks to reach
director of the Lincoln bank, and one of weather are the
following;
to Initiate
the
and two weeks longer
the trustees of the Bath Savings bank.
8 a. m. —Barometer, 30.383; thermome- aotual work of relief in Armenia. In the
Mrs. John Payno
of J Boston, Mrs; ter, —0.4; dew point, —4; humidity, 80; meantime at least, a month of suffering
She regards
wind, N; Velocity, 10; weather, clear.
end distress is inevitable.
Hall of
New Xork,
Henry
Harry
8 p. in. —Barometer. 30.290; thermomemoment lost as wasted, and is euHoughton of Boston. James Houghton of ter, 12.0; (lew point, —8; humidity, 60, every in
perfecting every possible detail
gaged
Portland and Frank Houghton of
N;
velooity, 15;
this wind,
weather; of work that can be done in advance.
oity, all of whom are his children, sur- oloudy.
Mean daily thermometer, 6.0;
maxiSALVATION ARMY SUFFERING.
vive blip.
mum thermometer, 13.0: minimum thermaximum
of
mometer,
—1.0;
velooity
Fruit Growers’
Meeting,
wind, 18, N; total precipitation, 0.
Newark Officers Half Clothed and Half
A. M. WINCHESTER, Proprietor.
J. WESLEY BENNER, Manager.
feb21
TuThtfW&lp

[sup ortes

Jeweler,

Man Sues

THREE

ginia.

5ut Cold Weather is Stimulatiim

married. Withjthe loss of two inembers|of
the orew there
were only four men left
to work the vessel, and Capt. Lohnes decided to put Into port and secure eitra

Eresented

0

6.

HOUSE,

With Windsor Hotel Annex,
;

A Young Portland

PRICE

AT THE CAPITOL.

New York, December 13.—Bradstreet’s
iomorrow will say:
The Eugene W. Meserve above referred
The
two
men
S
shipped at that port and
off tho coast.
With the exoeption of cities in Missouri, to, is a travelling salesman for C. H.
the vessel again prooeeded’on hor passage.
Washington, Deoember 13.—Foreoast The weather oontinued bail, and Tues- ; Kansas, Nebraska and Minnesota, where Guppy & Co. From Information obfor Saturday for New England: Threaten- day a fleroe northeaster struck her and he
weather has been mild, oolder weathei tained last night it was learned that Mr.
tne snow whioh
accompanied the gale
ing weather snow near the coast; fair Id made it
impossible to get an observation ; laa stimulated the sales of seasonable Meserve and a friend, W. R. Murnane
the
interior; northerly
winds
with and under short reefed canvas the vessel i nerchandise at nearly all points, only by went to Saco one
day last August to
dangerous gales on the coast; warmer in scudded along trusting to luck as to , lontrast with the
The witness a game of ball between the Saoo
weeks.
preceding
where
she
would bring up.
This mornthe interior. The weather conditions and
fholesale trade is dull, merchants pre- and Thornton Academy teams. While
ing she entered the bay and at 3.30 this
general foreoast say the storm on the afternoon
1 wring to reduoe their stocks at the end
Mr. Murnane was
anohors
between
bitching his horse,
droppedfboth
North Carolina ooast this morning in- Point Aerton and
Hardings’, intending if the year to make ready for the annual Meserve walked across the Held and lost
to
ride
out the gale there.
For a time )
creased in energy and dangerous
gales
nventory. In retail lines, particularly in his companion. During the game one of
she held
prevail as far north as South New Eng- constant seourely to the anohors, but the 1 toliday specialties, there has
been a the players was
at the hewsers finally
injured, and on suggestugging
land. The centre of disturbance is now
parted and the one remaining anchor was > narked inorease irt the demand, thus far tion of Murnane, his team was used to
insufficient
to hold the little craft and ( n some instances not
apparently east of Hatteras, where the
equal to expeota- convey the injured man to a pbysioian.
wind has reached a velocity of sixty-eigli she soon drifted oloso to the breakers at lons. The
irregularity shown in mer- Mr. Meserve saw his friend leaving the
in a very dangerous poHarding's
ledge,
miles an hour in that vicinity
today. sition. The tug boat Tuna sighted the 1 antile collections and general trade grounds and deoided to go with him.
The barometer has fallen
rapidly from sohooner, which in the meantime had her I hroughont the country is relatively most Ho started to go across the diamond when
Texas
northward to the Dakotas and malnboom broken in slings and became f atdsfaotory in
the oentral
Missisippi Officer Remick approached him and eniced up, was wholly unmanageable.
in Montana, badly
Minnesota, and has risen
ralley.
to crowd him back.
The tug, after hard work, towed ner from
deavored
Meserve
and the Southern States east
of
the her perilous
Among the more oonspiouous trade tried in vain to explain the case to Remposition and brought hir to
the
It
is
colder
in
the
South
harbor
she
where
was
upper
Mississippi.
safely I eatnres that are
lck.but the latter, grabbed Mr. Meserve, so
between the ferries. Capt.
Atantio States and at the North Rocky anchored
Lohns has wired the owner for instruc- J DISAPPOINTING ARB CHRISTMAS it is alleged,ancl during the souffle Mr.
Mountains station.
It is warmer from
tions. The repairs necessary, which will
Meserve lost a diamond shirt stud valued
XiXAUJl;
the Mississippi to tbe Rocky Mountains include a new jibboom and mainsail, will
it several
cities, a smaller volume ol at $175. Mr. Murnane went to the.assisand in the Lake regions.
Fair weather be made when the weather
moderates.
The vessel will be towed to Lynn to dis- 1 msloess, except in Christmas goods al tance of his friend a^d taking in the
prevailed except along the South New charge her
cargo. A considerable portion Chicago, inoeaeed disrtibution of heaviei situation at a glanco, advised Meserve to
England and Middle Atlantio coasts of tho deok cargo was lost overboard durexiles, shoes and rubber goods at St. accompany the offioer. He did so.
where local snows are reported.
ing the passage.
jouls, the continued depression in cer When taken before J ndge Burbank the
The weather will be warmer and fair
offioer was informed that he had no case
TO HELP THE DESTITUTE.
ain lines at Kansas City,
Omaha
anc
Central
the
and

throughout

I

1

Ladies’ Watches
for Christmas.

SON,

STREET.

NEW MANCHESTER

I

I

BOSTON.

PERFUHES.

FOREST CITY OYE HOUSE,

now

Boston, Deoember 13.—Local forecast
for Saturday:
Generally fair; slightly
warmer; north to east wiuds with gales

FRFIVCII

l

FOR FALSE ARREST

Losing: Part of Her

Biting With Thermometer
Dropping.

Various Places.

NOTICES,

Carpets taken up, beaten by steal
machine, and re-layed. Experience

jSi:^,kLLiaA‘f?g£l

1895.

14,

IUTHER DULL.

Boston, Deoember 13.—A thrilling exis reported by the two-masted
perience
sohooner Howard,
wbioh was towed to
safe anohorage in the harbor this evening
with the loss of two of her crew, and
after narrowly
escaping being wreoked
on
Harding’s ledge.
Capt. Lohnes
PREDICTED IT WILL BE WARMER stated he sailed
from Sherboro, N. S.,
December 6, for Lynn, with 115,000 feet
*
SOON.
of lumber. Bad weather oommenoed that
uight ou the passage and the deoks constantly swept by heavy seas, oauslng the
Reports All Along the l ine Show That vessel *o
pitch and roll terribly. Two
Clerk Has Not Been of the crew were lost while
Weather
the
reefing sails.
Sleeping—Records of the Mercury in Both lived at Hova Sootla and were un-

Winds

uuuerwear

CANAL

PRESS.
Ollicor.

,' ary fe"' men caa lor>k at this Dressing Stand and not feel the
strong desire to own one.
It takes very little space, and no bachelor’s
apartment is too
small to admit it.
1 he drawers are of
generous size and dust
Pr"°f- T,he arrangement is exactly as a man would wish.
I he halt drawers accomodate a score of small
but needed articles—razors, studs, buttons, jewelry, handkerchiefs, gloves, etc.
closet
yviII
furnish
for
space
.e
hats, shaving utensils, modi-

BritClAL

After

EXPERIENCE-

DECEMBER

.Crew Arrives in Port.

SI2 IMIS GIFT.

__4S

Vessel,

AiURNlNG

SATURDAY

MAINE.

Disabled

PAINE

DAILY

PORTLAND

JYT

The evil consequences of its use live afterward.
They do not disappear with the end of the pow-
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d

I
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S

§
&

0
gj

of

highest quality
absolutely wholesome,
but the finest-flavored, lightest, sweetest and most

$

delicious.

gl

damage

cannot be reckoned in

I

I

and discomfort remain, and
dollars and cents.
Royal is first quality, a pure cream of tartar

der.

The

I

baking powder.
food. Not only

It makes the

the

most

Whenever baking powders are sold,
either wholesale or retail, at a lower
price than the ROYAL, they are
not first quality, but almost invariably made with alum, and therefore inferior and dangerous to health.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL ST., NEW-YORK.
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IN

ST. LOUIS.

they will remain
Two

How That

City Will Take

Care ol

Republicans.
Who

National Convention

Attend the

Nominate
for the

a

President—A

tc

Big Building

Meeting—Plenty of Accommo-

dations.

Convention.
Governor MoKinley of Ohio, and his
oi
Hanna
right hand man, Mark A.
Cleveland, Ohio, have been partially
balked in au attempt to run a “corner”

Underwear.

in hotel aooommodotions.
The governor, and his astute managers
have scoured thirty-five rooms in
the

We have your liiud

Plenty

of underwear.

of

Choice

Who

Will

Remember

Portland.

Yesterday there was a complaint made
to Marshal
Trickey that a chost of tea
and two boxes of tobacco had been stolen
from the wharf of the Portland Steam
Paoket company, ana
Deputy
later on directed
Patrolmen

Hartnett

Skillings

and

St.
December 13.—St.
Louis, Mo.,
Louis is iu a position to easily take care
of all oomers to the Republican National

MEN’S

Cattlemen

Sylvester to be on
for
the watch
parties offering tea or tobacco for tale.
During the afternoon the tobacco was
found in another shed on tho
wharf, from
which it was taken, tho
thieves having
made

effort

an

there.
Just

to

before

hide

their

plunder

6

o'clock
Patrolmen
Skillings and Sylvester found two cattle-

kinds.

Heavy

who

came

Balbriggan,

Heigh.

with them.
They had been trylBg hard
to sell the tea to Mr. Miller, and when
he refused to have anything to do with
them they abused him roundly.
They objected to being arrested, and
made all tho fight they oould, and a
good
deal more than they will wish
thoy had
after they have
been
before

any
acoommdations until the committee Lad returned to the oity.
“We
have made promises
to
tho
national committee that we must live
up
to,” wired Mr. Galennie.
Mr. Hanna began wiring the
local

Robinson, for they simply added to
number of tho oharges against them.
the case now stands they
are

J

more

kind.
More than

thirty

dif-

For

i

t-

<-■

The largest assortnient of Underwear for
find anyboys you’ll

BoySr

where.

Cloves.
It’s the same with
Gloves—whatever
your
fancy is we have it, and

Keep
yOlil*

hands
warm,

no

high prices.
Dent's at $1.75.

■

Perrin’s at $2.00.
American made

gloves

excellent quality
$1.00, $1.25, 1.50.
of

Linen

at

gloves of every

kind—for

Judge
the
As

dress and for

termination

or

any

immediate

debilita-'

“The move is going to get
hard use—$3.50 down to
MoKinley tion of the system.
into trouble with the national
commitThe combinaton of oxygen and ether,
50 cts.
tee,” he added. “The inference from Mr. its introducers
soon to demonstrate
Galennie’s telegram is that the committee to the medical hope
faculty, will obviate the
Fabric gloves—Scotch anticipated just such a scheme on the
extreme pallor or suffusion of the face
of anxious candidates
to ‘house’ and the weakness
knit, Jersey, Astrachan part
induced by the means
doubtful delegates and make friends and now used to
deprive people of the sense
votes.”
cloth—all prices.
of
While the doctors who are

The urgency in the matter is shown in
telegram from Mr. Galennie that sent
great
James
Cox, of tho Business Men’s
Ijeague, on a person around of the hotels
to
instruct them regarding the wishes of
Mittens.
the national oommittee.
The hotel men
assureil Mr. Cox that they would
do
For a Christmas
nothiDg further until the looal committee
a
pair of gloves suits a returned.
A stream of telegrams for hotel accomman as well as
modations is pouring into St. Louis from
anything,
all parts of the country.
The idea setms
We have a large stock
prevalent that hotel accommodations will
be
scarcer
than
snow
next
'I he
June.
now just for the Christmas
idea is erroneous.
trade.
Hotel clerks have been doing some tall
figuring. At tho Planters’ it is deoiared
Any gloves bought for they have accommodations for 1100
Christmas gifts may be persons; at the Southern, 1100; at the
Lindell, 800; at the St. Nicholas, 500; at
the Laclede, 400; at the St. James, 400;
returned and
ut Hurst’s, 450; at Moser’s hotel,
400,
after Christmas.
and the Terminal,
400
The various
smaller hcstelrlfs can easily accommodate
1500 persons.
The hotels can acoommoWe warrant every Jated 7000 persons, and ten times this
number can be roomed
in the
city’s
Pair of gloves we sell—fit boarding houses.
It has been virtually decided that the
them if desired—and keep
Republican convention shall be held In
them in repair free of the north nave of the
Exposition buildThe actual preparation of the nave
ing.
charge.
will not begin until May 1, in order that
the exhibitors of the exposition may have
ts much time as possible to remove their
fixtures. According to Isaao S. Taylor’s
Diana, the hall will ArninTnmnitftro nonplv
LO. COO persons,
A member of the St. Louis delegation
We have
retells a curious story, which furnishes a
for
ceivcd
the Holiday new illustration of the old saying about
‘luck in odd
and which also
trade, one hundred dozen [jroves that numbers,”
exceptions exist to the genera]
Men's pure linen. unlaun- wlief that the number thriteen is an unlucky Dumber. When tne St. Louis deledered handkerchiefs, which ration reached the railway station on
Friday last it was discovered that it conwe shall sell
at $ 1.50
per listed of thirteen members. Thirteen was
section in
the
dozen, or 75 cts. per half he number of the
‘sleeper,” assigned to one momber. Updozen.
in the party’s arrival at the
Arlington.
ix-Congressman Frank was assigned to
are
hand drawn oom thirteen, and on the informal
bailot
was taken by the national
oomhemstitched—two widths vhich
nitee St. Louis reoeived exactly thirteen
'otes.
And yet she distanced
of hem.
all her

Boys
variety.

Give

of

gloves

a

gift

him
a

pair.

exchanged

What
We

do.

Handkerchiefs.
Pure
Li nen
i 3
CtS.

just

!

They

J

They

$1.50

were

order in

with

dent Day of the Auburn association.
On arriving hero
the
visitors were
escorted to the rooms of the

association,
where a banquet was served. The divine
blessing was invoked by Rev.
Mr.

Penney.
President Day of the Auburn association, delivered a bright address of welcome, in whioh he referred to the
very

existing between

two associations.
President

Payson of

He

was

the

Portland

the

followed by
associa-

MR. REED’S

feeling

perfeot this new process of
anaesthesia rofuse to give any details just
now’ for publication, on
the plea that it
is as yet only in its experimental stage,
they deolare that they have used it in
several operation cases with the most satisfactory results. One of the doctors interested, who does not wish his name
working

to

appear in connection with his theory
until its truth is practically assured, said
to a Tribune reporter yesterday:
“We have administered the anaesthetic
to several persons
in the present year,
andjin not a single case has it been attended by siokness or nauseating symptoms or perceptible
weakness
of the
respiratory organs or the heart. Very often, under the prevailing system, stimulants have to be administered or injected
in order to keep life in the patieDt.
But
in the oases to which I have just referred
stimulants were not onoe found necessary
A short time ago I operated upon my
little boy, and as an anaesthetlo, gave
him this mixture of oxygen and ether.
His appearanoe under its influonoe was
just as if he were peacefully sleeping, and
within two hours afterward he'wasjaround
playing with his toys.’’—New York
to

A A iUUllOi

Colby University.
[special

to the

G. M.

Manter,

Miss Helen F,

Litchfield, Etta M. Low, C. A. Woodman, F. G. Wright, James F. Appleby,
G. H. Ball, G.
H. Lombard,
Mia
Florenoe Turner, Arthur Dyer, R. A

a

W. O.
Bertrand. Henry
E
S. M. Dlngley, L. Coolbroth, G
H. Gifford, Charles J. Nichols, Samutl
L. Bates, F. J. Laughliu, T. C. Foss,
R. C. McDonald, W. L. Ricker, J
W
Sawyer, Emil P. Anderson, T.H. Smah,
Miss E. M. Houghton,
Miss Ella
S.
Mantle, George S. Chase,
Samuel C.
Goold, Arthur C. Doten, Chester V
Doten, Arthur Dean, Lillia S. Dlnsmon.
Fred G. Martin, Will O.
Martin, a
Percy Clark, R. E. Rowe, W. S.
Graoe L. Jacobs, L.
P. Noble, A.
j.
Johnson, Ernest L. Merrill,
Wm. H.
Maude Stetson,
Davis, Miss C.
M.hs
Annie L. Files, Thomas Potter, Fred-F.
Parsons, Edward F. Moody, B. F. Kennedy, J. F. Anderson, R. F. Newell,
Mrs. R. F. Nowell, C. G. Kenney, G„ I.
Orr, W. H Smith, W. S. C lm.se, F. C.
Malone, J. J. Montgomery, J. D. MoQuarry, W. J. Murray, J. F. Coombs,
MKs N. M. Parker, Dr. C.
F.
Dunn,
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Peters,
John H.
Palmer, A. W. Dyer, Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Jordan, Miss A. L. Amback, C.
O.
Poor, Miss Belle Stiles, John P.
BerryW.
P. McDonald.
man,
Harriett Berry,
Nellie C. Loving, Elma W.
Randall,
Ervin S. Watts, Miss Georgle Thompson,
E. M. McCarthy, Miss Mabel Skillings,
Frank MaDonald, Miss Evie Davis,
H.
A. Compston, M. A. Keirstead,
W. L.
Shorey, M. E. Burnham, Miss Mabel A.
Kenney, Mrs. C. I. Orr, Jessie Ham,
Miss T. M. Dinsmore.

Watsouj

BIG MINING BOOM.
ftevlewof the Price

Fluctuations for 25

Baptist ohurch last eveIt was
very well attended.
one of the best musical entertainments
that has been heard in this city for some
lonneurs at the
was

time.
At the recent meeting of the senior
class of the men’s college the following
officers were elected for the college year
of '96 and ’96: President, h. M. Padel-

waves, the first of whioh may be dated
from 1870, and was confined to the mines
of the (Jomstook Lode, reaching its culmination, for[the time, in 1872, the advanoe in price in 13 of the leading
mines
the Comstook Lode, showing an inof market value of
no less than
$80,594,000. A reaction took pines in
June, 1874; the same 13 mines showed a
depreciation on the stook market of $43,
on

crease

the respective total values in 187C
1872 and 1874 being $4,746,000, $85,340,000
(June, 1874), and $41,604,200. Later [on
there was a groat renewal ot speculation,
and the market value of these same stooks
in Deoember, 1874, was $166,223,600, show-

Durgan; orator, H. W. Dunn; poet, C.
B. Kimball; historian, C.E. Hutchinson;
prophet, K. L. Gotchell; chaplain, F. W.
lots
and
shall
not
Peaks: address to undergraduates, J. M.
dozen,
get anPike parting
address, C. K. Sawtelle ;
other lot before spring.
t mileu pleasantly and remarked:
“This statistician, W. L. Hubbard; toast masH. N. Fratt marshal, H. E. Hamil- ing an increase in prion from the quotaThey go on sale to-day 5 ? a, question upon which the eternal ter,
ton. [executive committee, C. W. Turner,
tions in 1870 of the
astounding amount
a
at 13 cts. each, or $1.50 1 iroprieties require mo to maintain
T. C. Tooker, H. S. Hall; oommittee of
$161,497,600. Up to this date, Decemlersistent, a dignified and a diplomatic on odes, J. B. Merrill, F. W. Peaks, A.
per dozen.
ber, 1874, tlie total assessments amounted
lilenee. But, confidentially, gentlemen,” S. Cole.
The senior exhibition with junior parts to $6 066,000, and the total Ldividends to
< ind at this the committee became eagerly
A bargain.
took place at the Baptist ohuroh this
** .
$26,156,000.
xpectant, “but confidentially, I don’t evening.The following is the
programme:
The following is an illustration of the
.——< :are a continental, where the
convention
Music.
j s held.”
fluctuations between 1870-75, after whioh
W^y
Prayer.
latter date Comstock
stocks graduallv
Music.
fell in piioe. With an occasional ^reaction
VENEZUELA WILL NOT PAYGreek Version from the Latin of Cicero,
and a spirit whioh encouraged the specuFred Elmer Taylor
(Open Saturday evening.)
for a return to the old-time
Greek Version from theLatin of Terence, lators to hope
prices. As an instance of how rapidly
Alice
Jritain’s
Be
Louise
Will
It
Is
DisDemaud,
Said,
Nye
C. F. JORDAN, Manager.
prices changed, it is 'recorded that in 12
The New Unole Tom’s Cabin,
puted on the Advice of Secretary Olney.
Hascall Shailer Hall
The English Opium-Eater,
Florence Elizabeth Dunn
Washington, December 13.—Members Tennyson’s Place in Literature,

per

We have

disposed

of two

When the San B’rancisco committee ap\ iroaehed Mr. Reed and asked him what
1 iis convention preferences
were, Mr.
Seed drew
himself up an inch or two,

Men’s Furnishing Department.

>f

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

who had come cut to the hearing and
who were much disappointed at the failure of the aldermen to be present.
era

Fred William Peaks
Music.

the

British oolonial officers a year
ago, an
ipisodo which has passed into history as
lie “Uruan incident.” That
President

the question of sewerage assessning
ments if
there had only been a quorum
of
the board of aldermen present, but
as
it was impossible under tiie circumstanoes to proceed with the hearing, the

Wednosd. y. ’i
hearing
re
was a large attendance of property o.wi

in

reported asked the payment of $60,000 as
t compensation for the
of
arrest
the

on

next

interested

say that President Crespo will be
;uided in mablng bis reply to Lord Salisbury by the suggestions of this
governnent. Lord Salisbury’s note, it has been

There would have been a inoeting of
the Deering
city government last eve-

until

who are

Venezuelan boundry dispute with Great Latin Version from the Greek of
Plato,
Britain

DEEDING.

Ma.-or called the board to order ami said
that lacking a quorum it would be ime
possible to goon and lie adjourn.

Congress

Hrespo will refuse

pay this inde mnity
s certain.
That he will be so advised by
Secretary Olney is equally certain.
It, is
aid today that liis reply in
substance
vill show the arrest of Sergeant. Barms
to

ind his associates to have been an
outgrowth pf the boundary question, which
oust first be settled before any of its inlidental feature? oan bo considered. Such
( reply, it i( asserted, would force
Great
Britain to meet the issue without furth- r
quivocatlou or delay.
(

George

Kemble Bassett
from
the Greek of
Edith Bragg Hanson
Aesohlus,
FrenoU Version from the German of
Bossing,
Harry Bates Watson
German Version from the French of
Latin

Version

Jacques Avri),

Octavia Whiting Mathews
The Venezuelan Question,
Albert Sawyer Cole
Scotch

Jessie Elizabeth Pepper
Songs,
“My Country! ’tis of Thee.”

Henry Warren Foss
Music.
Version frdm the German of

English
Tsohirner,

Charles Huutiugtou Whitman
English Version from the French of
Helen MoGregor Hanson
Voltaire,
Fra Lippo Lippi,
Ethel Elizabeth Farr
The World’s Oldest Poem,
Fred Morgan Padelford
Olive Louise Robbins
A Boyd Genius,
The Jewsjof Tarsus. Harry Wesley Dunn

Musi

e.

life and Buies of Work at

Lane’s Labor
Settlement In Paraguay.
Cosine is the name of Lane’s labor settlement In Paraguay, an outcome of the
abortive socialistic settlement of New Australia.
The Cosine Monthly gives some
account of life at Cosine. Labor Is roughly divided into outdoor and indoor departments.
Bosses, not so named, are in
charge of various subdepartments of each
kind of labor. Workmen are busied in

clearing,

farming, gardening, dairying

and several mechanloal trades. The cooking is done mainly in a common kitchen,
only two families maintaining kitchens of
their own.
Two cooks are on duty in the
common kitchen, and there are three relays of cooks for this service. Married
persons have their meals served at home,
but single men eat In the large dining hall
at tables seating four persons each.
The
women attend co-operatively to the washing and memffcg of the single men. Other
such work in the colony is done in the

family.
The colony works eight hoars

days

a

day five

week. No w»rk is done on Sunday, and there Is one other weekly holiday. Most persons take a half holiday on
Saturday afternoon and the other half
a

midday

Years.

very in-

ford;
PREFERENCE.

A SOCIALISTIC EXPERIMENT.

Cole,

before the
students
teresting leoture
(From the Engineering and Mining JourThursday evening in the chapel.
nal )
The mnsioal entertainment
by the
These eras of speculation have come in
Royal Bell Ringers and Imperial Caril-

ning,

To show what the possibilities are
from legitimate mining, we will quote
just two instances from the Lake Supein
rior distriot
Ihe
copper mining.
Quincy copper mine has a capital of $200,000 paid in, and has paid in dividends
$7,600,000, It has for many years paid
from $200,000 to $450,000 a year, or from
100 to 225- per cent a year on the monoy
Invested*
The Calumet & Hecla mine,
with a
paid in caoital of $1,250,000, has now
divided profits to the amount of $4,850,000
and pays regularly about $2,000,000 or 150
per cent a year on the capital invested.

cr»wi a

/* 4*

V, ****

4-lmn

fTlinna

In

a

siesta of three hours and
two quarter hour “smakeha’s” daily.
Breakfast is at 5:30 o'clook in summer
and 6:30 in winter.
The cook’s horn regulates everything in the settlement. Every adult has an allowance of three Paraguayan dollars weekly, and ohlldren have
1M Paraguayan dollars. Men must pay
12.75, women $8.50 and children 90 oents
weekly to the kitchen. What is left may
be 6pent at the settlement store. The women had for a time an extra allowance of
$1 a week for the purchase of luxuries,
chiefly flour, sugar and meat. The stock
of these luxuries gave out, and the allowance was discontinued.
Men may use the
value of their holiday time in the purchase
of artloles made by holiday labor. No
price is yet obarged for boots. Men buy
home grown tobaoco at 20 cents a pound,
petroleum, monthly magazines and soap.
There are books and piles of newspapers
in the dining hall, and these are free to
every one.
Every night at dusk the colonists gather
in the dining hall, which is also an assembly room, to hear “evening notes” read.
These are artloles prepared for publication
in the press of the outside world, letters
from friends and newspaper dippings.
The dining hall is lit up at night, and the
colonists read and play choss or checkers.
There is a Spanish class going twice a
week, and a dancing class has been
formed. Every gathering now ends in a
dance, though women, and especially single women, are soaroe. There is a glee
olub, and the singing class meets twice a
week.
Saturday night is a gala time, and
the Literary and Social union takes charge
and provides entertainment.—New York
Sun.
summer
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SAYS:

X

¥ HAVE frequently used the
genuine JOHANN HOFFS MALT
f
EXTRACT in France, whenw
V ever I felt myself run down. I also
j\ use it in America and find it most

2

I

£

^

«!} France le veritable exJ trait de maK de JOHANN HOFP et,
chaque fois
f* que je me sens affaiblt, j'en
usage en Amerique,
trouvant cet extrait excellent pour ma- voht.''1

“J’ai employe

eouvent

•

^

X

fjjis

■}

Ask for the 8«nu*ne

A11

V

JOHANN HOFF*

0iH2*s'are

Toetland. Dec., 14th,

MALT EXTR ACT.
worthless hotatioits.

yo

Have
thought
she

handsome

a

1806

u

that

might like
Japanese

Screen to fence off the
corner of her room?

cold

Four

five

or

will

lars

will last

six dol-

or

buy

that

one

Ali

lifetime and it
is about the biggest thing

get for that

can

you

many

dollars.
You can’t go wrong in
sending one of those
beautiful Le Braun Carbon photograph; choice
as

etching

an

and not

nearly as
common,$1.50 for small ones and
$4.00 for the largest size.
We frame them to order
in an hour.
A “Boston”

a

is

Bag

no

but

think what
thing it is! Put

novelty,
useful

a

dainty Prang Calendar

in it and send her

Bag, she’ll commend
your judgement and applaud your good seuse.
The

souvenirs of Con

Church
gress
Square
have come, you and we
have waited
long for
these, but

they’re here
Good thing

last— 25c.

mail

by

at
to

We’ve

scattered
Christmas things all over
the
store, so wherever
you

something
For

you’ll
of

see

interest.

instance,

in

the

Draperies room today is
a long table full of framed
Pictures, colored photographs, mostly, in gilt
frames and gilded mats
$1.59, In the embroideries section is a hundred

at

or

more

plush

gorgeous

celluloid

and

Cases,

Toilet
case
filled

each

A
•

X

They won’n last forever at these splintered prices, and no more in sight when
these are gone.

Sensible, Suitable, Seasonable gifts
Brother, Husband or Son.
partial list, but they index
others
many
equally as great. Don’t wait
till dog days, and expect to find them
for Father,
Here’s a

here.

TROUSERS.

ULSTERS.
Cut extra long, very thick and warm.'
witli a wide, georgous collar, sizes 34
to 46 breast measure, cut down P 7C
from $10.00 and $12.00 to
O.lQ

Men’s strictly all wool, perfect fitting
the $3.00 and $3.50 kind,
01 (IC

Ol

for

The $5 and $0 kind for

,93

$3,45

OVERCOATS CHILDREN’S
Mens’ Chinchilla, Elysian,* and
Mellon Winter Overcoats, sizes
34 to 44, reduced from $10and

DEPARTMENT.

Jy jjQ

Young Men’s Plain

and

Kough-

laced Beaver Overcoats, sizes 34
to 36. The $10 kind now

j*g QQ

To close 200 knee pants at
To close 150 knee pants the
$1 kind at

15c
50c

Men’s Gray Oxford and Brown
Oxford Mellon Overcoats, sizes To close 250 all wool D. B. Suits at
34 to 44, wool or
$2.35
lasting lined, full
shoulder faced, wide velvet collar,
The $4.50 and $5 kind.
Fashionable length, regular <1*7 rn
price $13.50 now
0 * i UU

Unquestionably

the

best

value

on

earth.

A big line at $10.00, a
bigger line at
$14.50, worth from $5 to $8 above these
prices.

OVERCOATS.

$25 Imported Meltou and Patent 100 Bovs’
Ulsters,
Beaver Overcoats Cut

J|| gjj

to distant

friends.

wander

your grasp.

Bos-

a

ton

send

within SEIZE THEM QUICK!

are

a

SUITS.
JQ yfj

close,

50

Cape Overcoats

Sizes 15 to 19 years, fit small men,
Black and Blue Beavers, cut PC flfl
from $8 to

$J,UU

Junction

Middle,

$1.98

One lot handsome Frieze Ulsters, regular $10.00 kind. We offer ’em in this

$6.75

:

Over 200 Children’s Reefers and Overcoats, cut in price from $5.00, $6.00,
$8.00 to.
$4.75

It’s like finding money to buy one of
these coats. It’s the nick of time to
save money.

Junction

CIQIf 9r PflEE
NOli ft (lUlT;

Middle,

Cross &

Free

at

Worth $3.00.

sale,
Young Men’s Suits.
Sizes 15 to 19 years, fit small men, the
$10.00 and $12.00 kind re- PP SC
ducedto
$OiH0
Young Men’s Overcoats.

long, big collars,
$4.95

out

The $8.00 and $10.00 kind.
To

Men’s All-Wool, Jet Black Clay
Worsted Sack or Crock Dress
the $15.00 kind,
Suits,

Cross &

“The Clothiers,”

Sts-H

Free Sts.

with utensils for the toilet,
also manicure cases, and
with

cases

comb

brush,
mirror.

only

and

a

ATLAMEE’S.

about the richest
Christmas presents in the
world, these cases are,

They’re

not

so

expensive

very

25 dozen Ladies’

Cenuine Kid
Browns, 4 button length.
evening, 93c pair-

either.

'You won’t
silk

That’s
ate

forget

Umbrellas, of
for

gift

you

the

course.

a

safely

man.

50, 59, 75c, 91.00, l>25,

and

Useful

trust your

here,

choose

from

npbbiest

um-

to

the

$1-50 qualityall day and

Tomorrow,

1.50,

Price,

1.75

and

2.25 pair.
as

well

as

ornamental is

Shirt, perfect fitting,

own taste to select one
that he will like. Hun-

dreds

Gloves,

Ladies’Pure Silk Mittens at about One’Half

highly appropri-

a

can

in Tans and

oustom

our Senator White
made, price SI.OO.

The Bonanza, 75c.
The Forest City, 65c.
The Portland Pride, 50c.
10c extra when laundered.
The balance of

our

Fur Capes to be sold at About Half

brellas we’ve ever had.
Our booklet “Suggestions for Christmas Shop,
ping” will help you if

Astrachnn Fur Capes, 30 inohes long,
$12.00. Saturday $5.98.

you are undecided, Ask
for it at the first counter

Electric Seal Capes,
one-half their value.

Price.
full sweep, worth

Astrachan Cape, 30 inches long, $20.00 quality, for $11.00.

11.00, 17.00 and 22.00.

about

you come to.

OWEN,

Manson C. Larrabee.

MOORE & CO.

Associated Charities of PortlandT
meeting of this corporation
THEwillannual
be Held
Friday Decemner 13,
on

1885,

four o’clock in the afternoon at the
of the corporation. Room No. 9, of the
City Building, Portland, Me., for the purpose of electing such officers as are
provided by the by-laws,
aaaociute
electing
members, and transacting any other business that may be required by the by-laws of
the corporation.
Dated at Portland this December 5th, 1895.
docBdtd
CELIA M. PATTEN, Clerk.
at

othoe

L. W.

CLEVELAND,
Gas and Electric Light Fixtures,

V

?
2

X excellent in clearing my voice.
•

NKW ADTEBTISEMENTS.

'

| PLANCON
f

ADVERTISEMENTS.

The weather today
is likely to be
Fair.

Cripple Creek.

lirtll/laiv

noon.

Prof. L. E. Warren delivered

The next real speculation in mining
property and stooks was started by the
discovery and rapid development of lead
carbonate and high grade silver ores at
L,eadville, Col., whioh took place In 1878.
One of the most attractive features for
speculators and which, no doubt, earned
much money to be seriously invested, !
and still more to be wasted on mere paper
speculations, was the result of H, A. W.
Tabor's “grub-stake” td George Hook
and August Riche. Hook waH a poor
shoemaker and Riche Was “dead broke.”
After sinkiug 28 feet they struck earbonates ou the Little Pittsburg, and within
Tabor &
a few months
Kiohe bought
out Hook’s one-third interest in that and
an adjoining oiairo called the Dives, for
$90,000, ana within four months from
the date of striking ore, the net returns
from ore sales were $105,000. By the end
of the year the Little Pittsburg Consolidated, which included two other olaims
besides the two original ones, was' turning out ore monthly of the value of $250,
000.
The next period in. tjie history of this
mine (which carried along With it many
minor ventures successfully in the stock
market), was when it was placed on the
Eastern market in October, 1879, with a
capital of 200,000 shares, which sold at
$30 a share, or $6,000,000 for the mlDe.
Up to this date the published amount of
dividends paid was $950,000. Early in
1880 the boom was. over, and In one day
Little Pittsburg dropped from $29 to $11
a share and with it all
Lcadvilie stocks
declined rapidly in sympathy.
By June
of the same year, although Little Pittsburg had paid in dividends $1,600,000, it
was selling at
$6 a share, or $1,200,000
for tlie mine, and at the same date the
Chysolite, which had divided $1,100,000
in profits, was selling at $20 a share or
$4,000,000 for the mine.
All the foregoing
figures prove only
how diftioult it is to be wise In time and
how little reason or sense there is in any
“boom” price.
It is a matter of sentiment and of fashion, whioh Is more clearly Indicated by
the present movement being limited
at
present to (jrippie ureeK—a most wortny
field for enterprise and a moHt meritorious camp, but Leadville, even today, and
other camps in Colorado, are just as much
worthy of investment (or of speculation
if people are determined to speoulate), as

Kennedy,

press.]

December 13.—ExaminaWaterville,
tions began today and will continue until

Tuesday

Fitzgerald,

vice-president, A. W. Lorminer;
secretary, C. B.JFuller; treasurer, E. L. 835,800,

ompetitors handily.

made to our

Belfast, Ireland,

Grand

Trunk train manned by Auburn
and
Portland members of the Y. M. c. a.
The cars were handsomely decorated

cordial relations

HEW

$970,800 today.

Described.

fSPKOIAL TO THE PRESS.]
Auburn, December 13.-This evening
the officers and members of the
Y. fj (j,
A. weloomed one hundred
and fifteeD
members of the Portland
association who
came here on a pilgrimage, and
a
very
pleasant pilgrimage It proved.
The
Portland people came by a special

who spoke of the trip made
by the
charged tion,
with drunkenness, with resisting
last
the Portland association to this city
officers, with the use of obscene language year. Rev. C. A. Towne and Rev. E. K.
in a public street, and with the larceny Purdy spoko eloquently of the work oi
hotels several days ago that he wanted to of the tea and tobacco. They were taken the Y. M. C. A. in the slate at
large.
The favorable outlook for the work bcth
be looked out for in case the convention to the station and improved the
opporin this olty and Portland was referred to.
went to this city.
Hardly had tho decid- tunity given them while taking a free
An adjournment wag then made to the
ing ballot been cast before telegrams rido to abuse tho officers who arrested
from MoKinley and Hanna began pourhall abova where t here was an entertainand those who had them in
them,
charge.
ing in.
In which Mr. Dennett, the
reader,
During the first flush of jubilation the They will probably prolong their stay In ment,
hotel men never realized that there was Portland for a considerable time after Miss Carrie Miller, soloist, and Lewis E,
took part.
Y. Richard ¥Y>sk nf
Smith,
anything behind the Ohio orders, but the sailing of tho next steamer.
Portland, was asked to give a reading,
when Mr. Everett, of the ot. Nicholas,
but a speech was suggested as a marked
who had spent the night dreaming that
A NEW ANAESTHETIC.
improvement on the programme, and he
he had captured the leading gun in the \
responded brightly, speaking in a
very
convention, learned that
AfnKinW l.«0
The Use of a Combination of Pure
Oxygen interesting way of the true
place fei
done as well by the Planters’
and the
association work. He insisted that there
and Ether.
Southern, he smelled a rat.
Managers
is no community where a live association
Weaver and Lewis had the same experiwould not be welcomed.
ence.
Governor MoKinley, Mark Hanna *
Music
was
furnished by
Experiments are boin
made by two
Wilson’s
and H. K. Taylor of Youngstown, Ohio,
well known physicians in this city with a orchestra.
held seventy rooms and a big
assembly
The Portland party left for home
ai
room capable of holding
one
thousand new anaesthetic^ by the use of which 10.40.
persons or lodging half as many on cots. they hope to do away
with the
the Portland people who wer*
entirely
Among
Now, what does MoKinley want with all
President
many dangerous and nauseating effects present were the following:
this?
and Mrs. E. R. Payson, Secretary and
‘A night’s lodging for a vote’ will of anaesthesia as produoed by pievailing
Mrs. E. T. Garland, Assistant Secretary
probably be the McKinley rallying cry. methods. Tne component parts of the S. W. Smith,
Jr., Directors J. H. True,
When the lodging is in a first olass hotel new
discovery are pure oxygen and ether, Ozman Adams, J. W. Davis, wife and
aud calls for three meals a day it means a
and it is asserted that by a proper combi- daughter, Y. R. Pose,
Rev. E.
R
lot. The play was not a bad one
if it nation of the two a
be put Purdy, T. H. Johnson, H. W. Noyes, E
person
may
hadn’t been exposed so soon.”
These into a state of
for- operating S. Everett, L. W. Ball, P. W. Martin,
insensibility
were the comments made by a
leading purposes without fear of a possible fatal M. C. Stevens, C. L. Atwood, J.
P
local Republican who is for Reed.

ferent kinds from $1.00 to

$1.50.

Worn of (he Association

over on

in the Southern hotel, In addtion
to accommodations for the sixty members
of the Ohio delegation. They might have
had more, but the telegraphic raid on the
local hotel men was wired back to
the

All Wool—it
Fleeced,
makes no difference—they Dusiness Men’s
fi iP
League committee in
are all here, and
plenty of Washington, and Frank Galennie at once
different qualities of ’"each telegraphed all the hotels not to give out

the
hours in February, 1872,
price of
shares in the.Savage mine advanced $100
and
in
80
days California
per share,
The Portland T. M. C. A.
Entertained jumped offiom $85 to $686; and to show the
the pioture, Beloher, on Mav
reverse
at Auburn.
8, 1872, fell $300 in 24 hours. The present
of the above-mentioned 18
quoted value
leading Comstock mines has dwindled
Fraternal Greetings Exchanged
and
the from $160,263,600 in
December, 1874, to

flags and bunting, the emblem of the
a recent English
steamer, and who gave their names as order a triangle, and portraits of President Payson of the Portland ami PresiEdward Sheridan and John
When
men

We know we have your Planters’ hotel, thirty rooms and the big found they were in the grocery store of
kind because we have all ball room in the St. Nicholas, and five Edward A. Miller, and had a chest of tea
rooms

height’ 'e v enis<}--

a

here.

National Bank.

Portland

flAHK annual meeting of the stockholders
-Iof the Portland National {Jank of Portland, for the election of qirectors for the
ensuing year and the transition of any
other business tbat way legally he
presented, will be held at their banking house
on Tuesday, the 14th clay of Jantiary,
1896,
at lu o’clock A. M.
CHARLES G. ALLEN, Cashier.
decftdtd
Portland, December 6, 1805.

!

FINE DECORATED AND

Cut Class

Clobes, Shades, Etc., Annunci-

ators, Bells, Batteries and Telegraph

Instruments, Piping and Wiring.

438 CONGRESS ST.,
t ©c
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Woman’s

Despair.

COULD SEE NOTHING AHEAD
A LIFE

STROUD WATER’S OKLAHOMA.

OF

Annual

PAIN.
“Nubbins”

a

How She

Reporter How She Suffered—
Was

Cured—And How

Life Has Been

Brightened

Sunshine of

Health.

From the Dryeh,

Utica, X.

Her

by the
Y.

Mrs. E. McLaughlin who resides at 83
Miller Street, Utica, N. Y., but formerly lived at 110 Seymour Avenue, in the
same city, is a lady nearly seventy years
old. She was born at Marcy, Oneida
County, N. Y., and has resided itL Oneida County all her life and is well-known
there.
It was reported in Utica that
Mis. Mcikiughlin had been wonderfully
cured of a'severu attack of rheumatism
Dr.
as well as indigestion, by the use of
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, a
was sent
of
to
interview
Dryeh
reporter
her on the subject and get. the true facts.
Mrs. McLaughlin said she had been afflicted with rheumatism for about twenty
years, and was at times unable to rise
from her chair. Her suffering was indriven
tense, and she was sometimes
nearly wild with the agonizing pain. Of
late she had also been troubled with indigestion and her health had become
greatly undermined. She was almost discouraged, being unable to get relief
either from the doctors or
through the
numerous remedies which she tried. Mrs.
McLaughlin had often read of the cure
effected by Dr. Wiliams’ ;Pinx Pills for
Palo People, but, after hpr many failures
to obtain relief through other remedies
she had hut little confidence that any
thing would help her. She continued
and had
to grow worse from day to day
given up all hope of ever being restored
Mrs.
One day
to health
McLaughlin
spoke of Pink Pills to a friend who was
calling upon her. It happened that this
friend had had some, experience with
She
Pink Pills and knew their value.
urgently advised Mrs. McLaughlin to
give them a trial, whioh she consented to
do. She procured one box and before its
she
contents had been entirely used
noticed quite an improvement'in her
time before
health. She waited some
getting another. After a while she dewith
elded to keep on
them, and when
she had taken three boxes was copraletely
cured. She is no longer troubled with
indigestion, and when 6een by the repre-'
seutative of Dryeh was walking around
of her age could be
as briskly as anyone
expected to do.

t

OUUMunucu

auu

onuiu

w

tins 4th dav of July, 1895.
G. H. HUMPHREY. Notary Publio,
Oneida Co., N. Y.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain, in
a oondensed form, a 11 the elements necessary to give new life and richness to
the blood and. restore shattered nerves.
The are an unfailing specific for such
diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance, 6ciatioa, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the
after effeot of la grippe, palpitation of
the heart, pale and sallow
complexion,
all forms of weakness either in male or
female, and all diseases resulting from
vitiated humors iu the blood. PiDk Pills
sent
or will be
are sold by all dealers,
paid on rceipt of price (50 cents a
ox, or six boxes for §2.60) by( addressing
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, Sohenectady, N. Y.

Eost

Succumbed to

Man at tbe Moment of

tbe Deaf

Triumph—Over

CHARITIES,

Now Staked

QUESTIONS

lieport of the Secretary.

fishing parties

from the city. Theyfmake
little revenue out of this and any
quantity of personal f enjoyment for they
some

had rather catch smelts than do anything
else.
Now it makes a big difference just
where your house is located on the ice.
At that point below the bridge where the
row of 20 or 30
houses spring up like a
two
mushroom' village every ^winter,
branching channels ocme together to
form the main channel. At tbe exaot

now

organization

either

Monday

on

or

was

arrest the careful thought of
land’s philanthropic oitizens.

all

and another, nicknamed

or

sickness, asking

“Nuggins”

advantage.

“Nubbins” and the deaf

waited for
course the ioe

man

their race to begin. Of
would hold as soon as the water had gone
and it was resting on the flats.
“Nubbins,” as his nalne implies, is
not over and above lengthy of
limb,

but few donations of money
or
clothing last season in comparison with
were

No triumph and defeat of the Cripple
Creek lottery has produced more joy and
sorrow than the planting of that stake, d
There may be “plenty of room
at the
top, as the proverb says, but there is
only room for just one smelt house on,the

former years.

A

class

in

Sunday sohool contributed

State street

small sum
with which was purchased a suit for
a
little boy.
The ladies of the work room
report
more work
accomplished during the
winters of 1894 and 1895 than during any
a

Washington and
Papers

Interesting

Thomas

B.

Are Read.

Washington, December 13.—The Civil
Service Reform League today re-elected
The report of the special
all its officers.
committee oh the extensions of
which
Charles
.1.
Banoparte is
chairman,
showed a great number of additions
to
the classified service by order of President Cleveland and discussed at considerable length the executive order concern-

Keed

and

usual,
last year’s sale.

the

Fifty-First

Congress.

(The

Hon. Theodore

Roosevelt,
December Forum.)

in

the

It is indeed hard to realize that when
Mr. Reed put through the rules which
have come to be known by his name ho

aooruing from

They

were

fortunate

reoeive from the state trustoos of
sohool for mutes an order to furnish
new

dormitoiy

now

occupancy, with the

nearly ready

to

the
the
for

bedding

and general
housekeeping goods; this with an order
from the committee of tho fire
department to supply the engine houses
with
bedding, and also a large lot'of garments
purchased by the board of overseers of the
poor for tlie use of the inmates of the

denounced
furiously as
“tyrant,” as what not, but
that the minority took tho unusual step
of refusing to join in the customary vote almshouse,
was

not only

“czar,”

as

of thauks to him whon he left the speaking the oonsular service. The committee
The subsequent actions of his opership.
letter
to
with
tho
Secretary Olney’s
agree
were his final vindication, as
President on this subject, iu which he ponents
well as tho most
severe condemnation
says the order should be considered as in
of what they themselves had done.
The
no sense final or exhaustive, but
retlior
Reed rules represented the mere
as a mere
step in the right direction. But
applicathe committee is of the opinion that a tion of common sense,
courage, and honmere executive ordrr of this
kind which est of
parliamentary procedure. So evicould be ignured by a succeeding admin- dent did
this become that his very oppoistration requires legislative enactment,
nents while still in power were
themand the friends of oivil service reform are selves forced
to adopt his rules, and the
urged to press the passuge of the Lodge
an
by
people,
overwhelming
majority,
and Morgan bills providing for consular
undid the wrong they had done and reand diplomatic servioe reforms. Oscar S.
him as Speaker: only in a
placed
position
Struuss, ex-minister to Turkey, made a far more secure and far more
triumphant
verbal report on consular reform
not than when he had first
held
the
chair,
differing materially in its conclusions for he hail back of him an
enormously infrom that (tf'tjje extension committee. At
creased majority. There have been times
the afternoon Session papers were read by
when a statesman has triumphed after
Hiriuan Justi, Nashville, Tenn., on the
defeat because he himself has
‘State of Civil Service Reform in
the but in this case it is not Reed changed;
who has
South;” C. .T. Banoparte, Baltimore,
ohangod—it is tho popular feeling. His
Md., on the “Reign and Overthrow
of
lemains
unaltered.
Ha consistposition
tho Office
Holding Oligarchy;”
and
ently maintained the righteousness and
Herbert Welsh of Philadelphia on
the
of his proceedings, and hist bitter
justice
“Interest of the Workingmen in Oivil
political enemies were forced by the bard
Service Reform.”
loglo of events to acknowledge that they
had been wrong and that he had been
Rareiy in the history of AmeriHOOD’S PILLS curs Liver 1.1s, right.
can polities has any American statesman
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache, received
so dramatically complete a
vinA pleasant laxative. AH Druggist*
dication.

onabled the ladies to meet
their expenses, so that they rejoice to begin their winter’s work free from debt. It
seems only fitting that the
city should
employ its own poor womeu to do all the
work possible in the way of needle

work,

rather than to give it to outside
parties,
or to buy of business
firms what
they
may need in the line of
housekeeping

goods.
The rule not to pay in money was more
strictly enforced l ist winter than ever
before, since experience has taught the
managers that whereas mouey
may be
spent foolishly, it is seldom that orders
for grocorios are injudiciously used. The

kept a cnrutul oversight over the
expenditures of the orders, and in a very
manager
few

where unnecessary articles were
bought, advice or reproof was administei'ed which checked
this
tendency to
cases

select luxuries.
More women than ever
who bear the marks of
suffering, and
show the evidences of having been used
to
and refinements
the comforts
of
earlier life came to the rooms for work,
and they were always the ones who never
complained of low wages or hard tasks,

0

1

I

use me umcaermg piano speaks
for itself with sufficient force. I always
ohoose this piano because in my long
study of the great mastors I have never
found so true an interpreter of rheir ge-

Cives it great tone producing capacity, at the same time retaining
and even heightening t*>e exquisite purity of its tone. The action
most
is
skillfully adjusted and Is wonderfully satisfactory.
THE RESULT IS A DEGREE OF EXCELLENCE IN THE ART OF PIANOFORTE CONSTRUCTION THAT

nius,

considered

CONQUERS

•

ALL COMPETITION.

•

\

From

December

2,

to

December

2I,

1895,

we

are

relief

for
I

Exhibition

“I am now
well cured of all
those pains.
I
should advise every woman to take Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound who
has any female trouble. I had a friend
who was to go under an -operation. I
advised her first to try the Compound.
She did, and is now so much better
and stronger she has given up all thoughts
Mbs. M. Wu.Dk,
of the operation.”
2137 Park St., Tioga, Pa.

—-

holding

an

—

help

suoh is the special aim of
thi
1 inostentatious society.
It is to be regrettod that the ladies be
o:
( ;in their work with quite a stook

,

f :arments made. They would remind thi
thosi
! iublic of this with the hope that
* riends who are in need of suoh artiole
* or their own use, or to fill up
ohurol 1

□issionary boxes,
ity, will oume in

for the

poor in thi 1
the room ii
( peued and make purchases, since
an;
6 tock on hand
adininishes the oapital ti 1
* urnish new material. They do not ex
1 lect to make any profit on their goods
' mt only to furnish employment.
Thi
1

(

or

as soon as

|

are always pleased to
dlrec
3 tidies in the city searching tor women ti 1
1 lo various kinds of work, to such ones 01 1
1 heir list as will be capable of doing thi
1 lesired work.
They are happy to havi 1
* heir friends visit their room, No.
11
1
lity building and see what is thei
1 uethod in this charity.
All those who have in any way assistec
n this work of
the Associated Charitie
1 uanagers

' ty

contributing money, material
of olotlilug will please aooept

1 ,rticles

o

ou:

|

1 hanks, they may like to know that bu
* wo articles of clothing remain as fo :
1 noney. We have spent all and more thai 1
1 ,11 our allowance.
So many and so im
1 lerative were the calls in the season whei
j t was difficult to get help from
th
1 enevolent societies that we were nbligoi
1n

many cases

to

give

small

orders

Congress

Sale,

AT-

St., in the New City Hotel Building.

FromDec. 2d,to Dec. 21st, 1895,
at No. 583

Congress

National superintendent of the
department of 6eouring homes
for
homeless
children, her tender heart interest has
brought to pass benefloent results in the
care of this most pitiful product of the

liquor trafflo, dependent

and

negleoted

*****
childhood.
Were Mrs. Merrill not present, I could
apeak more full of what she has been and
is to the W. C. T. U., but sinoe I know
that she places the work above any or all
of the workers, always inoluding herself,
I will simply allude to some of the gains

sinoe the

W.

C.

T. U.

was

and because I consider the result of their
great and patient labors, a noble contribution to the refining influences to be
found and experienced in that ott-neglected sphere—the innermost region of

ERNYST PERABO.
Rnsttsm..

Some Remarkable

Playing East Evening at

the

Alley *.

At tlio Stanley Bros’, alleys last evening there was strong bowling, the high-

!-!
Tomorrow’s-•

j

in the club tournament, 1388,
made. Four hundred and sixty
was the highest string and 295 the highest
individual
soore, and the highest
made thus far. The Oxfords won by 44
pins. The score:

being

OXFORDS.
■

Mrs. Merrill was among the
first to
enter the work of the movement which
today through its world-wide organization proclaims in
that
every notion,

Libby,
Evans,
Merri wether,
Cross,
Hainon,

“Only the Golden Ruie of Christ can
bring the Gladness of the Golden Age of
*
*
*
*
*
Man."
In our country is organized in every
state and territory with a constantly "in-

I

93
85
100
95
86

109
77
91
91
77

77
79
76
109
93

379
241
267
395
256

459

445

434

1338

TONTINES
Pine,
Currier,
Hall,

Dodge,
Clay,

86
90
84
80
78
413

93
83
80
86
79

97
90
107
85
81

376
263
271
251
283

421

460

1394

Some of Its

SENATOR
An

!

|

A

f

Many

Features:

I

Turkish Situation,

r

New York Success and Other Dramatic News,

?

illustrated Article .on the

Copyrighted Story by Florence L.

And Column After Column of Bright,

f the Social Purity
“see
1 ;d many to

c

department she hai
God;’’ aud also ai

Philadelphia, December 13.—Chairman

er are

missionaries there

now.

f

Reading.

r

The TIMES

Harrity has issued a call for the
meeting of the*Demooratie national committee to he held at the Arlington hotel,
Washington, D. O., January 16, 1896 at
W. F.

11 a. in., for
the purpose of fixing the
time and place for the meeting of the
Democratic national convention of 1896
and forjjhe transaction of other

business.

s

the

I
Maine

^

Hews Service

r

only Sunday Paper

Complete Telegraphic

in

OF THE
—

UHTTEP

;;

PRESS,

—

i*

jf"J

y

service used by the New York Herald, Sun, World Tribune and other leading New York Papers, and
by the Boston Herald,
Globe, Journal and

The

same

A

I

Post.|

J{

For General Information, the News of the Day all
the world in general and Portland and its suburbs in particular. Read the
over

SUNDAY

■

Allen of this oity, is to give
Bn
Interesting lecture on “The Situation
in Turkey,” in the Seoond Parish
ohurcli,
Mr. Allen lived in
Sunday
evening.
Turkey 18 years and his father and broth-

Clean

-—-

■

Kev. E. P.

{

Guertin.

t

SUPERIOR COURT.

Delightful Social Event.

distinguislid

r

Tells of His Famous Book.

SHERMAN

NORDICA’S

J

lost

|

est soore

lishing Association, and have erooted the
Woman’s Temple, in which are our
national headquarters, including Willard

t er, she, who has wrought with the looa'
I Tnion from its very beginning and noi 1
<_ nly with the Portland Union, but in th<
1 Iaine W. O. T. U. where, at the band

Afnn 14.

THE HIGHEST YET.

hall where every day is
hold a
noon
Before Judge Bonney.
prayer meeting to whioh come from the
Friday—In the ease of Frank L. Shaw
of th 3 streets of the great oity the tempted and against Walter F. Foss, reported yesterThe ordinary work-a-day air
In day, the jury returned a verdict for the
j eadquarters of the Portland Woman’ 3 tried, the bewilaered and betrayed.
defendant.
Mr. Shaw bought out the
( ihristian
Association was changed int 3 short, sinoe every question of practical
Dirigo Business college in Augusta In
unusual brilliancy yesterday ai
philanthropy or reform has its ternper- the fall of 1894 and put the defendant,
( ne ot
into who had been a teaoher in Shaw’s Port, ernoon on the occasion of a pleasan t ance aspect, we have been led out
land eolloge, in charge as manager.
At
ocial event in honor of one of the love 1 the so-oalled “do everything” methods of
the
close of the sohool year Foss haa in
the development of
our his hands
□embers of the Union, Mrs. Margare t Work and in
funds that he had
collected
The world has been made wider amounting to *888.03.
Shaw claims that
\ W. Merrill, whose birthday oocurre 1 work.
per month,
, n that day.
It was the day also of th 3 for woman and the number of total ab- Foss’s salary was to be *50
and
that
amount
there would
deduoting
Portland be due
egular monthly meeting of the Union stainers has greatly increased.
him, Shaw, *401.36. Foss olaims
Union is blessed in being able to count that his salary was to be *1000 for the
f ,nd speoial care had been taken to brin ;
| ogetlier a largo representation, all c f Mrs. Merrill a ■ ong those who always, in year which would leave over one hundrud
dollars still due him. The jury returned
, vhom were quietly told the reason of th 3 pleasant or stormy weather attends weekthere was nothing
a verdict that
due
it
God
to
ly
The
on
3
meetings. May please
inusual demonstration.
spare either party.
only
her
to
to
to
inE.
for
o; Reynolds
many years,
lead,
bless,
plaintiff.
fho was charmingly nnoonsolous of i t
E. W. Whitehouso of Augusta for deand holy work,
every good
,11 was Mrs. Merrill herself, who lookei l spire In
fendant.
whether it be to train the young aright;
ho surprise she felt as she saw the pat
This being the last case for the jury at
] ors bright with flowers and draperie 9 to lift up the drunkard or to,lead up to this term they were finally exoused.
those
whom
she
life
ideals
of
higher
( nd prettily arranged tea tables preside' 1
Baldwin.
meets along the common pathway of life.
, ver by
H. A. Leavitt and Mrs
Miss
*
*
*
*
East
December 13.—Hon.
< lertrudo
Baldwin,
Stevens Leavitt and prettil; ,
We offer her today no birthday gifts, Henry Pierce of San Franlsco, Call.
, liessed attendants.
and
Mrs.
Gen.
O.P.MattookB, and daugh■
This
meeting was called to order b; because we know she does not care for ter Mollio of Portland, were at SaddleBut the “groatest back Farm over Sunday.
j Irs.
McDowell, and immediately ad suoh testimonials.
Mrs. Charlotte Johnson, who has been
j ourned to Deeember 20. A short informa I thing in the world is love.” We long ago
visiting Mrs. J. P. Chadbourne, has regave her this; we give it again
today, turned
j irogramme consisting of Soripture read
home.
;
Mr. D. G.
ng and prayer, musio, led by Mrs. Pile ; and together may we go on climbing toRichardson of Portland, is
wards the heights and assisting others to visiting his mother, Mrs. D. T. Richardnd others, with a solo by Miss MoDow
son.
do so
whereon are perfect lovo, purity
£ 11, brief.addresses by Miss Harriet Leav
Mrs. A. Spencer has arrived home from
i tt, who is associated with Mrs. Merril [ and peace forevermore.
Wlnthrop, where she has been visiting
Mrs. Merrill, much affected, responded, her
i n the department of securing homes fo
daughter, Mrs. John Snell.
Mrs.
and Mrs. L. M. N,
1 omoloss children,
deprecating with her usual modesty any Snell and sister, Miss Annie Spenoer,
oaine with their mother and are to spend
<
good that she had done, saying it was as
Itevens.
the winter hero.
Vico President at large of the National nothing compared with the help the
Mrs. Henry Hoyt is vistiting her sister
of
the
W
State
President
in
(
her
and
had
to
been
T. U.,
society
giving her in East North Yarmouth.
a
was
social dance at T. R.
There
said
in
broader views of life’s duties.
(
T. U., Mrs. Stevens,
part:
After the
A large
Brown’s on Tuesday evening.
The Portland Union does itself a grea : more formal exercises were over
every
gathering is reported.
} ouor in turning aside from a
regulai one eagerly pressed forward, giving to
Democratic National Committee,
I usiness for an hour to pay homage to it! Mrs. Merrill loving congratulations
ou
the day.
and best beloved mem

r

nature.

our

UfllUIvtnlllll & wUNu.

organized

twenty-two years ago.

We have established in Chicago a National Temperance
Hospital, a National Temperance Pub-

fo

have never asked me to make any written
statement about their instruments. This
notloe is entirely voluntary on my part.
I make it beoause it is just to both sides,

PlllPlf EDIAIP P„ OflUC

St.

creasing membership.

1 ,envisions, fuel, hnnt.s and rnhhfirs. Tin
1 iiiblishiug a two year’s report was an ex
* ra expense wliioh has been met.
A

to the more delicate
conditions
of
chamber rausio.
Finally the aotlon is
so well and evenly regulated that,
in all
I
have never
my long publio service,
found is necessary to use the soft pedal,
the touch being quite sufficient to produce evory variety of shading.
The gentlemen composing the
firm

We are Exhibiting only specially selected instruments shipped direct from our Factory, No.
721 Tremont St, Boston, Mass. Our personal representatives will be in constant
attendance,
and every possible advantage is secured for intending purchasers by dealing directly with the manufacturers.

:

l'o

583

technically.' The

as

/<
*

or

is most agreeable to tho touoh,
evenly graded, while the bass has a mu«
sioal fullness as satisfying in its power
a3 the well-proportioned treble
is in its
vooal
and finally flute-like
deeply
quality. The orchestral gradations from
double-bass to flute are most admirably
given, better than upon any other instrument I have ever played.
The tone is
purely mellow and musioal, and lends
itself as readily to the orchestral blending

■ «

I I IdT W l

poetically

key-hoard

M

f gp

whoso workmanship can so
be deepened upon, whether

or one

uniformity

T.

.z

tinder these oircnmstances, the fact
that no pecuniary or other extraneous
motive has ever been offered to induce
me co

CHICKERINQ PIANO

found.

>

into town, Manaone best spot at Stroudwater.
ger Garrity of the Lewistons lost no time
Other claims were speedily staked out
A contract for '96
in seeing the t wirier.
was tendered William, but he waved all in a day or two and now there are at other season since the room was
opened.
overtures aside by explaining that he was least 30 stakes with their owners’ names Work was given out from the first
of
in
the
Multithem,
standing
upon
ice.,
lu
jus nuiugiapii
iiut rcouj'
any
January until the first of May, at which
for
eaoh corner of a time the annual sale of
legal papors on the 13th day of the ply this by four,
garments was
olaim has a stake, though only one stake held.
For the most of that time
month, aud Friday at thrt.
nearly
‘‘Big Bill” will remain in this city for has a name, and you will realize the forty women came to the rooms weekly
of
the
at
ioe,
a few
present for a portion of sewing, and many times
days. He will doubless play with bristling appearance
the Lewistons
a double portion was given
again next year, not- in Stroudwater bay.
to
thnsn in
Of p.nnrsfl this Wild smvn map
fr»lextreme need.
withstanding his relusaKto come to terms
Very few were the donalowed by a thaw and these claims may tions of
or
material
yesterday.
money
receivod
Jack Leighton and Henry Killeen leave all become null and void and “Nub- during the winter. The unusual amount
have
another
chance this year. of work distributed, the orders
for
their respective homes in Peabody, bins” may
paid out
Such things have happened in the past, in
Mass., and Troy, N. Y., today.
return, and the faot that the demand
but it must bo said the prospeot at pres- for material was so much
greater than
CIViL SERVICE REFORM LEAGUE.
ent is not propitious for “Nubbins.”
exhausted the funds
It Meets in

the

-v«v/

boys.

■'

#
The present construction of the

cannot thank

you enough

Female Charitable Society.
There have
been oases where care and oversight was

though he makes up for it in extent of needed the year round,
A young person
girth. He was determined this year to who^was the mainstay of her sick and inset his smelt house over the exact spot firm parents had the misfortune to break
where the smelts discover that there are a limb, laming her side for a
long time.
two channels to choose from and
there- Her employer continued to pay
herjwages
victims
of
fore hesitate and beoorne the
many weeks, and from help reoeived from
the tempting bait.
“Nubbins”
hadn’t other sources they were made
comforthad that spot for
several years and he able.
One of our working womon, who

part.

controversy, a sincere and disinterested
musical judgment natuarlly seeks shelter
in an inner oircle of refinement and silence, despairing to enter, without loss
of self respect, that commercial t^.bi.ra
which
wore
it
•nanhonorably
aged, would be the most potent of ull
factors in evr zr-ng to true merit its desired appreciation.

CHICKERINC & SONS.

^

11/

^°"r_J_Tta.b_'e

One mother with her three little ones
spent two weeks in the country through
the kindness of the Fresh Air
Society,
--

~

ney trouble.
None of the doctors did me any
good. I took
twelve bottles of

Much

the first ohance to secure that spot. This wholesome advice is
given to suob, and
year they didn’t wait for the ice to hold as
little help as possible to keep them
them. It was low tide at about 11 a. m. from aotual suffering.
There is also a
xne xreuuueruus suit ice, xnax wouiu
dux
very worthy olass whom It is a pleasure
hold them when supported by the water, to
help. Some hard working women had
was gradually settling on
to the flats as a little recreation in the summer months.

especially

splendid condition.
g Socn after his entry

pains all through
mybody, and kid-

used
never

traders, who, without one spark of artistic sense, have paraded their selfish interests on every sheet in both hemispheres.
Shrinking from the din of suoh ooarse

suf-

? Man works from theory only.
Why do tens of thousands of women
write to Mrs. Plnkham at Lynn, Mass.,
telling their most secret thoughts ?
Because they know that their letters
go straight to the hands of a woman, are
opened, read, and answered by a woman,
who as a woman has made woman’s ills
a life study, and because she never fails
them, and cures cases which the doctor
cannot.
v
The lady who asks that the following
letter be published, gives concisely the
uniform expression of gratitude contained in thousands of other letters in
Mrs. Pinkham’s possession.
For eight years I suffered with neuralgia of the womb, backache, severe

only

better

ever

hare

No House can, with any truth, claim greater results in the development of the pianoforte
than that of

man’sills. What
man

yeurs since I first

piano, and I

accorded it any publio praise except that
of using it. This silence has been caused
by the shameful warfare between the

woman

cherished a hidden
resentment
and a has an invalid husband broke her wrist
grim determ ination.
last winter. She was cared for in various
The tide had apparently left the flats ways until she could resume work.
The Popular Pitcher Makes a Fine Record
The
entirely. It was almost time for it to do good Samaritans allowed her two dollars
Bringing Down Gam r.
so and “Nubbins” concluded
to risk an each week for a
long time.
Before the watohful deaf
In most cases the use of liquor is the
One of the most enthusiastic sports- early start.
men in the state and in fact one of the man was expecting any such enterprise. principle cause of poverty and
wretchedmost successful in bringing down game Nubbins made a dash for the ice »nd was ness. One man who signed a pledge, gave
is William Mains, the well-known and well started down the bay.
his wages into the hands of his wife, and
But alas for Nubbins! The flats are was
surprised to see how many comforts
popular base ball player, known all over
not quits regular in surfaoe and whereas were purchased with the
the country.
money he had
from
most of before
Big Bill loomed up in town yesterday the water had departed
squandered, but the pledge has not
noon direot from his winter quarters at them, there were hollows xvhere it still been kept wholly, although there is
a
He has been passing lingered. Toward one of these hollows ohange for the better.
North Windham.
Another person
ine time in that vicinity as a very busy the unconscious and triumphant “Nub- who has made use of the Keeley oure at
since September 206h.
man
Every nook bins” hastened and into its cold and slimy his homo seems to be entirely cured of
plunged and the drink habit.
and corner of the woods in the northern depths his portly body
While it is not the object of this society
part of the county has been oompletely stopped.
The deaf man was close behind. He to
scoured
by the ball tosser and for his
dispense charity, still there is a great
pains he has met with very good suc- sped mercilessly past his floundering ene- amount of charitable work done, garcess.
Up to the week, tall boy William my and planted bis stake, with his name ments are sent in wbioh are very useful
hart corralled the
those for men and
following stock of xxpon it, into the ice where the channels
There
one hundred and six partridges,
game:
59 wood cock and three ducks. As far
as the PRESS is cognizant, this beats all
records marie this year.
pitoi.er Mains looks to be in his usual

Because of the
fact that a wobest understands a wo-

thirtj

Chlokaring

the credit of establishing the principles upon which the American Pianoforte of
today is constructed.

man

former years, that is, there have been no
of aotual fraud.
The objeots and
work of this organization is now so well

pitiful story of want

It is now
the

cases

“Nubbins,” or something like that,
who are always on the watch early for
earnings to

INTERESTING FACTS

Reveals the Fact

JONAS CHICKERING

fered a single
pang like unto

appear. There are some old cases that are
heard from eaoh season, that they
are
poor there can be no doubt, and always
will be until they learn to spend their

or

Building

MR. PERABO AND THE CHIC KERING PUN

SECRETARY’S REPORT.

for

Ago.

THAT TO

Port-

the smallest sum of money, but
when directed to the Associated Charities
some exouse is made and they
seldom

Tuesday

The History of Pianoforte

_

Phelan
and Dr. Pudor.
Secretary and Treasurer—Miss Ootavla
Berkett.
Assistant Secretary—Mrs. Thomas W.
Moore.
Attorney—Byron D. Verrill.

a

Years

TIADIBS.]

Belongs

of this
for the

week that the Oklahoma rush
best spot at the junction of the channels,
took place. There is a deaf and dumb
man

Oil LAST

following officers were elected :
President—Mr. J. J. Gerrish.
W.
T.
Vice Presidents—Rev.

“BILL” MAINS AT SHOOTING.

\

tSPIOIAL TO

Why do people say that Lydia E.
Pinkham’s treatment, especially her
Vegetable Compound, effects cures bfr
yond the physician’s skill ?

effected under the act of
and was called by the same name as before, Associated Charities of Portland.
The reading of the published oall, the
by-laws and articles of incorporation were
read from the secretary, after which the

understood in this community that very
little charity is bestowed at the
door.
Occasionally a person calls at houses in
the city, but oftener in the outskirts with

It

MISCELLANEOUS.

Reason.

s

immediately
incorporation,

only a few houses. The others have to
be located along the channel.
There is a big expanse of flats between
the channel and the shore and of course a
man can’t stake out his olaim until there
ice to hold his stakes.

.—.

MISCELLANEOUS.

was

The work of the Associated Charities
the past year varies in one respect from

enough

■

72

journed.

to catch smelts. The little fish come up
the main oannel and, so they say, always
hesitate and congregate at this parting of
which one to
uncertain
the ways as if
select. There is a great deal of competition every year in staking out oiaims on
It
the ioe just over .this famous spot.
isn’t very large, of course, and admits of

is

1

WOMEN ASK

The new organization starts out with
excellent prospects, and it is hoped will
best place

spot of their confluence is the

■'

Uei-e Answered with Good Sound

Tlie annual meeting of tlie Associated
Charities was held yesterday afternoon in
Room 9, City building, with a large at-

A

ssssss

WHY?

Out,

Stroudwater and
vieinity who occupy
themeelve exclusively during the winter
months in fishing through the ioe for
smelts or in letting their ; smelt-houses to

■■

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

tendance.
There was no other business than the
rush
for smelt-house
annual
The
acceptance and adoption of the secresites on the ioe at Stroudwater took place taries’ reports, and the
report of the
this week. It was somewhat earlier than nominating committee, after which the
usual because the sevoro cold came ear- meeting of the old organization was adin
lier. There are a score or so of men
20 Smelt Claims

rf

Meeting and Election of Officers—

The Rush for the Parting of the Ways.
BUT
How

6be Tells

ASSOCIATED

a-...,
MISCELLANEOUS.

;;LI--

UPROAR IN HOUSE
Minister*

OF DEPUTIES-

<*>
**

|

|

TIMES.

I

been actuated
of Borne or

in the matter of the Bank
the proseoution of Signor
governor of that institution,

Investigating Charge* Become Tunlongo,
by personal interests.
Leave House,
Signor Callenda, minister of justice,
December 18.—In the debate in alluded to his magistracy in torms which

Dissatisfied and

Home,

bho Chamber of Deputies on the report
if the parliamentary committee’s invesex Premier
oharges against
Siolitti of having stolons documents abstracted from the Bank of Rome and takm to the ministry of the interior, while
Siolitti was at the head of that department, the ex-premier contended that the
iharges wero not devised in publio inter
sst, but were formulated and brought forward solely for political ends.
He defied
his accuser* to produce proof that he had

tigating

cast

a

doubt

upon their

integrity

and

judicial

fairness.
In an instant there
was a tremendous uproar in the
chamber,
amid which cries could be heard of
protest from all sides.
The din drowned the
minister's voice and he was compelled to
The excitement Increased beyond
step.
the power of the president to control it,
whereupon all the other ministers walked
out of the
chamber,
leaving Signor
Callenda the sole representative of tho
house. The uproar
government in the
was so violent and protracted that a
pro-

ceedings

of the chamber were

suspended.

temporarily

PORTLAND DAILY

PRbSS

—AND—

MAINE STATE

PRESS.
Subscription Rates.
Daily (in advance) $6 per vear: S3 for six
Aionths; $1.50 a quarter; 50 ceuts a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier any where w itttin the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
\
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at the
rated $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
50 cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
6bort periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.

For several months now tha Powers have
had war ships
gathered within easy
reaohing distance of Constantinople, and
their ambassadors have been in almost

continuous consultation about affairs in
the East. According to Lord Salisbury
for the most of this time at least they
have been in complete accord.
Yet it is

NEW

this number is divided amongst 400,000
copies, bringing the oost per copy proportionately lew.
The Deoember number of the Century

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

THE

PEESS.

SATURDAY. DECEMBER

able her to secure the prize that she
has
been after a hundred years. Of course
neither France nor Austira is
powerful
enough to take the Initiative if they were
disposed to, and they wait for England
or Russia to move.
Besides these consid-

erations, which are holding them back,
there is the danger of a general European
confliot being preoipitated by active interference in Turkey, from whioh they
all shrink

a notable
number as all the Christmas
numbers of this magazine are. There
are some very
striking and novel illustrations by Tissot from
his, well t nown
series, The Life of Christ, whioh have
been seen only in Paris. Another set of

14,
In

December number of The Review

the
likely to get Seoretary
of Reviews Robert J. Finley has a strikCarlisle’s report until the President gets
ing article on The Cartoon in. Politios,
through duck shooting, for it is generthe outline of the recent campaign
ally understood that the President in- giving
in New York as it appeared in current
is not

Congress

sists that it must agree with his message
and whether it does or not can only be
determined when the President inspects
it.
Massachusetts
wbioh
Four oities of
voted for license last year, voted against
license this, and one which voted no license voted In favor of license, so that

gain of three oities for proThe history of the attitude of

there was a
hibition.

Massachusetts towns and oities on this
question is one of constant changing about
from license to
prohibition and from
to license, and its significance is that neither policy has produced
results thut came up to expectations.

prohibition

It is difficult to believe that the Hon.
Daivd B. Hill will become tho Democratic leader in tho Senate with tho co/iseut
ami appro'.ul oE Grover Cleveianu. Mr.
Cleveland has evinced no disposition in
much
the past to forgive his enemies,
less to assist them to the highest seat in
the synagogue. Hill may assume the

leadership and lie may appear as tiie
champion of tho administration, but that
he^will perform in either role because
that is Mr. Clevelands’ wish, is altogether improbable.
The rumor that

President

Crespo

had

decided to treat

England’s demand for
reparation for injuries to one of her sub-

jects

as

entirely

distinct from

and disquestion is

connected with the boundary
Itow denied; and the' exact opposite is
said to be the faot, namely, that Crespo
will take the ground that it is so oloscly
connected with the territorial question
that its settlement must follow that of
the latter, and furthermore, it is alleged
that he has taken this position by advice
of Secretary Olney. If this latter report
turns out to be true, matters will come
to a head very soon, for England has formulated what is said to
amount to an
ultimatum inlthe case of her injured subject and its rejection would compel her to

vere

back down.

criticism at home.

Now that

permission

tiie Powers have received
to send
extra
guardships

through

the Dardanelles they have concluded that they do not want to make use
of it. This simply adds another mys-

tery

to the already numerous ones in oonheotion with affairs at Constantinople.

Celluloid &

Leather,
Down Pillows,
Down Comforters,

know bow such a number can be made
at the price of ten oents.
But tile magaaffords the solution. It conzine itself
tains 130 pages of advertising,
which, as
the publishers announce, is from 14000
to $Su00 more net oash advertising than
was ever before printed In any magazlno,
of any kind, and in any country. It
breaks the world’s record in the publishing business. Moreover, the cost ol
the artists and authors who appear in

Dec. 16th.

MATINEES

Thursday,

Friday and Saturday.

GILBERT |——|
Ln*
OPERA
QQ

St.

PICTURES.

^0—Recognized

dtf

Artists—40

|

Monday Evening.Billee Taylor
Tuesday
.-.Chimes of Normandy
Wednesday
.fatinitza
Thursday
.Iolanthe
Friday
Pirates of Penzance
••
Saturday
.Ollivette

1

..
■

LIVING PICTURES.

and

6’s

appropriate present for a lady or
gentleman, can be selected from
this stock at the usual low dry
goods store prices.
t

C1H HRL Theatre.

-BY THE-

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

*

J. M. DYER & CO.

LAST CHANCE.

Casco National Bank

decrsdtf

V---—

--..

THIS AFTERNOON AND EVENING,

dtf

nor23

■

Seats Now on Sale at Box Office.
POPULAR PRICES—Evenings, 16,
26, 86 and 60c. Matinee, best seats,25c.

LEEDS AND FARMINGTON

close roiled, with gold sterling
silver and natural handles. All
at lower prices than ever. An

-OF-

•11.

ininuug

INVESTMENTS.

UObaUblVO

Q

81
oi

o=

H. M. PAYSON &
Ilyl7

Interest

72

allowed

siring to open accounts, as well us from
those wishing to transnet Banking bust,
nose of an/ description through this Bank.

CO.,

Ca^«

j>n4

New York.

Matinee

“Ask Anyone Who Was There.’’

PICTURESQUE MAINE. • •
w
MR. EDWARD C. SWETT

CITY

N

Members New

York

Cotton

Exchange.

5

Per

HALL,

MONDAY EVENING, DEC. 16, 1835.

DRAINAGE,

I

Saturday,

:

ADMISSION 25 CTS.

CHICAGO

Cotton.

in

Will deliver his new illustrated
lecture at

STEPHEN R. SMALL. PresMnl
MARSHALL (L fiODINl

Broadway,

known

favoruM<>

on

Time

on

stupendous

ever

Crand Ladies’ and Children's

Deports.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and oilier* de-

Price, McCormick

Cent.

Bonds,

under the auspices of

BOSWORTH POST NO. 2, a A. 0.
Tickets

50 cents.
Reserve
cents at Williamson’s
Drug Store Congress and Free
streets.
seats 75

What to
FOR

Buy

Stocks.
Members

*

Fine Fur

—

Capes,

Due July 1, 1901.

dec8,2w

New

York

Stock

Exchange.

Grain.
New York Produce

Members

CHRISTMAS.

Exchange and Chicago

Board

Correspondence Invited.

Fur Gloves.

nov21

dTu,Thurs,Sat,3mo

nnrunrn

Tnimr

orcnutn

iraoa

a

aa

&

uu.,

Extra fine stock of

Silver Topped
Handles,
Fur Minks
and Muffs.

Men’s

Tnese bonds* are issued by the Sanitary District of Chicago, a municipal, corporation regularly organized under a general act of the
legislature of the State of Illinois, in pursuance
or a popular vote of the electors within its
limits, whloh include practically the entire
City of Chicago, and the greater part of the
adjoining populous towns of Cicero and Lyons.
FOR SALE BY

*7

29 PINE

&

SWAN & BARRETT,
BAarKEna.

(11
OCtlA

cltf

PORTLAND HIGH SCHOOL

ENTERTAINMENT»OUNCE.
the benefit of Home for
Destitute and Friendless Boys.

For

AX-

CiTY

STREET.

Music by

GIVEN’S ORCHESTRAL CLUB.
Tickets 50cts., for sale at Center & McDowell’s. Cressey, Jones & Alien’s, at door and by
High School Scholars,
dec!2dlw

NEW YORK.

State & James Sts., Albany,

$100,000

DEALERS IN

CITY OF BELFAST, MAINE,

Gloves.

—

—

Municipal, Railroad, and

Our Mew Tie—the He Jolnvillc; the Chester
Suspenders; the Fancy Bosom Shirts; the IMew
Cane; Elegant Black Robes; Fur Coats; Cloth
Coats—fur lined.

Other Investment
Securities-

10-30 4 Par Cant Bonds.
DATED

NOVEMBER 1,

HALL, Wednesday Evening Dec. 18.

Entertainment by class of selected pupils of
Mrs. A, W. Lowell, Including Grecian
Searf Dance.

NEW LOAN.

BANKERS,
Umbrellas,
Traveling Bags,

Interest Payable Jauuary and
July 1.

of Trade.

-SPECIAL STOCK OF

of
the liver. This
the
igestion ol
food, which
ferments and
decomposes in
the stomach
and causes dis.

A

PISTOL,

Comic

Opera,
by Leroy L. flight.

Reserved Seat on sale at Cressey, Jones Sj
Allen’s Monday, Dec. 16th, at 9 a. m.
This Opera will be produced by Amateurs, a
Kotzschmar Hall. Dec.
27th
and 2»ih,t
for the benefit of the children's Warn.
Maine General Hospital.
Ueol2d3t

1895, KOTZSCHMAR HALL

We recommend these bonds for Trust Funds

and Regular
Circular Mailed to any address upon

Offerings Submitted,

ner-

invigorate the
liver, care billoaeness, constipation, jaundice, sick headache, etc. 25c; all druggists.
Pills

MERRY,

Hatter &

,237-239 Middle

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Furrier,

,

declleodtf

Wednesday Evening, Dec, 18th,

WOODBURY

&

MOULTON, GRAND

bankbrs.

applicationx

St.

Cor. Middle and
nov26

'AUCTION SALES

Valuable Real Estate

and

Monday
Tuesday Only.

NO. 199

TOO BRIGHT
is

what she says of

light given by

Choice new novelty colored
Dress Goods, the handsomest of
this season’s importations.

th<

SPRING STREET.

AT
AUCTION,
FRIDAY, December 13th. at 3 o’clock

Exchange Sts.
dtr

x

onr

BANQUET LAMPS.

F. O.

BAILEY &

COT,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 40 Exchange Street.

in

our

TLere is a great difference in
lamps, some give a much bett<
“gut than others. The best ever seen in this city will be foun d

stock.

Shades1 S3123°r
We have

R.
108

a

°D<S

we#k~Bras8 Lamp,

French Onyx Shaft, Sill i

full line the latest
styles in Sideboards and Hall Stands.

S.

DAVIS & CO.,

Exchange :St.

d*c!4d3t

Agents Famous Household Range u

r O.

C. W. ALIEN

BAILKI.

dtt
FOR

EITHER SEX.

This remedy being applied
directly to the seat of the
disease requires nachauge
of diet. Cure guaranteed
in I to 3 days. Small plain
pMkagu by mail 11.00.
Bold only by J. H. Hammond,
Cor. Free and Center Sti.. and
] L. C. Fowler, Cor. Congress
land Lafayette Sts Portland

Sally Frothlngham Akers,
SOPRANO, Assisted by

BOOKS.

ON

sell the
valuable
p. is., «a shall
property No. 199 Spring street, consisting of
2 1-2 story brick house,
ell ana
stable.
House has eleven finished moms
besides
halls And bath; fine cellar, steaxn heat, perfeet drainage,
and
good neighborhood,
about 42x110 feet.
sunny exposure; lot
Terms at sale. For further inlormatfon inquire or the
auctioneers, 40 Exchange
d*c7dlw
street.

CONCERT

•

-TO BE GIVEN BY-

BY F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

AT COST

J. M. DYER & CO.

Carrwt AocouMti recaiTod

most

Portland.’’

8CKPLF*

terms.

dtt

&

AND

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

GO,

BABJKXIXI.S,

torpidity

them,

CAPITAL

-FOR SALE BY

°i

The

production

incorporated 1824.

Portland Water Company, 4's and S's.
Portland & Ogdensburg Railway Stook,
Dividends guaranteed by Mains Central Ratal

by

Only about 25 or 30 dress
patterns and only one of a kind.
It will be-necessary to make an
early selection to get one of

195 MUdli St P. a Bu 1108.

City of Ashland, Wisconsin, 6's.
Boiough of Braddock, Penna., 41-2's and Ss.

Silk
Is caused

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Town of Dexter, Maine, 6's.
Town of Pittsfield, Maine. 4's.
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 41-Zs.
City of Springfield, Ohio, S's.

—

Biliousness

declidat

Commencing Mouday,

REPERTOIRE

gentlemen, in
Silk, Gloria, &c„ including the
ladies

glacial

to

42

decl3

WEEK,

GRAND SERIES OF

for

story, The River Syndicate. Joel Chandler Harris has a most characteristic tale
ol a faithful slave, entitled The Colonel’s
Nigger-Dog. Artistically the most impressive thing in the number is the article on Alma-Tadema, by Cosmo Monkhouse, with 20 reproductions of the artist’s pictures, chosen by him, with two
exceptions, for this purpose. They therefore represent in tthe best manner
his
Mr. Monkhouse has
striking genius.
written a careful and intimate account ot
the artist’s methods.
Of several new stories of Linooln told
in the second installment of the new Life
of Lincoln in MoClure’s Magazine tor

NEW

OWE

WANTED,

way of artistic
full page illustrations by Oliver Herford for a fantastic
story entitled The Kinetosoope of Time
by Brander Matthews. Prank R. Stookton has a Christmas love-story entitled
The Staying Power of Sir Rohan, and
,1

G. E. LOTHROP, Prop.

GEO. f. DUNCAN.
Exchange

New style 5 o’clock Tea and
Tray Cloths, round thread, flue
10-4 linen for embroidery.

caricature. There is a sixteen page review of Senator Sherman’s memoirs, and
a sketch of Herbert Spencer written by
an Intimate frieDd. T he editor
calls in
question England’s olalm to be considered an Amerioan
power, and In the
“Progress of the World” department the December, one of the best is that, when
most important current events receive Linooln removed with his
family from
illuminating treatment.
Indiana to Illinois, he made thrifty use
The December Atena has a very attracof the opportunities of the journey to
tive table of contents, first upon the list
peddle out, at good profit, a stook of
being recollections of America’s seven small
wares which he had bought for the
great poets. Rev. Minot J. Savage writes
The whole installment is rich
purpose.
of Lowell, Rev. John W. Chadwiok
of in
picturesque details, and in Linooln as
Emerson, Frank B. Sanborn of Emerson he undertook life on his own account,
in his home,
Edward Everett Hale of first as a fiatboatman, and
then as a
exhibits a
Oliver Wendell Holmes, Mary B. Chap- grocery clerk at New Salem
young genius and hero, doing wonderful
in of Whititer, and Henrietta H. Nah- feats ot
his
life
to save
strength, risking
mer of Bryant.
The Wonders of Hypnot- uomrades from drowning, and magically
ism are depicted by Henry Gaullieur in a winning his way in a new community by
his rare integrity, his superior intellivery interesting article in which are conand his gift of entertaining speeoh.
tained the latest demonstrations of the gence,
Elizabeth Stuart
discribes her girlsubject ty leading French scientists. hood in one of thePhelps
most attractive of New
Prof. Ely and Justice Walter Clark of
North Carolina argue strongly m favor England university towns, relating hew
she began her literary career at the tender
of government control of the telegraph.
age of thirteen. A Chiistmas artioe of
Helon Gardner argues the
question of great beauty is Will H. Low’s Madonna
women suffrage In her admirable
and
and Child with reproductions of 32 celeclear manner.
The price of the 4rena
brated paintings especially chosen by Mr.
has been reduced to 25 oents per copy,
Low during a recent visit to Europe.
and $3 a year, but the publishers promThe Christmas number of
ise that the magazine shall continue to
Harpers’
be as strong, independent and bold as it Magazine introduces
successful color
hits ever been.
The Arena is in many
painting—an innovation in magazine
wavs unique among magazines, its conin
tributions take a wider range and are less flotions. The frontispiece whioh is
conventional in subject and in manner colors, is ona'of twelve illustrations in a
of treatment than most of the monthly series of four sketches by Howard Plye.
In this number is the first installment of
publications.
In the Popular Soienoe
Monthly for William Black’s new novel Briseis illusNovember Hon. David A. Wells follows trated by W. T. Smedley, fr om sketches
the introductory paper of his
series on made last summer iu Sootland. Casper
Principles of Taxation with a very read- W Whitnoy contributes the first paper
of a series of atioles on his jonrney. “On
able and instructive account ot The ComSnow-Shoes to the Barren Grounds” of
paratively Reoent Tax Experiences of the British North America. Pouitnoy BigeFederal Government of the United States, low desoribes the retreat of Nfepoleon from
in which he sets forth the strange mix- Moscow. The short stories iiiolude a picture of fashionable New York
life, by
ture of ways for raising revenue adopted
Brander Matthews, called an Interview
during and Just after the oivil war. In with Miss Marlenspuyk in which the
one of the illustrated articles
of this newspaper woman is introduced. Riohard
number Prof. G. Frederick Wright pres- Harding Davis writes an interesting description of Caracas, the Paris of South
ents New Evidenoe of Glaolal
Man in America. There is an
interesting humorOhio, which consists in the flnrlino, nf a ous tale by Kate Douglas Wiggin entitled
Hulda the Prophetess.
stone knife imbedded in

gravel
near SteubeviUe.
Prof.
James Sully
In the course of his speech in support shows as ohlldhood On the Side of Law,
muoh evidence of an instinct for
of bis resolution in regard to Mr. Bay- giving
order and regularity in
the
child. A
ard Mr. Barrett quoted
from a speech
quite seasonable artiole is The Anatomy
in
whioh
the
by Daniel Webster
great Mas- of Speed Skating,by Dr. R. Tait McKensachusetts statesman expressed his view of zie, giving the physical measurements of
what an ambassador should be, and what several champion skaters with piotures
of the men. Herbert Spenoer continues
should be liis conduct when representing
his series of Professional Institutions by
liis country abroad. Here are Mr. Web- traolng the evolution of the Teacher from
the priest, and throws much light upon
ster’s words:
of
secular education.
Sir: I would forgive mistakes; I would clerioal control
Prof. W. R. Newbold contributes a psypardon the want of Informational would
study of Suggestibility, Aupardon almost anything where’ I saw obologloal
tomatism and Kindred
Phenomena.
Hue patriotism and sound
Amerloa n Other contributors to this number are tho
feeling, but I cannot forgive the ’sacrifice Dean of Montreal, who writes on Sir
of this feeling to mere party. I cannot
John Lubbock, Laenas G. Weld, Edwaid
concur In sending abroad a public
agent
M. V. Brendeoourt, G. W. Litwho lias not conceptions so large and Farber,
tlehales and Virgil G. Eaton.
liboinl as to feel that, in the presenoe**of
The American Kitchen Magazine for
foreign courts, amidst the monarchs of
Europe, he is to stand up for his counti*y, December has the following table of conand his whole country; that no jot nor tents : The
Signs of the Times, by Ellen
tittle of her honor is to come tctA^m in
H. Richards; Home Scienoe, syllabus
his hands; that he is not to suffer others
to reproach either,his government ftor his issued by Regents of New York Univercountry, and far less is he himself to re- sity; The Yule Log, by Louisa M. Alproaeh either; that ho is to have no ob- oott; The Christmas Dinner, by
Mary J.
jects in liis eye but American objeots, and
no heart in his bosom but an
American Lincoln; A California and an English
heart; and that he is' to forget self, to Plum Pudding, by Kate E. Whittaker;
Souring of Milk by E. W. Allen;
forget party, to forget every sinister and The
ins proud and lofty His Reason (verse) by James Courtney
narrow feeling in
attachment to the republic whose com- ChalliB; The Aladdin Oven at Tuskegee
University, by Edward Atkinson; The
mission lie bears
Domestio Problem, by “Huldah” From
If Mr. Bayard had guided his conduct
Day to Day, by Mary J. Lincoln; Christsince he has been in England by these mas Confections, by Barbara Allen.
words his name would not now be before
The fiction of the December Cosmoths House for censure, and
he would politan is by Robert Louis Stevens. Ouida,
have stood infinitely higher In the esti- Sarah Grand, Zanvill and James Lane
mation of the people of hiB own country, Allen. Probably no stronger array of
and of England as well, for as a matter of fiction lias ever been presented in any
fact he is getting very little consolation magazine—money could not buy|.better.
from the English press whioh does not Nor has any magazine ever had a larger
hesitate to say that if a British ambassa- number of really distinguished artists endor had made speeches like Bayard’s, he gaged upon the illustration of a single
would have encountered some pretty se- number. The reader might be puzzled
act or

China, Glass,

Magazine oontains in the
novelty a series of twblve

a

MAGAZINE NOTICES.

A cboioe assortment of Novelties in

The letters describe the romantic features
of the writer's life in Samoa, and give
graphio aocount of his native retainers.
The Christmas number of Soribner’s

1

Portland Theatre,

OLD COLONY R.R.
4’s, due 1924.
BOSTON & MAINE
R. R.
4’s, due 1937.

GOODS.

a

n.

AMUSEMENTS.

bonds]

HOLIDAY

is

/II_1_in

financial.
_

Impossible to point to one single thing
that has been accomplished in the way
ot stopping the butohery that has been interesting illustrations is by Louis Loeb,
the American artist,
accompanying a paper
going on all this time in Armenia. They on the
Passion-Play at Verder-Thiersee.
are said to have
seoured a promise from
In this number are the
opening chaptsrs
the Sultan that he would introduce cerof a story oalled Tom
Gorgan by P. Hoptain reforms in his Asiatio dominions,
kinson
with pictures by Mr.
but the promise has not been
fulfilled, Reinhart.Smith,
A real old fashioned Christand apparently right before their face and mas story by Stookton is entitled
CapAdvertising Rates.
the Turkish governors are carrying tain Eli’s Best Ear.; Among! the short
In Daily Press $1.50 per square,
first eyes
none
stories,
however,
will
more
attract
Three fuser- out a delibrately formed plan of extermi- attention than
week, 75 cents per week after.
Rudyard Kipling’s The
lions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other nating all the Christians in their provinces Brushwood Boy,
accompanied by a
day advertisements, one third less than these Still the Powers do nothing but parley dreamland map. This is a reallstio piece
at es.
with the Porte for privileges that are of of fiction with dream aocompaniment,
one of Mr. Kipling's most
Half square advertisements $1.00 per week so little real
uiiginal invenconseq uence that they do tions. The second installment
of Mrs.
fist week; half price each succeeding week.
not use them when they are granted. Ap- Humphry Ward’s Sir
George Iressdy is
“A Square” is a space of the wtdth of a colthe polioy that they have adopt- given, and it is evident that Lady Maxparently
umn and one inch long.
well (in other words Marcella) is to be
ed, and in which they are In “complete one of
Special Notices, on first page, one-third adthe most prominent figures in the
accord” is that they shall do nothing
ditional.
story, Maroella married and at lithe very
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per more than make an occasional harmless top of her political and social influence.
Turkish
square each week. Three insertions or less, demonstration, and suffer the
St, Nioholas for Deoember is .distinctly
method of pacification by wholesale num
(1.50 per square.
a Christmas number.
How a street-oar
Heading Notices in nonpanel type and bers to go on until it is fully completed. came in a stooking is told
by Harriet
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
England is the natural proteotor of these Allen. Betty Leicester’s English Christlire each insertion.
Armenian Christians but she dares do mas by Sarah Orne Jewett gives further
rare Heading Notices in reading matter
fype, nothing, partly from fear of Russia and experience of a heroine who
already has
25 cents per line each insertion.
If'anfs, To Let. For Sale and similar *i5ver- partly from fear of her Mussulman sub- made many friends. The magazine has
tisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for jects in India. Russia, whioh cares little been fortunate enough to secure a num40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- about Armenia, but
much about Con- ber of letters written by Stevenson to his
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- stantinople, is not averse to seeing the dis- little ward, Austin Strong, and to other
children. The first selections from them
isemeuts
not paid! tin advance, twill be turbances ‘oontinue and increase
in the
appear in this issue, together with a new
1
t
barged at regular ratee.
that something may turn up to en- portrait of Stevenson and other pictures.
htipe
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for first insertion, and fifty ceuts per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
ecriptlons and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co.. 07 Exchange Street,
Portland. Me.
New York Office:
No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews, Manager.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

MISS CLEMENTINE YAKNEY,
Second Soprano,
MRS. FRANK McKENNEY,

(Annie

Louise

Holiday and Choice

GIFT BOOKS
=

FOB

MORGAN,

Violinist, of New York,
MR. HARVEY MURRAY, Accompanist,
Tickets, including reserved seats,
St-00.
Now on sale at Stockbrldge’s Music Store.

__decl2dlw»

The Unitarian Women’s Alliance

TTT-

Announces a

CHRISTMAS
are now

being x-eceived

it is well to make

an

FIVE

course

of

LECTURES

and

early

selection.

,E3F“See display

Contralto,

Cary,)Second Contralto,

MISS GERALDINE

Our

First

(Ada Cary.)
MRS. C. M. RAYMOND,

in window.

to be given

in

the

FIRST PARISH CHURCH
by Rev. Minot ~S. Savage. Rev. Thomas Van
Ness. Miss Margaret B. Barnard and Mr. E.
Charlton Blaok. The fifth lecture announced
later. The series will open with a lecture by
Rev. Minot .1. Savage on “Lowell and the Bigelow Papers,” Monday, Dec. 16, as 8p. m.
Course
tickets
SI.
Single tickets 3r,
cent-,. Tickets for sale by Mr. Albior. Keith at
Merrill’s Jeweley Store, Mr. Erving McLellan
with Stevens & Jones, Foss's Drug Store aud
at the door.
declOdlw

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

RETURN OF JAMES FLAHERTY.

NEW

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Fatal Card.

Last
Second

night “The Fatal Card” had its
representation at City Hall to a

His

The Story ot

larger

audience than on Thursday night.
The same conditions
prevailed ns then.
There was deathlike stillness pervading
the houso in the scene in the third ad
where Marrable and Dixon have killed
the old banker Austin and are about tt
leave the office.
It was at the time whet
Austin returns, asks the janitress for th<
key and, while he is waiting her return,
there is
not a word spoken for a feu
moments
that the

Captain Carsons In
of Steamers

We

should say

a

good word for Given’s

orchestra.
They added greatly to the
pleasure of the evening.
The performance this afternoon will be
for

the benefit of ladies and children at
We should again urge
upon our readers to go and see tills play.
It is so well acted, it possesses so muoh
strength in construction and there is so
much that is bright and pleasing outside
of its sterner
characteristics that it
should be most liberally patronized by

popular prices.

who has the slightest interest
everyone
in matters thearical. Those who oannot
go to the matinee should attend the last
fnrm

:

anno

tnnifrlit

Gilbert

Of

Flaherty, who had so marvelou
escape after he drifted into the storn
of Saturday, and away from the schoone

OPENING DISPLAY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Lucy A. Dyar, receutly outlined in thi
PRESS, reached Portland yesterday, ant
in the afternoon went
down to Clif
Island and will himself cairy the news o
his escape to his friends there.
After
he
drifted away
from thi
schooner and into the very teeth of thi
storm, he tried for a long time, how lon|
he does not know, to find her, and thei
sank down exhausted, and despite
thi
cold, and hia exposure to it there on thi

-OF-

CHRISTMAS

open ocean in a dory, he fell asleep, am
did not fully oome to himself until morn
ing.
During the night he thought hi

It was fearfully
meal of raw haddock.
rough all day Sunday, and his boat nearly filled three times, and he was forced to
He suffored
bail for his life.
greatly,
and at times was only semi-consoious as

i.

unfortunate

knew all

I

CENTER COUNTER.

We not only have the

time

where he was. With Monday morning his
The Gilbert Comic Opera Company,
condition seemed hopeless. He was very
headed by that popular artist James Giland the raw and frozen
haddock
bert, will open a week's engagement at cold,
made but poor food.
Enough snow fell
Portland
Theatre next Monday with
to prevent his feeling very greatly
the
Solomons & Stephens’ comio opera, “Billee

Taylor.”

The principals are all well
known people, and include Florence Gilbert, Ethel Balch, Marie Zahn, Katherine Power, Harry Nelson, Thomas Cal-

England

uuuug luuuuay

luu&eu

no

UUUSianiiy

and eagerly for a sail, and about noon, as
he thinks, his boat was almost swamped,
and his rubber boots were filled
with

shall

lahan, Frank Ranuey, Frank Edwards,
water.
Then he felt that the end was
Elbert Couoh, Harry Dodd and James
not far distant.
He was too tar gone to
Gilbert. At every performance will be
remove the boots, and he began to feel a
shown the famous living piotures.
The
chill that he knew would soon be that of
frame is very handsome, and every detail
death.
has the most careful consideration—baokIt was at this time that he saw a sail,
and
lngs, hangings,
models

draperies
have all heen carefully selected. The entire work is under the personal supervision of Miss Florence Gilbert, who has
had considerable experience
studios in the cast.

in

the

best

I'istol.

When the charming little comic opera
of “Pistol” was brought out by the club
of which the author, Mr. Leroy Hight is
a

member, everyone who

ing
cast

of

it was talkand the admirable

its

saw

brightness
given it. Consequently

an arrangement has been made for its production at
Kotzsohmar hall, Deoember 27 and 28
for that excellent institution, the children’s
ward at the Maine General Hospital. The numbers will be given out at
7 a. m. next Monday morning at Cressay,

for

inspection,but

keep

our

escape was

marvelous,

greatly doubted if it will

Notes.

The

Pistol

preliminary tickets to the opera

do not entitle the holder to admission to the entertainment. They must be
exchanged for reserved seat tickets at
Cressey, Jones & Allen’s at any time after 9 o’clock next Monday morning. The
numbers will
be given out at 7 o’olock

Monday morning.
Extract

From

the

New

Trades,” Sept.

York

16,

“Music

1893.

M. Hlavac, a Russian artist, and one of
the jurors at the World’s hair, speaking
in a general way of the exhibits, expressed himself in terms of enthusiasm
with regard to the Chickering
pianos.
He said;

Mary,

little lamb.

Don’t fail to

see

changes.

noi

no

Thi

shows that the Cottage City is still ai
Provincetown. Among her passengers ar<
the wife and daughter of Dr. Vose, o:
this city.
When they left
Portland ii

making

qusoi-

a

Manhattan

landing

of

is 1
th<

line.

Reports yesterday indicated

Thomas Coulton, a leading dry goods
merchant of
failed
Zanesville, Ohio,
Liabiliies *45,000; assots j50,-

from

the

jiii

our

customers:

cough buy of
HUS
BALL’S
TENA Cough and Lung -yiup and ir
your
ijpugh is curable, we will guarantee to cure
you or refund tile money, for a bad cough
or
tie throat,
tickling in
cold,
lung
troubles, astbiua or for children in croup
and cough iiustanu hue no equal. 25 al/e.
40 doses, put up in three eorneied bottles,
50c stze. 125 doses, in panelled bottler. T'r>
It. Cut this out for reference.
C. H. Guppy & Co.,
11. II. Hay & Hon,
Simmonds & Hammond,
J. H. Hamel,
Clintou Gilson,
K. K. Gueutliner.
Sold by leading dealers.
nov21

severe

D!:.

a

rough

see

TuTh&gtf

300 dozen

Ileury

for

after

ply

last

the

moments later was
board the tug.

will be sold about

1-4 Less Than Usual Prices,

DEATHS.

Hemmed,

Dec. 12. Catharine Kelley, aged

broidered,

[Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2 o clock, at
McDonough’s (Undertaker) rooms, loo Exchange street.
In Deering. Dec. 13, Clarence I.eRoy, youugest son of Roland H. and Jennie L. Hooper,
aged 9 years 5 months 8 days.
[Notice of funeral liereafvr.
In Deering. Dec. 13. Annie, wife [of Dennis
Tolan. ged 39 year 4 months.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
In YarmouthviUe, Deo. 12 Annie, wife oi
Sylvan Arsenuldt, aged 19 ye-.rs.
[Funeral to-dav. (Saturday) at 12.15 o’clock
from the Grand Truuk Depot. Burial at Calvary Cemetery.
In Cape Forpoise Village, Dec. 9. widow Lvdia
Curtis, aged about 85 yeai s.
In West Baldwin, Dec. 7, Mis. Florence Sanborn, aged 20 years.
In Oakland. Dec. 8, lion. Chas W. Folsom
aged about 60 years.
In GrovCville. Rev. Joseph Whitney.
In Branch Mills, Dec. C, John Northrop, a"-ed

Dress

up Looomotive, Darktown Brigade, Cut
House that Jack Built,
up History,
Puss in the Corner, News Boys, Old.
Maid. Apple Pie, Robinson Crusoe, Red

bottle,

Riding

in the finest makes.
Toilet Waters, Smelling Salts, Soaps.
Orders taken for Engraved Cards. 5( ,

Hood and many others.

BASKETS.

cards and Plate foi

Work Baskets. Scrap Baskets, Glove
Boxes, Handkerchief BOxes, Work Boxes,
Ring Raoks, Fancy Pin Cushings, W’ritBooks for the Little Ones, Books foi
ing Tablets, Antimony
Trays, lanoy
the
Boys and Girls and for Men and Catch Alls, Men’s Toilet
Cases, eta
Christmas Cards, Booklets and
Women,
Our special lot of Veil and GioveTboxes,
Calendars, enlarge assortment of these, celluloid, trimmed with silk and
ribbon,
all new this season.
Prices from 8 cts. hand
painted. Only 44 cts. each.

BOOKS.

a

very

children.

THE

BIBLE-Nicely

appropriate

present for the

BIBLES—Limp
self pronouncing,

ties, $3.50

and

HANDKERCHIEFS.

The largest and best selected stock of
binding, large type,
gilt edges, in two quail- Handkerchiefs ever shown at the White

$8.98.

Store.

JEWELRY—Pi nger
Rings, Brooches
and
Stiok Pins, Sterling
Silver Key

A large line of oolored bordered Hand.
kerchlefs at 6 cts. eaoh.
Our line of .Cambrlo Swiss Embroidered

HOLIDAY NECKWEAR.

from the latest novelties of

popular makes by

an

A present given to every customer who buys a garment of us before ChristA present of the profits. We shall sell our entire stock AT COST until
the 25th of this month.

-for-

50 ALL WOOL DRESS PATTERNS

AT-

VERY

LOW

At $2.00

PRICES.

...

....

CAEAP.-9xl3
fine
Foildon,SALE
with thrown!!, in
stone 2x3,

new

style Gorcondition:

cases, etc. Call
type, borders, rules,
14-1
HUNTRESS ST., Portland, Me.

at 02

SALE.—New two family house, 7
rooms and bath for each tenement, separate front doors, good stable, Sebago and sewer,
lot 5400 feet, high land, at VVoodfotds on
Price $2700. Mortgage $1800
electric line.
A great sacrifice.
can remain.
W. 11. WAL34-1
DRON & CO.. 180 Middle Si,

FOIt

I

|-------,FARM.—70 acres well divided.
200 fruit trees, cuts 25 tons hay, 12 story
house of 3 2 rooms, good barn and four poultry
houses, plenty of 1’lsh and clams at shore, also
seaweed dressing, located near a manufacturPrice $2500. W. II.
ing village 20 miles out.
14-1
WALDRON, 180 Middle St.

SEASHORE

Per Pattern!

Best shades of blue, browns, greens, resida, garnet and cardi>
ual. Small desirable figures, 7 yards in each pattern.
Offered
for Saturday at the extremely low price of $2.00 per pattern.

PIECES OF ALL WOOL CHEVIOTS,
59

..

rrto LET.—A Lower tenement of six rooms
aud bath room, hot and cold water, all
I X
modern improvements, very pleasantly located
Inquire at 311
I in a good neighborhood.
14-1
SPRING ST.

-

These are carefully selected
experienced buyer.

*

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of
the Cumnerlaml National Bank of Portland will he held at their banking rooms on
Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January, 180G,
at 10 o’clock A. M.. for the choice of Directors lor the ensuing year and the transaction
of any other business that may legally come
before them.
W, H. SOULE, Cashier,
14-1 m
Portland, Dec. 13, 1895.

4*

of the lar-

CHRISTMAS!

r|!HIC
i

trouble.

one

save

CUMBERLAND NATIONAL BANK.

Captain

very choice line of Fine China from

In addition to our sale of Christmas Goods we shall make a
Special Sale of
money
Ladies’, Men’s, MisBes’ and Children’s Hosiery and Underwear at prices never
of ns,
before quoted on the same qualities.
and have the best assortment to
Also ladies and
BOYS’ SUIT DEPT.
seleoi from.
A Boys’ $6.00 Suit for one day, Satnrday,
$3.98
and
initial
silk
handgents plain
Saturday, December I4tli, we make special prices on flue All
kerchiefs and mufflers.
Wool Dress Goods and Suitings that are especially desirabl e for
Novelties in ladies new
Christmas Gifts.

a__

congratulating himself on
got out of a bad fix with but little

a

mas.

by buying handkerchiefs

decl4dtf

a re-

Gentlemnh’s Pure Linen Initial Handkerchiefs at 25, ami 60 cts. each.
A beautiful line of Embroidered Linen
Handkerchiefs at 50, 75, 1.00, 1.25 each.

Trays, Comports, Vases, Calendars, Pin Trays, Buttoners, Mugs, Pitchers,
Sugar and Creams, Biscuit Jars, Jardinieres, Bisque Pieces, Lamps, Plates,
Bowls, Tiles, Blotters, After Dinner Coffees, etc., etc.

em-

colored
ladies and

J. M. DYER & CO. 15

Parsons,

Spoons, Knives, Forks, Napkin Rings
Bon Bons, Toothpick Holders, Belt Buck
les, Jewel Cases, Children’s Sets, Knife
Pork and Spoon, Pin Trays, Jewel Trays,
eto., etc.

Monday we shall open
gest houses in the country.

Patterns

and

Keliey

Persons was

having

hemstitched,
initial

borders for gents,
children- You will

80 years.
In Washington, Dec. 6, Mrs. Margyret Farrar, aged 84 years.
At Otter Creek. Dec. 1, Josie Young, aged 6
years; 6th. Mrs. Johu Young, aged 31 years
In Biddeford, Dec. 10.'Miss Maggie
aged 24 years.

a
few
water, aud
warming himself on

Yesterday.

our

HOLIDAY SALES

captain of

Captain
shouting himself hoarse heard

corny over

or

Innuoence

Ladies’ Muffs and Boas, Children's Fur Sets, Umbrellas, Gloves,
Hosiery
Underwear, Blankets, Puffs, White Quilts, Dress Goons, Stamped Linens, Table
Linens, Towels, Infants’ Crochet Jackets, Caps, Hoods, Mittens, Socks, Ladies’
Crochet Skirts and Slippers, all useful and acceptable for holiday gifts.

Linen Hand-

Alice Freetby.

that he should be forced
and made up his mind to try
to make the land at some
point between
Portland Head Light and
Trundy’s Reef.
But by this time the
captain of the tug
had
located the steamer, but did
not
think that the other blue
light was
shown by Captain
Parsons, but he came
about and started to search for the missat

All

imported expressly

kerchiefs,

Lamoine,

In this city,
50 years.

BROS.

Handkerchief Sale.

In South Paris, Dec. 7, Clayton A. Churchill
and Miss Angie L. Lovejoy.
In Wells, Nov 27,
L. Maxwell and
Mary B. Parsons.
In Vinalliaveu, Dec. 4, II. L. Raymond, M. D.,
and Bertha Healey.
In Phipsburg, Dec. 7. Edwin Rollins of Filipsburg and Miss Katie McDonough of Bath.
In Richmond, Dec. 4, Sidney I.. Buker and
Ida M. Hatch.
In North
Dec. 4. Robie Norwood oi
South-west Harbor and Miss Emma Coggins oi
North Lamoine.
In Brookllti, Nov. 27, Guy W. Carter and Miss

in,

ing pilot, and

ounce

Farm, Brownies, Penny Post,

Abroad, Napoleon, Darktown Ball, Cut

Pen Extractors, Cigar Cutters,
Umbrella Marks, Silver and pearl Papei
Cutters, and Book Marks, Sterling Silver 5 o’clock Tea Spoons,

—_.

RIISSES

HOLIDAY

MARRIAGES.

the conclusion

If you suffer from a
us a 50 cent bottle of

»

28 Free Street.
:

Captain Parsons found the situation
R. G. Dun & Co. report the failures very uncomfortable. The night was very
for the week as 338 in tne United States, dark and cold, aud the cold was inoreasHe saw tlie mistake the
against 349 tor the corresponding period ing.
captain of
of last year.
the tug was making, and at last reached
To

BUY OR NOT, BUT COME.

j

the
Laurentian. That light was not at first
seen by tho captain of the
tug, and then
he mistook it for one of the
steamer’s
lights and kept away from it.

to row

Very desirable for gifts.
PEKPUMES—By the

Engraved visiting

WALTER COREY CO.

light

borrowed

Comb, Tray and Mirror.
ALUMINUM SKTS-Comb, Brush ant
Tray, gentlemen set, Two Brushes anc
Tray, and Mirrors. There are the plaii
styles, also engraved in dainty d esigns.

Chase. Hare and Hounds, Yale-Harvard,
Business Wonderland, Zoo-Unole Sam’s

and Pure Linen nt 13 1-3 cts. cannot be
Urpassed. A choice line|of Embroidered
Swiss and Pure Linen Hemstitched, at
g SPECIAL-CUT GLASS INDIVIDU 36 cts. each.
AL SALTS WITH STERLING SILVEE
Pure
Linen Initial
Handkerchiefs,
SPOON, 25 cts. a set, Silver Platei l 12 1-2, 28 and 50 cts. each.

“The spielart (touch) of the Chioker- off shore, with some 6now.
Captain
ing pianos is to me, as an artist, some- Trundy telephoned in the afternoon that
thing delightful, wonderful! And then it was calmer off the life
saving station,
the repitition ! It is unequalled ! There
and nothing in sight.
are
no
pianos in the world superior in
these respects.
I have no prejudice in
Captain Parsons, the pilot of the Allan
favor of the Chickering pianos; on the line had rather an
unpleaant experience
contrary, I have seen and played on one after
leaving the Laurentian Thursday
of their instruments somewhere and had
When he left home he did
not been favorably impressed.
not
1 sup ose night.
the piano was old, and had not been kept think the steamship would be detained ais
in good order, but as for the
Ohiekenng late as she was, and did not take his
pianos in the Exhibition they are bevond lanterns with
him.
He was followed by
all praise.
the tug Sampson, aoting as a
-i-_»
pilot boat,
The show window at Manson G. Larra- and as she did not venture in such a sea
bee’s White Store is attracting great at- to come near the steamer, but went
to
tention,
representing the well-known the windward, Captain Parsons was
story of Mary and her Little Lamb. The forced to leave the steamer in his dory,
and his only signal
school room, scholars, teacher and
was
a
blue
with her
it.

Brush,

Rings,

“ALBERT BRAGG.”
This despatch from Captain
Brags

The dock to which the
moored is the summer

and sets of

it is to be

tiasnofc nafisflti vat;.

trip

Trays,

Polishers and

duplicated

“The Manhattan
arrived here
thii 1
morning and is at our dock.
Northeas
The Cottage Citj
gale still continues.

the expectation of
to New York.

Pork, Papei

be

following was received yesterday:
“Vineyard Haven, Mass. December 13
“J. F. Lissomb, Portland:

was

'

and

Fish Pond, Messenger Boy, Menagerie,
Waterloo, Yankee Doodle, Soldier Boy*
Barnum’s Circus, Limited Mail, Cinderella, Bo-Peep, Cook-Hobin,
Mansion,
Rivals, Hold the Fort, Bicycle, Steeple

aud

Saturday night or still more probably
until Sunday morning, and they will
weather

we

Spoon

Salad

Knives, Letter Openers, Tooth Brushes,
Nail Brushes, Baby Hair Brushes, Nail

bound,

llis

this season.
J. W. Trefethen yesterday reported the
arrival of the schooner Maud Miller with

then unless the

Puff Boxes, Soap Boxes,
Mirrors, Glove
Cylinders,
Menders, Manicure Articles, in sets 01
Toothbrush

to $3.00 each.
STORY OP

a mug
hot coflee greatly
revived
him.
For a time it seemed that he was
too far gone to rally, but he is a young
man in splendid health and he pulled up

given food.

day

during the evening MONDAY.

OUR OPPORTUNITY AND YOURS.

and

was

Treys,

Combs,

separate,

Drapery Store in New

GAMES.
Brushes,

GOODS

98c.

his coat on the end of his
oar, he managed to make his signal seen,
and the schooner came about, and a dory
was sent to his resoua
It was almost 2
o'clock Monday afternoon before he was
taken on board.
His first thought was food and drink,

rapidly after he

and

cordial invitation

Immense Stock of the Newest and Latest

an

placing

and

ooncert to be given next Wednesday eve- spirited way the bidding went on until
ning by Miss Sallie Frothingham Akers at last Dr. Chase got here for $700, and
at Kotzschmar hall. It will be a delight at once resold her at $35 advance to Capt.
to once more hear those delightful voices, John Willard, who secured a strong anc
i elonging to the far-famed
Annie Cary fast schooner at less than a third of hei
Raymond and her sieter Ada Cary Mo- value
There is no prospect that any boat o
Kenuey. Miss Akers has a delightful
voice, trained in the best sohools. Miss tho local lines will get through befor<

is highly spoken of. Miss Morgan
is a most gifted violinist and Mr.Murray
is. an admirable accompanist. The tick
e s are at Stockbridoe’s.

we

have also

entire store open

18,000 pounds of cod and haddock, the
The coasting schooner St. Leo, now in
only fisherman that came in during the
Jones & Allen’s,
and the tickets will day.
port with a cargo of lumber, was formerbe sold at 9 a. m.
was
ly known as the Ada Francis, and
Marshal j Donovan sold the
schooner
Grand Concert.
George W. Pierce at auction yesterday. built just after the war of 1813. She is in
and will last for many
Yesterday there was a reh earsal by the The first bid was made by Charles H. good oondition,
artiBts who
are to appear 'in the grand Bain, and was $500.
Slowly and in a low years yet.

Varney

Largest Strictly Furniture

a

effects in all grades of Furniture and Draperies to be found in the market.
For the accomodation of those who are unable to visit us during the

effect of thirst.

M

CELLULOID

We take pleasure in extending to our friends and Patrons
to visit our newly Enlarged Furniture and Drapery Emporium.

man

the

*

Look around NOW before our store gets crowded with Holiday Buyers. Snias Suggestions in the following list, which is,
only a part of our large line of Holiday Ooods.

\

is evident from his oonfused reoolleotion
of what occurred.
He was out on the
determined to
live
ooean, but he was
through it some way.

Sunday night
slept but little, and

PRESENTS

For the Little Tots, Boys, -Girls and Grown People.

was very near the land, when as a matte]
of faot what he took to be the land wai
a fog bank.
Sunday morning about the time Capt.
Doughty gav« him up for lost, he felt ths
pangs of hunger, and doing the best he
made s
could under the circumstances

the

Opera Company,

Hop

James

Margaret

ing.

Fix—No

Bostou—Bougli

an

the stage. The expeotatioi:
woman will return amt
bring
the key and that the murderers will b<
disoovered is what holds the audience
spell-bound and it Is a very nice piece ol
dramatlo work.
The
love scene between Gearld auc

he isks her what she should say if he told
her he was unworthy of her, was charm-

Bad

This Coast.

on

in the second act, was very prettily done last evening, and the scene Detween Margaret and her father, in which

a

from

Claus I

Santa

Thrilling Experi

encc.

Cents

UHBEE’S WHITE STORE,
THIS

*

SILVERWARE.]

WILL

L

INTEREST

Rogers & Bro. A1 Star
Brand Silver Plated Ware
Is rite best, and every piece

Per Yard. YOU.

|1

fj

MERCHANTS’ NATIONAL BANK,
TIlHli animal meeting of the stockholders oi
A
the Merchants' National Bauk of Cortland Maine, for the election of seven directors
tor the
ensiling year and the transaction of any
other business that may legally be presented,
wdl be held at their banking house on Tuesday. the 14th dav of January. 181)0. at 10
o’clock a. m.
L. O. BANCKOFT, Cashier.
14-1 III

Canal National Bank.
fit HE annuel meeting of
the
stockholders
•
of the (Janal National Bank of Portland
for the election of seven Directors, and for
the transaction of any other business that
may legally come Before them, will he held at
their banking house on Tuesday,the fourteenth
day of January, 1806, at 11 o’clock a. in,

GEGKGE C. PETEKS, Cashier.
December 14th, 1895.
declbdtd

|I:
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Not a great many of them.
Perhaps
to last three
days if Ulster
wanters are slow in getting here.

enough

Most all sizes. Don't expect to
much for your money
again this
lor you won't,

get so
-winter,

A. F. HILL & CO.,
Congress
500

McKENNEV,
the Jeweler.
MONUMENT

St.

dedlttf

|

Is warranted for 20 years.
Knives, $3.50 per doz.
Tea Spoons, $2.50.
Desert Spoons, $4.00.
Table Spoons, $4.50.
We have a large variety
of
Pie 1
Berry
Spoons,
Knives, Fish Sets, Cold 1
Meat Forks, Gravy. Oyster
and Soup
Ladles, Fruit I
Knives, Nut Picks, Sugar
Spoons and Butter Knives
in plush lined cases, and I
they make a useful and
S
pretty present.
Come and see the goods
before you purchase.

Very Oselul and Attractive Christmas Gitts!

BROS.

|1
§

While in Boston Wednesday, a repre15 pieces flue Checked Cheviots in the latest and best winter
sentative
of this firm came across someat
sold
Lowest
been
Have
$1.00
xve
per
yard.
price
coloring.
Our price for Saturday, 59 cents thing that attracted and held his attenhave quoted, 75 cents per yard.
tion.
per yard.
t
It was a fine all wool Ulster in Oxford
Our Black Dress Goods Department offers some unusual bar- gray, wide collar, wool
lining, well made.
gains in Plain All Wool and Silk and Wool Dress Goods, as well Sold scores of them last
year and this at
as an immense line of Black Novelties that make
$14.80.
He was offered the entire lot at a
figure that would enable us to sell them
at
$■0.00 each.
He didn’t buy, came home to dream
about those Ulsters. Woke
up determined to have ’em,
Telegraphed for ’em
and they’re here.

RIMES

tmi

►

\

SQUARE.

Open Evenings.

|
+

CULTURE OF THE COCA.
Market Demand Has Made

STATE TOPiCS OF

Growing

Ii

Profitable.
“Tho

coca
plant is being cnlt-ivatec
largo scale in Porn and elsewhort
in tropical America nowadays,” said t
chemist to a representative ot the Washington Star the other day. “Within tht

on

a

last tow years tho demand for the leaves
as increased enormously and large farms
are devoted to
the businoss of growing
them.
The alkaloid ‘cocaine’ obtained
from them has become steadily cheaper,
until now the commercial
product is
quoted at about ono-twentieth of the
prico askod for it a dozen years ago. At
that time apothecaries kept the stuff
in
their safes, because it was so precious.
“Cocoa plants are propagated from seed
in nurseries, to be set out later
in
the

Helds,

They begin to yield regular crops
as tile age of eiglitgau
mouths, and con
tinuo to be productive for halt a cenThe
loaves
are
tury.
ripe
carofully picked
by hand, so as not to injure the young
buds. They are dried thoroughly iu the
sun anti finally are kept in bags of from
The leaves
twenty-flvu to 150 pounds.
ate about the same
size and
shape as
toft ioavos, two inohes or moro in length,
and
and pointed. They have an
oblong
agreeable odor rather like that of tea

peculiar

taste.
A decoction
made from them is bitter and astringent.
“Most of the cocn loaves are
sent to
Uormany wiiere tho alkaloid ‘cocaine’ is
made from them.
It is put up Tin*-sale
usually in the form of crystals, which
pro wiiite and look somewhat like
granulated sugar. The alkaloid is the active
principle of the coca, for the sake of
w file’, certain
South American natives
have for many centuries chewed
the
haves of the plant-. It has a gently excitant oil ot,
rendering a person indisposed 10 sloop. Administered to frogs by
hypodermic injection, it produces symptoms resembling those of tetanus or lockjaw. A big nose kills rabbits and dogs
Ly suffocation, paralyzing tho respiratory
centers.
“The coca fiend has already become
known to some extent in
the United
Ao jianit is moro
c.'.tes.
dangerous than
the cocaine habit.
It may be acquired
even.by putting drops of the solution in
the eyes. lJhy sicians now employ
cocaine in the treatment of many comand
it
often happens that the
plaints,
patient acquires the vice. The drug induces a feeling of intense joyousness, ac
companied by visions and phantasmagoria brilliant in form and color. The habit
steadily grows, and the inveterate consumer may be
recognized by an uncertainty of step, apathy of manner, sunken
fetid
eyes, green and cursted teeth,
breath, and a blackness about the corner!
of the mouth.
“The article known commercially a«
‘coca wine’ is sometimes made by macerating the leaves of the plant in ordihownary wine from grapes. Usually,
ever, a fluid extract of coca is employed,
mixed with wine in the proportion of a
pint of the former to a gallon of the latter. ”
leaves and

THE

He Tells of

a

RETIRED BURGLAR.

a

Lively and Interesting Inci-

dent in His Professional Career,

(From the New York Sun.)
“A house that I went into one night
In a town not very far out of New York,”
said the retired burglar, “didn’t begin
well as I expected it would
o pan out as
and I couldn’t help feeling a little bb
I’d
been all over
tb(
disappointed.
house,fand hadn’t got more’n enough ti
came down
pay car fare. But when I
stairs again I saw standing in a cornel
of the hall by the front door something
that I hadn’t noticed when I went up
that pleased me very much, and that was

two
tricycle; a girl’s tricycle, with
high wheels and a small wheel in front,
with galvanized wire spokes and a long
handle to steer, by, and a seat upholstered
sort of
with red velvet, and all that
thing, yo.u know. You’ve seen lots o!
’em, no doubt.
“VVeli, now my little girl had been asking me lor some time for a trieyole but
business had been so everlastingly bad
that I really hadn’t felt as though I could
a

buy her one but here was one
waiting for me to carry off and it made
me smile to look at it; a bright new one
it was too. It was pretty near Christmas
and I thought I’d keep it and give it tc
her for a Christmas present..
“There wasn 't any rubber tires on
it, so I didn’t dare to roll it across the
ball, hut I picket} it up and carried it tc
into an
a door that opened
entry that
opened on to the cellar stairs, the way I’d
al]
door
first
come in.
I got it to the
right, and into that entry way or hah
without hitting anything, but in gettin1
it through the door leading to the oellai
and backin'
stairs, gqjn’ first myself
down with it, the leng handle floped ovoi
somehow and caught in the door when 1
I tried to free it,
was just a step down.
aid it freed easier than I expected, and
lost
balance
my hold on
r lost my
gad
the tricycle and foil down stairs.
“Noise? Well, now, I tell you, I was
in a steamboat explosion once, and once
in an explosion in a sawmill but I never
began to bear so much noise in my life
as I did when me &nu that tricycle rolled
down the cellar stairs. The tricycle fell
and
over me and I fell over the trieyole,
somewhere on tbe way down I believe
I must bava fell through the tsioycie, for
when we got down to the bottom I was
ail scratched and cut
and my clothes
was tore, and the
trieyole Was a wreck.
I stood there for a minute looking at it,
till I heard two men coming down tbe
stairs to the hall above, and then I went
away and left it lying there at the foot
of the cellar stall's.
“So, you see, my little girl didn’t get
her trioycle that Christmas after all.”
afford to

/

Lewiston,
Friday morning. Il

The house No. 27 Green St.,
was burned early
H.
was owned by

R. Sturgis and
by C. W. Groton. Loss $400.

cupied
tfcr-TT—

oc-

Notice—Church

Hon. Perolval iionnoy on Criminal Procedure; Hon. Henry C. Peabody on In-

Mission—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pastor.
Rev. H. F. Dexter, Assistant pastor. Sundayschool and| pastor’s Bible classes at 1.30 p.m.
Preaching at 3 p. m. by Rev. H. F. Dexter. Service of Song at 7 p. m. Preaching by Rev. S, F.
Pearson at 7.30 p. m.
All are welcome.
High Street Church.—Rev. W. H.Fenn,
D. D., pastor. Morning service at 10.30 a. m.
Sunday school at 12 m. Evening service 7.3u

Hon.
Bird on
George E.
United Startes Practice; Edward Woodman, Esq., onEauity; W. Edwin Ulmer,
Esq., on Corporations; Levi Turner, Jr.,
on the
Right to Privacy; Benjamin

Thompson, Esq.,

on

Admiralty.

new

ones

Bridge

Belfast

harbor

Subject,

а. m.
on tile

б,

ni.»

man

m.

and 7.30 p.

m.

'I

!!>'j

)

w'l'r'-

yesterday,

m.

in
and among ; other
the city Thursday,
things brought word to the Sheriff’s
office that there was rather a curious case
of stealing in Raymond recently.
It
seems that the owner of a house
that
burned their recontly lost in the ruins
some silver money and also some
silver
Alter the fire some boys of
tabloware.
the neighborhood, It is supposed searched

at 7.30.

if
T.

.Tanlfinu

Ti

1^

nootnv

Momimn

ervlco at 10.30. Sunday scliooi at 12 m. Evening service at 7.30.
St. Stephen’s Church (Protestant EpiscoCongress street, head of state. Rev. Dr.
ton, rector.
Sunday morning service at
10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 in. Weekly
service, Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sewing school.

Stole the Old Man’s Beans.
Winds am,
George W. Cash of North
formerly of Cape Elizabotli, an aged man
who lives alone, came to Portland yester
day and made rather an unusual complaint to tho sheriff's office. Last Sunday
night there was a neighborly gathering

Some of the young men
his house.
among tho guests had the meanness to go
up in tho shed loft and steal a oouple of
bushels of the old man’s beaus.
at

The parties are known and unless
return the beans they will
get

—

Saturday

at 2.30 p.

CHRISTMAS
STOCK

vited.
Stroudwater Interest. Kev. Geo. L. Mason, pastor. Preaching 10.30 a. m. Subject ol
sermon, “Loving our Enemies.” Sunday school
11.30 a. m. All are invited.
At >1 a. m. Ho
Salvation Armv. Federal St,
hness meeting. At 3 p. m. Christian meeting.
At 7.30 p. m Battle for Souls.

the Williston ohuroh, upon Life, Work
and Study at Atlanta, illustrated by the
storeoptioon. Between 70 and 100 views
will he presented. They illustrate most
admirably the training and development
at

—

Representatives

Out of town buyers
requested to call

are

and examine our stock
or send for catalogues.

Woodfords Congregational Church—
P.Wilson pastor. Morniug service at
Sunday school at close of morning service.
Evening service at 7 p. ni. A cordla
tf
welcome to all.
West Congregational Church—Rev. Le
a.
m.
10.30
roy S. Bean, pastor. Preaching at
and 7.30 p. m. by the pastor. Sunday school al

pondents

111.

Williston Church. Corner Thomas and
Carroll streets, Rev. Dwight M. Pratt. Pastor—
Preaching at 10.30 a. in, Sunday school at 12
V. P.
in.
Junior Endeavor Society 3.00 n. m.
S C. L
at- 6.30. Service at 7.30 n. m. witli an
Atlanta University,
Kev. Horace Bumstead,

on

president.

[ trated by the stereoptlcon.

Georgia, hv the

D, D., illus-

Flay.

—

—.

IIANDIBOOKS

UPTOX’S

—

Of Standard

...

OPERAS,

vention ?

ORATORIOS.

Easy

....

Buy-

to

SYMPHONIES,
CANTATAS.
i

new song book for the childpopular music, Operas, Hymns, Waltzes, Marches, Galops, Mazurkas, Schottisches, This
although only just published
Yorkes, College Songs—almost at sight. No teacher is necessary, as our instruction ren,
book is complete.
Our music is in a new figure notation. You do not have to is meeting with a remarkable sale
and it is one of the
know a single note of the old system.
It is easily tuned and keeps in tune a long
best Children’s Song
time. Never gets out of order. Money must be sent with order,
Express prepaid
Books on the market.

to any express office in the United States.

Each song is written
with great care and
good taste, and the
woids are well adapted to the music. The

by

Corres-

Press.

beautifully

songs are

illustrated in colors and each design is
well suited to its song. This book will
please the little folks.

CRES8EY, JONES & ALLEN, lusic House, 538 Congress St

Many Other Musical Works

Store Open Evenings One Week Before Cnristmas.

not mentioned above.
✓

Bailey’s,

sinco Thanksgiving,
Miss Abide S. Pennell has gone to Port
land t,* visit her Bister, Mrs. P. W. Wes

cott.

There

was

day evening.

a

dance at Mystic hall Fri
Ralph Leslie and Henrj

Yarmouth. Dee. 12—The well known Lawrenoe furnished the music.
The weather is quite pleasant, but cold,
Frawda house took Are Thursday forethe mercury ranging from zero to aboul
noon from a defeot
about the oh imney
10 below for the last three or four days,
and burned to the grround with suoh ra- There is some
three or four inohes o:
pidity that Mr. McCullook and family, snow, but not enough for sleighing. Th<
who oooupied the house were
pble to wheeling is excellent.
save but very little of their goods.
barn and stock were saved.
The cantata, “Neath the Palms,”
be given at First Parish church

chorus of about fifty voioes,
Dec. IS, at 8 o’clook. Solos

“Oh, goodness! There is that horrid
Jones coming up stairs.”

Mr,

“What is this frightful monster?
get out!”—New York World.

Le!

me

I
A False

will

by a
Wednesday,

in

uuwiy

*q»v*®*

by

Windliara.

Uled very suddenly at her resldenoe ni
Windham Center, December lath, Mar;
J., wife of Mr. J. S. Jacobs, a promt
nent business man of Boston. Mrs. Ja
oobs leaves besides her bereaved husband,
a ton, Mr.
James Jacobs, who is 1 ssooi
ated with his father in business, ana oui
Mrs.
J.
F. Littlefield, thi
daughter,
wife of a Boston merchant.
Mrs. Jacobi
was a woman of lovable qualities, kint
and considerate to the needy and unfortu
nate, warm and tender in loving spirit t(
her family and many friends, and devoui
in her faitli in God. For many years she
had,been in feeble health, ana had as hei
companion in her Boston home, Mini
Cynthia Carter, a devoted servant of God
and a member of the Grace street Metho
dist church. Seven years ago Miss Curtii
came by
request to Windham Cente:
where she has sinoe been engaged it

evangelistic work, although spending s
part of the time with her friends, Mr. ant
Mrs. Jacobs.
A disease fastened itsel
more and more upon Mrs. Jacobs, hei
mind beoame
irapared and Mr. Jacobi
then

changed

his place of residence ti
Windham Centre.
Here she had showi
in her luoitl moments the same thought
fill and loving interost in her friends anc
neighbors
what characterized
her it
former years.
All
that affluence anc
could
foi
do
was
doue
loving thought
her
by her family and devoted friend,
Miss Carter.
The services at the houst
were conducted by Rev. Cynthia Cartel
on
Thursday afternoon and Friday it
Boston
by the pastor of her formal

The stand pipe is completed and Thursday the water was turned on to wash out
pipes eto. We hope to be able to an- ohuroh.
in successful
nounce the water works

Hide under the table!”

“Quick!

The

Mrs,
Wilson, Mrs. Lane, Miss Richards, Mr.
Marston, Mr. Walker, Mr. Boynton, Mr.
Freeman and others. Duetts, trios, qnarPror.
tetts, etc. comprize the cantata.
E. A. Blanohard,
leader; Miss Annie
Burbank, pianist; Miss Ellen Wilson,
organist. Admission 25 cents. Full rehearsal Monday evening in the vestry.
Mr. Charles Watts, who resided on the
North Road, was found dead in his house
Thursday. He had been living alone for
sometime. He was able to go about and
was in a store at Yarmouth Falls Tuesday. His age was 88 years and 8 months.
His funeral servioes were held Saturday.
The Central fair last woek was. a perfect success. The attractive display oi
fanoy articles was readily disposed of.
children’s table and
The apron table,
The
cake table wore well patronized.
chicken supper rapidly disappeared. The
snow storm on Thursday evening was so
severe that the
dosing entertainment
was postponed to Friday evening, when
“The Pigmy’s” came out in great style
and were exceedingly oute and amusing.
been
Mrs. Betsy Wyman, who has
suffering from a severe attaok of pnouraumu,

Kev. E.

West End Methodist Episcopal Church
Morning
—Kev. F. Arthur Leitcli, pastor.
service at lu.60. Subject, “Lost Opportunities.’
(1.3(1
Sunday school 11.46. Epworth League
7.30 p, in. Subject, "God's Ideal ( ity.
p, m.
The New Democracy. All are welcome. Scats

of the

to

Uncee Sam—Well, neow, that there

Autoharp music’s got into my legs, I
can’t keep still. It’s like everything
my boys have invented, it’s got the
git there in it, strong.
Miss Coeumbia
“'Vour boys?”
What do you mean by that ?
Uncee Sam—Why, don’t you know
that the Autoharp is an American in-

Miss Gertie Ryder has been visiting hei
Mrs. Hattie Rdyer at D. L.
mother,

Yarmouth.

lo30.

12

TOWNS.

Items of Interest Gathered

LIFE OF SCKUMAN.
MUSICAL MOMENTS.
WOMEN IN MUSIC.
SOUND IN MUSIC.
COMPOSERS’ BIRTHDAY BOOK.

Banjos, Harmonicas, Music Stands, Guitars. Piano Scarfs, Music Rolls,
Mandolins, Piano Stools, Music Boxes, Violins, Piano Chairs,
Violin Cases, Choice Selected Strings for Instruments.

ORGANS.

At 7.30 p. m. one or Mr. D. L. Moody’s workers, W. H. Haring,will speak on Moody’s work
in Chicago.

half teaspoonfuls

for the

MAINE

LIFE OF BEETHOVEN.
LIFE OF MOZART.
LIFE OF LISZT.

Take your choice.
While these Autoharps are only two of our many varieties
our beautiful story, “How the Autoharp Captured the Family,’’ they
are the popular ones.
The prices are just right, and the capacity of the instrument
is such that they are sure to give satisfaction. We guarantee satisfaction or money
refunded. Why should you get an Autoharp? Because you can learn to play the

SELF-PLAYING

“Ah, Augustus, if I could only really

friend,

illustrated in

SYMPHONY

believe”—

Packed in a nice box

—

INSTALLMENTS.

Trinity Church, Woodfords, (Episcopal).
Morning service at 10.30. Evening prayer and
Sunday school at 3 p. m. Kev. Chas. T. Ogden
in charge.
tf
The First Spiritual SociETY.Mystic Hall,
467 Ya Congress st. Mrs. Mattie E. Hull of Chi
cago will lecture at 2.30 p, m. Rev. A. J, Weaver of Old Orchard will lecture at 7.30 p. m.
Vaughan St. Church, (Methodist). Kev. E,
P. Allen, pastor.
Residence, 32 Ellsworth—
At 1' .30 a. m. preaching Sunday school at 12
and
Junior
m.
League at ti.3op.in.
Epworth

ual training.

OR

Each of these works make a good practical Christmas Gift for your musical

and

including instruction book containing 2 I
pieces of music, a music rack, imitatio:
tortoise shell pick, brass spiral pick am *
a tuning key.
Price $5.00.

Easy

The People’s (M. E.) Church. So. Port
land. Sundayschoolatlla.nl.
Preaching at
2.30 p. m. Epworth League at 0.30. Pravei
meeting 7.15.
tf.

the oolored;race, ’and higher eduoation
in, the leading institutions of the South.
Especially attractive and instructive are
manthe departments of industrial and
of

—

We have lately added

to

our
large stock of
music a choice line of standard musical
literature in good substantial bindings.

Aft

Xj] If Jj

SELECTED

C-A-S-H

Transformed.

with sermon at 7.30 p. m.
tf.
ST. Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal.)
Cor. Congress and Locust streets. The Kev.
Jos. Battell Shepard, rector.
Services 10 30
a. in. and 7.3o p. m.
Sunday school 12 16 p m
Evening Subject. •’Our Friends,the Methodist
All are cordially invited.
tf
Second Advent Church—Congress Place
Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor.
Sunday schoo1
and Bible cla-ses at 1.80 p. m.
Preaching b%
the pastor at 3 p. in.
Subject. “The Man ol
Faith who never drew back.” Praise and prayer service at 7.30 p. m. Seats free.
All are in

The president of Atlanta
University,
the Rev. Horaoe Bumstead D.
D., will give an address Sunday evening,

Style 2-3-4. Two keys, I
0, allowing modula
^^
tion, It has 23 strings ant
5 bars, producing the following 5 chords
C F and Bb Major and C and G seventh
Its appearance is
handsome, immita ;
tion fcbony bax-s and bar supports, form
ing a contrast to the light i-edwood sound
ing board. It measures 184 inches long b.
ftp

SOLD FOR

Musical
Literature,

relative

liowevei', is larger, measuring 20 inches
long aud II 1.2 inches broad. This gives
more volume, and, as it has more strings
and chord bai'S, should be veryr seriously
considered. Packed in a nice box, including instruction book containing 24
pieces of music, a music rack, imitation
tortoise shell pick, brass spiral pick anil
Price $7.50.
a tuning key.

10 inches wide.

(choral)

Georgia,

—

AND WISDOM

Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Oen
tral Wharf every Sunday morning, conrmeneine
at 10.30 a. m. All are welcome.
tf
St. Luke’s Cathedral—State street.
Cler
Rev.
H.
A.
D.
D.,
Neely,
gy—Rt.
Bishop of
The
Very Kev. C. Morton Hills, D. D.,
Dean. The Kev. D. Galloupe, Assistant. Services—Holy Communion at 7.30 a. m. Morning
prayer, sermon and Holy Communion at 10.30
a. m.
Sunday school 3 p. m. Evening prayer

Williston Church.

0, with the
Minors, allowing
and

effects. Has 28 strings, 7 bars, producing
the following 7 chords: C, F and Bb Major, C and G seventh D and A Minor. In
The size,
appearance same as 2-3-4.

PIANOS.

—

Sail

with.
Second, that the direction of the bridge
shall be ohanged so that the east end
shall land higher up, and that the rock
fill at the east end shall not exceed 300
feet.
Mayor Hanson of Belfast is now considering ways and means for building the
I
bridge.

I?Ie.

:ms>

Two keys, F

many
most beautiful modulations and musical

into

tl

m.

AND

p

WI IUU

Blais and Sons

trouble.
WIT

ft

Style 2-7-8.

n

\l Hli

Gildieestir and Krueger

they

C,

Now, therefore, this Is to certify that
the map of location and plans of said
bridge, which are hereto attached are
hereby approved by the Secretary of War,
subject to the following conditions:
First, that the engineer officer of the
United States Army in charge of the district within which the bridge is to be
built may supervise its construct! on in
order that said plans shall he complied

TRY IT.

THE HIGH GRADE!

owners.

Chris-

State street Congregational Church
T

_T? a v

some weeks ago in CoL Damrell’s
The decision, after the usual legal
preamble, is as follows:

tea-

«MK HDD MUSICAL III

the ashes and secured the greater part of
the lot silver. There has been no disposition as yet on the part of the friends to
to the
return the property
rightful

tian Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.4 6.
Class meeting Friday 7.4o p, m. Strangers are
tf
always welcome,
Quinmby Hall. Stroudwater—At 3 d. m. W. I.
Houston of the Church of Christ, will preach.
All are invited.
St. Lawrence Street Church—Rev. A.
H. Wright, pastor. Morning service at 10.30.
Suuday school at 12 m, Evening Social service,

from

Portland,

'

They Stole from the Ruins.
Deputy Sheriff Cook of Casco, was

with bow and an ow.
at 12 m.
vestry at

12

ANNOUNCEMENT!

538 Congress Street,

Sunday school

Sunday school

--

given his freedom.
Mrs. Mary Jane Frazier, owner of the
celebrated Stafford block,
was ono
of
those who furnished the bail.

7.30 p. m. All are Invited.
Peaks Island Methodist Church. Rev.
Frank W. Smith, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 at

Decision.

-

was

son at

full

CHRISTMAS

January

torm and went to jail without hail, and
has been there ever since,
succeeded in
getting his bail of $800
and

circle with praise service in
15 p.m.
All are welcome.

address
*

Ryan,

Preble Chapel—Rev. W. T. Phelan, pastor.

office.

of any other.

who claims
to live
in
Newark, and who October 30th, Was arrested at the Union Station for
picking
tho pocket of an old man named Stetson,
over
to
and who was bound
the
Jim

Sunday school at 2 o. in. Preaching at 3 p. m.
by tlie pastor. Religious services and Bible les-

hearing

two

"The

White Horse.”

Reading

the foot of
Main street, but changing the eastern
terminus and limiting the amount of fill.
This bridge was the cause of an animated

results than

Free

New Jerusalem CHURCH.lNew nigh street.
B. Spiers, pastor. Divine worship 10.30

Lt. CoL Damrell of the U. S. engineers
and Mayor Hanson of Belfast, each received by Monday’s mail the
official
notice from, the Secretary of War approving the location of the proposed bridge
across

Ryan the Pickpocket Went
Yesterday.

Rev. J.

proposed.

Belfast

James

p. m..

The next meeting will be on January
8th, when the ease of Sarah E. Xavier, Executrix vs. Portland Mutual Society with
Henry J. Conley for plaintiff and Thomas H. Gatley, Jr., for defendant will be
tried, with Levi (Turner, Jr., Esq., as
There
presiding justice and speaker.
was one new member admitted and three

free.

spoonfuls
mi

free

Gospel

solvency;

Baking Powder.
belter

published

iiiv

)

gives

are

_

Economize.
a

nonces

Tho portable saw mill owned by Fel- as an
accommodation to the churches. Tiie
lows & Son of Suncook, but located in
publishers request that they lie sent to the
the York woods, was destroyed by fire
office by o p. no. on the
day before publication,
Wednesday together with the engiue, written
legibly and as briefly as possible.
hoiibr and saw rigging. Tho exact loss
cannot be ascertained, but it is not far Such notices are not received or corrected by
form $1,000, partially covered by insur- telephone.
ance.
Some 05,000 feet of lumber just
AEYSSiNtAN- Church. 81
Newbury street.
outside the mill was saved
from tho Kev. \\. L. DeClavbrook, pastor. Sunday school
at
3
and
7.30 p.m. Y. P.
flames, also a planing machine and an S. C. E. at
Breaching
"I- 8.3o
n. m.
edger. The mill will he rebuilt at once.
Brown’s Block, 537
Congress street, (Divine Science.)
Evening service at 7.30 p. m.
Capt. Huff of the Defender, is on a vis- Thursday evening at 7.30. Miss L. B. Glidden,
All are cordially invited.
it to Deer Isle.
He is there to get as speaker.
tf
Bethel Church, 286 Fore street, (on east
many as possible of the Defender’s crew
side
Custom
House)—Kev. Francis Southworth,
together to take them to New York with
him to testify before tho committee of pastor. Service at 10.3u a. m. and 3 and 7.00
p. m.
the New York Yacht Club.
Church of the Messiah. (Universalist).
Rev. W. M. Klmmell, pastor. Service at 10.30.
a.
m. Subject of sermon.
The Rockland
Courier-Gazette
says:
'•Stilling the Sea.”
Y. P. C U. 6.30
There is no doubt that the city has been Junior Y. P. C. U. 6.So n. m.
m.
Lecture at 7.30 p. m.
well treated by the water company in p.
Subject, “Partial
Views of Life.”
the ten years just past.
Tho water comCongress
pany pays an annual tax of jlSOO, just Iisti. Kev. Dr.Square Church (First UniversaBlanchard, pastor. Service 10.80
about half what the oity pays for water.” a. m. Kev. John
Carroll Perkins will officiate.
Sunday school 12 m. Y. P. C. U. 6.30 p. m.
Chestnut
Street Church.
The Dar Harbor Water Company has
(Meihodlst
decided to abandon further work on its Episcopal).—Rev. Charles W. Parsons, D. D„
pastor, Sunday school at 1.30 p. m. Epwortli
and
work
has
this
improvements
winter,
League meeting at 6.00 p. ni. General praise
heen stopped. The Italian laborers de- aud prayer
meeting 7.3o p. in. Preaching 10.30
i parted on .Saturday for Boston. Con- a. m. by the pastor. Subject, “Reinforcement.”
finished and 3.00 p. m. by the pastor. Subject, "A call
i tractor Cushman has almost
work on the dam at Eagle lake, and has to arms.” All are welcome.
I laid about a mile of pipe on the Hull’s
Church of Christ—Corner of Congress and
extension.
He will return early Weymouth streets. Lord’3 Supper at 10.30 a.
| Cove
m„ followed by preaching by W. I. Huston.
next
or
as
soon as the weather
!
spring,
Bible study at 12 m.
Preaching at 7.30 p. m.
! will permit, and finish the contract.
seats free. All are Invited.
Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. Geo.
j About live miles above Fort Kent is a D. Lindsay, pastor.—10.80 a. in. Sunday school.
At 3 p. in. Preaching by the pastor. At 6.30 p.
I narrow
place in the St. John known as m.
Junior Endeavor meeting.
At 7.30 p. in.
From this point to
l the VV in tiling Ledges.
and Gospel service.
the mouth of the St. Francis there is an Song
Christian
Science
Bible
('lass.66#Congress
immense ioe jam, caused by the sudden
8t„ Room 2. The international Bible Lessons
risa of the ri ver after the ice had formed studied in the li-ht revealed througn
“Science
its
shores.
of
along
and Health,/ with Kev to the Scripture,” by
Large quantities
lumber which had been hung up since Kev. Mary Bake Eddy, at 10.30 a. m.
tf
spring and which tho owners had begun
Clark Memorial M. E. Church, Woodto drive to their mills at St. Francis, are fords—Kev. John K Clifford, pastor. Residence
61 Pleasant St. At10.30 a. m. Sermon by the
is the jam.
pastor.
Subject, "Christianity in Earnest.”
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper and reception
Work on the new boiler house at the of members.
Stmdav school 12 m.
Epwortli
Indian Spring woolen mill, Madison, is League at 6 p. m.
Consecration service 7 p,
All are welcome.
being pushed forward as rapidly as pos- m.
sible. The new 100 horse power boiler
Danish Lutheran Church at Preble chaphas been placed In position, and the en- el. Kev. I. K. Poulsen. pastor. Services every
larged Doilor house will make a large Sunday morning at 10.30; evening 7.30, except
uou
uiuic will UU
uiuirni,
addition to the mill.
no evening service.
tf
East Dekring, (M. E.) Church, Eev. John
The representatives of the Waldo
Fish R.
school
Clifford,
at
pastor.
1.45 p. m.
and Game Protective Association finished Sermon at 3 p. in. bySunday
the pastor. Y. P. S. C. E.
the stripping of fish in Swan
Lake for. 7.30 p. m. All are cordially invited.
the season last week. About 7,500 trout
Free Street Baptist Church—Rov. Tlios.
and 3,000 salmon eggs were secured.1
S. Samson, pastor. Public worship at 10.30 a.
m. and 7.30 p. m. Preaching by tne pastor. Sunschool at 12 m. Y. P. S. 0. E. prayer meetIn the different lumbering operations day
ing 6.16p.m.
being carried on this winter by Guilford
First Parish Church—(Unitarian) Conconcerns, there aro omployed upward of gress street. Eev. John C.
Perkins, pastor.
125 men and 250 horses. It is doubtful if Services at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30
Rev.
p. m.
there is another town in the State no Henry Blanchard, D. L>„ will
preaoh.
larger than Guilford that can make so
Free Church, Deering—Rev. Chas. E. Angood a showing in this direction.
drews, pastor. Preaching at 10.45 a. in., and
7.30 p. in. Young people's meeting at 6 30 p.
m.
Lav Students* Club.
tf
,
Friends Church, Oak street. E. R. Purdy,
The opening meeting of this club, Wedpastor. Services at 10.30 a. m. Prayer meeting
nesday evening, with President Hans- at 7.30 p. m. Sunday school at 12 m. Christian
Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.30. t f
come in tlie;,ohair, was one of the
larg
First
Free Baptist ohurch.
est ever held. After the rautin e oi busi- Rev. Geo.Dcarboro
L. Mason, pastor. Preaching 2 p. in.
ness, Hon. Charles F. Libby w; ■ intro- by the pastor. Foreign Mission Sunday. Sunday
school 3.00 p. m. Evening Social service at 7.30.
duced as the speaker of the evening, and
First Free Baptist Church, Opposite
delivered one of the most learned and Public
Library—Rev. C. E. Cate, pastor. At
interesting leutures, on the subject of 10.80 a, m. service and sermon. Social servioe
at 7.30 p. m.
Law, that was ever listened to by the
First Presbyterian Church—Cor. Park
Students. The following speakers have and Pleasant Streets. Rov. Henry McGilvray,
Residence 171 Neal st. Preaching at
pastor.
been engaged for the remaining year,
3 p. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sunday school at 2 p. m.
Hon. Thomas H. Haskell, on Pleading; All are welcome. Seats free.

= --—

One and

GOT BAIL AT LAST.

SUNDAY SERVICES.

INTEREST.

Diagnosis.

La Grippe is confounded by many pei-sor
witli a sevore attack of catarrh, which in som«
respects resembles the former. These individ
uals suffer severely with pain about the fore,
head, eyes and ears, with soreness in throal
and stoppage of the nasal passages, and in fact
are incapacitated for work of any kind J0r
days
at a time. These are catarrhal sufferers. Ely >
Cream Balm has been used with the best reThe remedy will give
sults in such cases.
slant relief.

Raymonil.
operation very soon.
The High school closed
Friday for a
December 13. —Mr. Enoch
Raymond,
two weeks’ vacation. The classical school
Salomon of Naples is the guest of Mr.
also closed Friday.
and Mrs. George M. Leaoh.
Miss Grace Lane, assistant at the High
Miss Alta E. Strout is teaching sohool
school, will spend her vacation at her in
Raymond Cape.
home in Manchester, Mass.
Addie F. Winter of East Raymond
Mrs.
Mr. Frank Farmer, assistant at the
visited relatives nt the village
recently
his
visit
will
in
parents
classical school,
recently.
Burke, Yt.
Mr.
and
Mrs. T.J. Brown of East RayA. hi Oakes is in New York this week.
mond
visited her sister, Mrs. Hattie J.
Hon. L. L. Shaw returned Monday
Morton last Tuesday.
from Atlanta, Ga.
School at the village is not in session
On Friday Dr. Pierce attended the exon
account of the illness of the teacher,
hibition of the high school in NorridgeMiss
She
beards with
Annie Fuller.
wock, of which his son, Mr. Claronoe Mrs.
Mary A. Brown, and is ill with
Dr. Pierce returned
Pierce is principal.
She is atteuded by Dr.
He was accom- typhoid fever.
to Yarmouth Satin-day.
Jordan of East Raymond
panied by his son.
Froham
is in Portland.
Mr.
L.
Henry
The high and ail the town schools will
Mr. Henry
Edwards,
living on the
winter term, Monday,
ocmmenoo the
Meadow road is among the sick ones.
Dec. 306h.
Mrs. Grace Tukey and Mrs. F. H.
Miss Adele Hogdon of New Hampshire
Windham last luesand Miss Carville of Lewiston, teachers of Smith went* to South
day.ana sub-primary at Yarthe primary
There are many
friends and acquainmoutbvilie, will return next term.
th
tances in this vicinity who learned
Oray.
sorrow of the death of Mr. Homer D;
his
at
home
on
who
passed away
West Gray, December 13.—Miss Laura Trafton,
December 9th,
A. AUeu is at home from Portland. Her Congress street, Portland,
of Buxton is after a lingering illness. He was a young
Weeks
Dr.
to
engagement
and endeared
announced. The marriage Is expected man of exemplary characterthe
himself to all who had
pleasure of
to take place on Christmas.
His father was the
Dr. Leonard Knapp of New Kiohmond, his aequautaince.
Trafton of Harrison, who
WisooDSin, is visiting hl9 mother and late Newell his
second wife Miss Hattie
married for
sister at G. H. Freeman's.
a H lady
of
Sopth ; Casco,
"Otis M. Bryant has left the Mountain Libby
respected
highly
View farm, where he has been employed Well known and
in this community.
Besides his stepfor several years and returned to his
mother he leaves two sisters, Mrs. Howformer home in Boston,
Alice
Trafton, both
Several horses have died in this vicinity ardKnight und Miss
of Portland, to mourn the loss fof a kind
lately from what the dootor calls inflamson and a loving brothor.
mation qf ld»e lungs apd buwels. Mr. C. ana dutiful
Much symuathy is extended to the be
M. Stuart has lost ope aud W. S. Allen
reaved fttauily.
two, one of them belnfe a valuable one.

Infants

for

year.’ observation

THIRTY

millions of persons, permit
It is

of Castoria with the

speak

to

ns

patronage

of it without

of

gnessing.

nnqnestjonahly the best remedy for Infants and Children

the world has ever known.

gives

Children.

and

them health.

It will

It is harmless.

Children like it. It

their lives.

In it Mothers have

save

something wMch is absolutely safe aud practically perfect

as

n

child’s medicine.
Castoria destroys Worms.
Castoria allays Feverishness.
Castoria prevents vomititif; Sonr Cnrd.
Castoria

enres

Diarrhoea and Wind Colic.

Castoria relieves Teething Troubles.
Castoria

pares

Constipation

and

Flatulency.

Castoria neutralizes the effects of carbonic acid gas
Castoria does not contain morphine,

opinm,

or

or

poisonous air.

other narcotic

property.

Castoria assimilates th© food, regulates the 'stomach and bowels,
giving healthy and natnral sleep.
Castoria is put up in one"size bottles only.

Don’t allow any
that it is

“

jnst

See that

to sell yon

one
as

von

anything

good” and “will

signature of

Children

on

the

every

plea

or

promise

pnrpose.”

/if?

//$"/>

on
,

v

every

wrapper.

Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

"^AldermairDavis

DEERING.
Motley’s

answer

get C-A-S-T-Q-R~1*A.

The fac-simile

Postmaster

It is not sold in tnlk.

els©

term of office

of

Deering

been confined at home
tack of malaria.

by

a

Centre

has

severe

at-

ex-

Home for Friendless Boys.
pires about the twentieth of this mouth.
The salary attached to the office is in the
Special attention is oalled to the notice
neighborhood of $1500. Tho applicants are of the ball to be 'given by the pupils of
ex-Mayor John E. Sawyer, S. M. Watson the High school in aid of the “Home’’
and J. L. Sawyer, and who will get it is for friendless and
destitute boys. The
the question.
object should appeal to all who realize
The New England Telephone and Tele- the importance of holping such hoys, ns
graph company aro putting up a line of need assistance in the right direction, ^L'o
taller poles on Forest avenue, which will help form character, rather then reform,
tho is the aim of the society. In addition to
necessitate ohanging the wiring of
were the fine
lire alarm system
as
the wires
concert
programme by Prof
strung on tire tops of the old poius whiob Given’s Orchestra, a pleasing comedy
“The Two Lunatics” and the Grecian
will be removed.
The special revival services which have Sofap dance, by a selected class of Mrs.
Memorial Abner Lowell’s pupils, will be given.
at Clark’s
been held daily
oliuioh closed last evening with a sermon
Tickets are being sold at Center <Sr Mcentitled Dowell’s, Cressy, Jones & Allen’s, al-o
by Rev. George D. Lindsay,
1“Stepping Downward.”
by the high school pupils.

B

I

Mia weieht-2«@271 Ginger.17 (i 18
Starch.
d’mn.25,82(51 Laundry.4Vt<ao
union ducks.. .3S@40iGloss.eVa^?1/^

<ioca

Am. caii....

Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.

Georges Cod from vessel $3*4
for medium; Bank at $2Vn'4
51*4.
Bay Mackerel in small stock: bloate s $25@
?‘28 Is at^21@$22; 2s, $18420; no,3s iu the
market.
Last sales of Eastern Shore bloater Mackerel
at S31 1* bl)l; Block Island $20 00 lor average
2s; tinkers 13 on.
We quote prime new (leorges Codfish Sr> oo
a(> 26 for large and 3 764$ v 25 for small:Bank
S3 754£4*4 for large and
small;
rlry Bank ;u $4 and $2*4 Shore 5 60 and $3Va
For large and tor small. Newfoundland do 6.
We quote cured cusk at $3*/» @$4
qtl; bake
%; haddock—4£l 75; lieavv salted pollock
lb
and
cured
do$343*4.
Qtl;
&1%@$2
English
Best handline boneless Georges codec for meHum to Ta/a c large; middles S 60&$9: boneless
Shore do 5@7c; Grand Bank do t> o-OVsc musk.
5S4@«V2C; haddock 3*4@4% : cake at 3.«4*/a:
Fancy brands of entirely boned cod 31 to 16c
fc> lb; Smoked Halibut, straight strips at 30c
lb.: extra thick 10*4 :mediiim 9c; smallGVac;
hunks il@l2c.
Smoked salmon 18c P JbiMeditim herring 12c
bo
tucks at 9c: lengthwise 8c;Nolsat8c;
Bloatrers at 1 25. shore do at 1 JO: canned
Trout $1 50 (fresh halibut $2 20; salmon J 30;
lobtsers 1 90: clams 95c. American sardines,
quarter oils, $2 50; half oils, £5 50; three-auar
ter mustards. $2*4, spiced, $3.
Large New mimiiand herring $4 60 bbl. Nova
Scotia large split £G 00; medium|$5 ;large round
shore and choice layer packed do scarce; Extra
large Labrador $ 00.
Tickled codfish $4@4 60; haddock 3 25; halibut heads $3. sound £10: tongues and sounds
59,
Newfoundland cod oil 28c 1 gal;strong oil at
J5c iblackfish do *0c; menhaden do, not them
Last sales of
for large aud $2

Heavy.2t>@27|
90gl.iQ
Dead.
..6%@7
.6% ffi6
Zinc.7 V8@8V2

Toi>?»cco.
Pest brands_503)60

Medium.303,40

Common.25a,S'J
Natural leal... .60&70

Grain Quotation*.

Money Market.
(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. Dec. 13
Money easy at 2(&2% per cents last loan
at 2 per cent, closing at 2 per cent. Prime mercantile paper was quoted 4% a 5% per cent.
Sterling Exchange was easy, with actual busi4 87% a* 87% for
in
bankers bills
ness
60-day bills and 4 88%£4 88% for demand;
posted rates 4 88%
89%. Commercial bills
^O-days at 4«86%ia;4 87%. Government Bonds
steady. Railroads irregular.
New York Stock and

Bui silver 66.

CH IGCAO BOARD OF Til

Wednesday's quotations.
WHEAT

Dec.
nenlng..68 V»
a.
67%

Mav.
61%
Civ*

(’losing..:...

CORN.

Dec
>nemnc. 25%

May.
28%

Closing...26%

PORK.
.Tan.
o.Od
O.oo

Opening.

Closing.
Tnursdav* auotalsions.
WHEAT.

exlcan dollars 52%.
Silver at the Board was quiet,
At London to-day «>ar Suver
30 3-16d 1? oz and steady.

quoted

was

Dec.
Opening. >.67Va
Closing. .57%

May.
61%
61

CORN.

Dec.
•‘Pening.25%

Railroad Receipts.

PORTLAND. Dec. 13.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Port1 mi. 132 cars
miscellaneous mercnpdise; for
connecting roads 148 cars.

May.
27%

Closing.25%

28%

PORK.
Jan.

opening.
Closing. ..

j8.3o

inred 2Sc.

8.37

Boston Produce Market.

lard.

Retail Grocers sugar Rates.
Portland market—cut loaf at 7c-.confectioners
7c;pulverized. -—e; powdered, Gc; granmaiei..
5 % c ; cotlee crushed." 6VaC; yellow.
&5c.

July.

Opening.

Sept.

BOSTON. Dee. 13. 1S96.—The following are
i-aav's quotations or Provisions. Produce,etc. ;

Closing.

FLOUR.

—

Portland Wholesale

Market.
PORTLAND. Dec. 11. 1803.
The following are to-day’s wholesale prices of
Pr visions. Groceries, etc.;
urain

iour*

superfine &
low gratles.2 90ST3 10
Spring Wneat bakers.cl anil S13 40&350
Patent Some
Wneat... 4 00g4 16
niich. str’gni
roller.... 3 766386
clear do.. 8 60a3 66
etLouis st’gt
3 76113 86
roller...
clear do. .3 60*3 66
Wnt'i wheat
4 00S4 20
patents
Fish.
t od—L a r go
Shore
4 75715 26
email do. 2 50*3 26
Pollock_2 25*8 26
Baddock... 1 60*2 0,
H ake.1 60*2 00
Herring. Dox
Scaled_
9*1 Sr
Mackerel, bi
Extra Is 00 00*|0C
Snore Is *22 00**26
Snore 2s *19 00**21
Mea.3 s.sooooajoi
large 8s 00 00**0 001
Banana*.
No Is.126*160
No 28.7 6c® 1 00
Mediums.
l oo®i 20
critdDcs.
....

..

Wheat. 60-lbs.

@76

Corn, new, car 3S@39
Corn, nag tots..
@44
@41
Meat, bap lots..
Oats,
Oats,

car

27@28

iocs

bap lots 30@32
Cotton Seeccar lots .00 00@22 60
bag lots 0000@24 00
backed Br’p
car lots. 14 00@15 oO
bag lots. .*16@17 00
Middlings.. *16(2,17 00
bag ots. .$3 7@19 00
Coffee.

Rlo.roasted22 @24 Va
Java do.26@31
Molasses.

Porto

Rico.27233

Barbadoes.27@2S
Fancy...30@35
Tea.

Araoys.17@2o
Congous.14 3350
Japan.18(2)35

Formoso.20@b0
Sugar.
Standard Gran
Ex-qual’tv tine

granulated..

4%
413-16

Extra C....
4*/s
Seeds.
Kea Top—recleaned.... 16%@17

Cape Cran’bsS7 60®*8
Maine
6 00®7 00
pood.
New York
$5
Timotny
Pea Beans 1 6o:El 60 Clover. 10

@12%

SB6 25

...

Foreign

Portland

Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers and
186 Middle street.

; *rokers.

6X OC K. S.
Par Value.
Description.
anal National Bank...100
Casco National Bank.100
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
Chapman National Bank.100
First National Bank.100
Merchants’National Bank.. 75
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
Portland National Bank.... 100
1 ortland Trust Co.,.100
1 ortland Gas Company. 50
Portland Railroad Company 100

Portland Water Co.100

Portland City 6s, 1897....103V*
Portland 6s. 1907.12o
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 102
Bangor 6s, 1899. R R. aid.106
Bangor 6s. 1905. Water.116
Bath 6s. 1898, R. R. aid.104
Bath 5s. 1897, Municipal..100
Bath 4Vas, 1907, Municipal.100
Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.100
Belfast 6s. 1898.K. R. aid.104
Belfast 4s, 1892—1922, Municipal.. 99
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
Lewiston

Ha.

@*2 00

light.

Saco 4s. 1901.

Cleese.12*14

Lara, tcs and
Va bW.pure.6%@
do com’nd, 6%fits
Apple*.
nails, eompd 6*/* @6%
Fancy. 2 76®3 25 pails, pure 7% @8
Pair to good.. I 75**2 pure If
9% @9*A
Baldwins-. *2 60*2 76 Rams ..a/
@10
Evau » to.8®9c
aocov’rdt.
@3 0 Va
Oil.
Lemons.
Kerosenel20ts
Maori.?
10%
3 50®4 60
Messina
Ligonta..11
60
Centennial.-11
Malaga_ 3.25*3
Pratt’s Ast.iai ..13
Orange*.
* 60@6 00 Devoe’s brilliant 3 3
Jamaica
tn half bbls lc extra
Egg*.
Nearpy.. J.....
@30
Raising.
Easteruext..
21 @00 Muscatel.60 lb bxs3@6
Fresh Western... ®23 London lay’l l $2@2 25
Held.
t. Coal.
20
Butter.
Retail—delivered.
Creamer v ,f ncy.. 2 4® 26 Cumberland 4 uo®4 60
Gilt Edge Vr’mt. 18*20 Chestnut....
@6 00
7 26
Choice... .16*17 Framtiin....
Cheese.
Leiiin.. •
856 oO
N. 1. tct’ry. 12 ®12VS Pea.
4 00
Vermont ...12 ®12Vi
Sage -13 &13V*
Bread
Lnmber
Pilot Sup.. ..7 <S7% White wood—

Ducks, native.. 14@16
Fowls....
Il®13c

MimiAinoi

me?

Municipal.IBO

Maine Central R. R. 7s.1898.lst. mtsrloe
7s. 1912, cons. intglSk
"
■'4 Vis
104
"g6s, 1900. extens’nl06
"4Vas. 1906, SkgFdlOl
Leeds & Farmington R. K. es. x896.101
Portland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtgioe
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.104
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100
Boston

stock

104
122
104
308
ns
loe.
102
103
102
106
100
101

Winter patents. 3 7543 90.
Winter, clear and straight, 3 26@3 80.
Add 25c to the above for the jobbing rates.

leer, corned, $8 60411 60.
corned and fresh 6V2C.
! Ilioulders,
Ilioulders. smoked, 7Vh.
lams, large and small, 9Vi & 10c.
lacon, 9410c.
'ork. salt GVbc.
Briskets, salt 6V2.
iausages, 7 Vac.
! lausage meat. GVsC.
jard. tcs,G*4c; pails, at 6%@7Vic; If. in palls,
8*4 49*4.
Seef steers.6Vj»48*4.
3eef, fresh, hinds, 9@12c; fores, 3%®o%c,
lb.
jambs, spring, G@7Vac
m: country, 4*4 c.
Jogs, dressed,city, 5*4c
Turkeys, Northern, choice. 15@lflc.
turkeys, Western I2@13.
Thickens, Northern.'choice, I6@16c.
fowls, Northern, 12(^13c.
<

lYinrld

PRODUCE.

Wst, ch*ce
9@ioc.
hennery choice. 33@36: East 24@26.
iggs. Mich, choice. 24@25c.
Western fresh 22@23c.
Seans..pea, L 35(Wl 60:mediums, 1 35@1 40.
3eans. yei. eyes, 1 60@i 60:red kid.l 35@1 40.
Seans foreign, 1 25@1 35.
Potatoes, Aroostook Co. Hebrons 30@35e bush.
Potatoes. N H Hebrons 33@35.
do
Rose.
Vpples, choiec
bbl, $3 00@3 75.
Vpples, Baldwins at $2@2 75.
lay. New York and Can, fancy, $19 00@20 00.
Fair to good $£17 00@$18c;low6r grades $13
@$16.
>traw, rve, $14g$i5; oat, $8@$8V2.
Vggs.

pfa.

Central.-137%

Quotation, on Stocks and Bonds.
(By Telegrapn.j
The following,are to-day’s closing quotations
olBonds:
Dec. 12.
Dec. 13
New 4’s reg.@111
@111
New 4’s
coup.,..(gll2VA
@112%
United States 2s|reg. 9GV2
86Vi
Central Pacific lsts.104
1C4
Denver A R. G. 1st.113
113
Erie 2ds. 74
?4
Kansas Pacific Consols. 78
771
Oregon Nav. lsts.111VA
111
Kansas Pacific lsts.108VA
1081',
Northern Pacific cons 63_
37
Clo-i-i; quotations 01 stocks:
Atchison.16
16VA
Adams Express.....148
147
Express.112
113
Noi&2, l-in*32@#35 American
Boston N Maine.176
176
Sans.i-m.
S26@$28 Central Pacific.
16V4
16V4
Com’n, 1-m «23@f26 ones. at
unio.
17a,
nVt
1V4, 1%&2166
in, Nol&2$33@$35 Lineages Alton.168
••

Chicago Live Stock Market.
(By Telegraph
CHICAGO, Dec. 13,1895,—The Cattle market—receipts 6,500; steady: common to extra
iteers at 3 00@5 60: Stockers amt feeders 2 25
£3 65; cows and bulls at 1 5(>@3 50; calves at
i 0U@6 00. Texans 2 70@3 65.
Hogs—Receipts 29,u00;firm, 6c higher ;heavv
and shipping lots 3 45@3 60; common'
I lacking
0 choice mixed at 3 35@3 UO; choice assorted
1 45@3 56; light 3 40@3 no; pigs 2 40^3 65.
Sheep—receipts, 9,000 ;finn ;inferior to choice
76@3 25. iambs 3 00@4 40.
iiuwestic

Mar Kin

...

dosq-.6

Crackers_ 4C4i@6Vs
Cooperage.
Illihd shooks & hds—
Mol. city. 160(8176

8ug.count’y 86e®l

00

hhd snooks

bhd hdgml
Bug hd36in

24®26
21 ®23

oops

14 Tt.

ao®ou

12 It.
8 t.

26*28
8 @9

82

n.

lV4,l%&2-in

Sans.
Squares,

Country MoL

1-in No

S28@$30
f36@$38

1&2$35@$36

1V4,1V2 &

2-

in.Nol&2 $34@$36
2ya, 3 &4-mf 40(2$45
S’tli pine... *. |25a $35
Clear pine—
Cordage.
..$65:26 5
Amer’n»lbl0Vi@ii
uppers.
Manilla...
7vy®8Vk Select...,$46@55
Manilla bolt
Fine common. .$4z @45
00*9 Va Spruce...
rope.
$13 @14
Russia do. 18 &18ya Hemlock.$11@12
6*7
Clayboaras—
Sisal.
Drugs and Dyes.
Spruce. X.$30@32
Acid Oxalic.
12® 14 Clear.$26@2£
Acid tart.23*36 2d clear.S23@25
Ammonia.ib*20 No 1.915(220
A sues, pot.... 6»4 ® 8 Fine.$26@60
Rais copabia.. .45*56
Shingles—
Beeswax.37442 X cedar.... 3 00*38 60
blcli powders... 7*9 Clear cedar.2 75@3 00
Borax. 9*10 X No 1.1 85@2 25
Brimstone.
2
@2Vi No 1 cedar..1 26@l 75
Cochineai.40*43 Spruce.1 25@1 50
Copperas.lVi* '* Laths.spce..l 90@2 00
Cream tartar_29*32
Llme-Cemeni,
Ex logwood... 12*15 Llme.ifr csk. 1 00(2
Gumarabic.. .70*1 22 Cement.140@
24
Glycerine
Matches.
*67
A loes cape.16®2S Star,]? gross
65
Campnor.esc® 70 Dirigo.
@65
62*66
Mytrn....-,
Metals.
Opium.. .i,2.26@3 251 Copper—
Shellac.46*50! 14(248 com_00@16
22
Indigo.85c** 11 Polished cooper.'
35
iodine.4®$ 4 25 14x48 planished.
ti

,,

....

..

I

16
Ipecac.160@i 70 Bolts.
12
Licorice, rt... .16*20 YM sheath12
Lac ex.34*40 YM Bolts.
22224
Morpmne.. .1 70»l 00 Bottoms
nil bergamot2 76*3 20 Ingot....
Iliffll2
Nor.CodllTer2 25*2 0
TinLemon.1 762 2551 Straits...1G@17
..

Olive.1 00@2 50|
Reppt.300*3 25
Winter gree nl6@2 00
Potass or'mde. 46*47
Chlorate.24*28

....

Chicago

«t

Alton preierrea.... 170

Chicago. Burlington St Quincy 82Vi
Delaware A Hudson Canal Co.129
Delaware,Lackawana S Westl66VA
Denver ft Rio Grande. 13
Erie... 12y,
no
preferred
22Va
Illinois Central. 96
Cake ErielSt West..
21V'a
Lake Shore....160y2
Louis ft Nash. 61Va
Maine Central R.137
MichieanOentralpf.101
Minn & St. L. 22
Minn. £ St. Louis, pf. 84
Missouri raeittc. 28%
New Jersev Central.10'j
Nertben Pacific common....
3%
ao
do
preferred.... I4va
Northwestern.104
Northwestern, nfa.148
New York Central. 9a%
New York.Chicago & St. Louis ISVa
do 1st pfa. 72
New York & N E..
Ohm & Miss.
Old Colony.177%
Ont. & Western. 16
Pacific Mail. 32
Pulman Paiace.162
Readme:.
8%
Rock Island ... 73%
St.Paul & Omaha. 41%
do prfd.123
St Paul. Minn. £ Mann.112 Va

Sugar,common.105Va
Texas Pacific. 8%
Onion Pacific, new. 6Va
U. S. Exnress.
Wabashdo prfd.

42

7%
17%
Western Onion. 88%
Richmond & West Point.
do prfd.
..

tl.y Telegranh.i
DECEMBER 13, 1895.
market
receipts
10,026 packages-.exports 7,236 bblsand J,2b0
iacks: sales 13.23U packages q iet. steadv
Flour quotations—low extras at 2 26@266;
:ity nulls extra at 3 90@4 00; city mi Us patents
NF.W

New York

YORK—The 1'iour

—

t (i0jx4 25: winter wneat low grades at 2 25 a
1 65 : fair to fancy at 2 66@3 30: patent* at 3 45
ES76; Minnesota clear 2 60:a3 00: straights
lo at 3 00(63 35: do patents 3 35ia4; 10: do rve
mxtures 2 iO.cr.3 30; superiine at 2 10ffi.2 65:
line at 2 00@2 25.
Southern flour steady and
lull; common to fair extra 2 10@2 80; good
;o choice at 2 90@8 30.
Rye flour steady and
lull. Buckwheat flour at I30@i -,0. Buckwheat at 41 ?j)4l3/3C.
Corumeal is dull, easy.
Rye nominal. Wheat—receipts 189,625 bush:
bush: sales 148,000 bush: weaker
exports

170

32%
129

166VS1

—

13
12 Vs

39% c; arloat 70%c; fob 70V«c: No X Northsrn 67V*c. Com—receipts 34.125 busjn exports
35,103 bushjsales 56,000 bU8li;duU and easier;
No 2 at 34V*c in elev; 35% afloat. Oats—receipts 39,600 busli:exports 717 busii;sales 63,100 bush;No 2 at 22%@22%c;White do 24Va ;
No Chicago at 23% @23% c; No 3 at 22c; White
io 23% ; Mixed Western at 23@24c; do White
and White State at 24@28c. Beef is qulet.flrm;
beef haiin dull $.16@16 50; uerced beet steady;
3ut meats quiet, easy; pickled bellies lbs 4 % ;
lo shoulders 5c; do hams at 8V4@8% ; middles
nominal.
I.ard quiet, firmer; Western steam
ulosed at 5 60 asked; city 5 06@5 10: refined
^uiet; Continent 6 00; b A at 6 35: compound
i\ 4%@5c.
Provisons—Fork quiet and easy.
Butter—receipts light; fancy strong; state
dairy at 13«.23c; do cream I9@26c; Western
dairy ll@19c: do crm 18@27 ;Uo June 16@23;
do factory at 8Va@Dl9c; El-gins at 27c. Clieeae
market in far demand and firm; State large
7V4@10c; do fancy at 9% @10; do small 7%
@llc. Petroleum firm: united at 1 65. Coffee market, Kio dull, and steady. Sugar—raw
dull and steady; refined is quiet, and steady;
No 6 at 4 3-16; 7 at 4%c; No 8 at 4 1-16: Nob
at 4c; No 10 at 3 15-16c: Noll, at 3%c;
No 12 at b 13-16C: No 13 at 3%c; off A at
4 3-16@3% ;Mould A 4% standard A 4% ;Confectioners’A 4V2C; cut loaf and crushed 5Vic:
powdered. 4% ; granulated 4 %@43/4 ;Cubes 4%.
Quotations are those made by refiners on the
oue-pricebasis uuder the plan of October loth.
1895 which makes lar^e dealers and wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
con ignment.
and who are at staled times of
settlement allowed a cmmlssion of 3-i6c
ft*.

22%
9?%
2iyj
161

52Vs
IOIVi
21Vs
83%

28%
108%
4

14%
104V4
160

luOVa
31%
73%
177%

16%
31%
160
8 V*

73%
4
123

112%
102%
8%
0%
42

7%
IS

There is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid within seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
sugar packed in bags there is no a ditiona!
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 pj.
clvsive, and other grades Vac ^ ib additional.

88%

Knglisn..

Char. L Co..4 75@5 00
Char. L X. 6 OOjto 25
1 erne.6 00@8 50
Antimony...
12@14
Coke .6 00@650

Mining Stock*.

(By Telegraph.)
“NEW YORK. Dec. 13.1896.—The following
are to-day’s closing quotations 01 mining stocks:
Col. Coai.
Hocking Ooab.,.. 2 %

Freights to Lierpool quiet and steady—grain
by steam 3d asked.
Flour market to-day was
CHICAGO—The
68*62 Spelter
Quicksilver.
dull; buyers had ample supplies and were holdCuinine...:!4V4@87Vk j'Ohlorys x v- l4Ys@15
lower:
cable
bird
ing
Nail*.
off;
prices steady. Wheat
Rheubarb, rt.76c®l 6o
Home stake,
30
—No 2 Spring at 56% @57% ; No 2 Red 60Va@
Rt snake.3o@40 Cask.ct.base 2 40«250 Ontario. 8
2
at
25%.
Oats—No 2 atT7°V4
.2
603/ic.Corn—No
wire
66@2 75
Saltpetre.,.8 @12
Quicksilver. 2
;>o 2 Rye at 35 bide. No 2 Barley 38®
Naval Store*.
Senna..25*2,0
do pfd.15% @17V»c
1
Flaxseed
No
at 94f§94% ;mess
7523
00
39c
nominal.
Canary seed....
4*5 Tar? bbl. ..2
M ex lean.•
■.
pork at 7 80 5 7 87%. Lard at b 22Via: short rib
Cardamons 1 0041 76 Coal tar.... 4 76(©5 00
1
30.
salted
4
00
sides
at
Dry
2(i@4
meats—shoulSoda, ny-oarb.'iVi ®6:’.i Pltcn.z 7528
ders 4 50@4 75; short clear sides 4 87%@4 50.
sal.2V4®8 Wil. Pitch. 2 75@3 00
Boston YYool Market.
Receipts—Flour, 10.600 bbls: wheat. 88.00C
Suphur.2; @2Vi Rosin.3 00@4 00
BOSTON, Dec. 13, 1896.—The quotations on bush: corn. 225.000 bush: oats.225,Oou bush;
Sugar lead.2Obi22 Tupentme. gai. 33243
7
Wool fof ilii3 market are little changed, but rye. 0000 bush barley. (55,000 bush.
White wax....60*65 Oakum....
@8
OIL
Vitrol. blue_ 6 *81
Shipments—Flour 59,00 bbls. wheat 105.OOC
prices are very lirm.The figures are as follows:
165,000 bush; oats 189.000 bush;
Vanilla,bean. .*10*13 Linseea.43@48 Ohio and Pa X X and above.19%@20% bush; corn. hush:
barley 21.000 bush.
rye.
21,000
Duck.
Boiled.4«®r.i Ohio and Penn. X.17
@18%
No 1.32 Sperm.
66@76 Mich, and Wis. X and
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day wa*
above.16%@17
No 3..28 Whale.6o#60 Ohio and Penri. No 1
firm,unchangeu; patents at 3 35@3 60; extr?
clothing.20 fit22
No 10.20 Bank.30@S5 Michigan No 1
fanev at 3 16@3 26; fancy at 2 86(0^3 «.0: choice
@21
clothing.19
8 oz.13
Shore. *25<®3(J Ohio delaine, fine.20
2 6<>&2 75. wheat lower; Dec 57%c. Corn b
@21
10 02.16
steaav;Dec 24V* c. oats lower; Dec 17%. Pro
i’orgie.30@35
@20
Michigan
delaine.19
46
@65 Ohio No 1
visions—Pork at 8 12%, Lard at 6 lo a.5 171/3
Gunpowder—Shot. I Lara.
combing.21 @23
3 60®4 00 Castor.x 00@3 10
Bacon—shoulders at 5Vi ; longs at 6Vs; cleai
Blasting
No 1 combing.21
@22
Michigan
4 60*6 50 Neatsfoot
55o@7q Fine unwashed &
ribs at 6V4 ; sliort clear at 5%e.
Sporting.
Dry salfec
unmerchantable. 13 @15
4%: longs 4%; clear ribs a
meats—shoulders
Drop snoi.25 lbs.. 1 30 Elaine.(SB
Unwashed combing.18 @, 1
Paint*.
Buck. b. BB.
4% ; short clear 4%.
Medium unwasned.12%@17
Lead—
T. XT. P.1 55
Receipts—Flour 0.000 bbls; wheat 65,05(
Fine Texas and territory.11
@15
L3.000 bush; oats 24 Ooo ou.-ih;
Her.
Pureground.5 60@6 00 Ordinary Texas and territory. 9
@13% busn; corn
5 50&6 00
Tressea.*14®1B Red...
bush.
9
Oregon.
@15
16
Eng Ven Red3
(etSVa California
$ 14@$
Loose flay
Shipments—Flour 5,106 bbls; wlmat 43 < 1
spring. 9 @15
bi)3h; corn 38,000 bush; oats 4,000 bus:i; ry.
straw, car lots *9*10 Am Zinc_6 00@7 00 California fall. 7 w 12
Rochelle...
.2Va
Iron.
bush.
Kentucky and Indiana clothing.... 18 @21
Rice
Common.... la/4@2
Georgia.is @19%
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red 66%c: No
4
i. 1 a/i @2Vi Domestic
@7 Super pulled.20 @35
Refined.
WhiteddVaC. Corn—No2 at 29c. Oats—No:
Sait.
Extra pulled. 19 @31
W bite 21 %•
Norway.3y2@4
Cast steel....
S*10 Tks Is.lb hdL 6032 00 Western super and extra. 15 @23
< otion
aiarKec*
German steel.@3Vs Liverpool .1 60@i 80 Scoured wools.....23 i«45
Slioesteel.@2Vk Dia’ind Crys, bbl 2 25 Cape Good Hope.is <i22
(By
Telegraph.)
8aleratu».
She"* Iron—
Australian and New Zealand.19 @26
DECEMBER 13. 1895.
Salei atu8
b@5Vs Montevideo.Hi @22
H.C.4y2®5
Spice*.
N KW YORK—The Cotton market, to-dav wa 1
Gen.Russlal3Vs®14
Gloucester Fish Market.
Ameri’cnRussial 1®12 Cassia, pure.... 17 219
up; sales—bales; middling uf
quiet,i-16c
1 00
t Mace..
lands 3 9-16c; middling gulf 8 13-I6e.
Galv.5y2®7
KOR THE WEEK ENDING Dec. 13, 1895.
Leather
Nutmegs.S5&65
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-da /
i.ast sales of Bank halibut at 12 and 9c I
New YorkPepper.14@16
was steady; middling 8V*c,
Light.26@27 CloVes.14«i6 43 lb l»r white gray.
iodide.2 .-8 13
..

nt

4 KO(2455

...

....

...

...

—

...

—

..

steady; Middling

'tier

82.

MOBILE—«aPiH> Cotion

market

quiet; middlings 83.

to-day was

.Uaruwis.

L,ONDON.Dec. 13. 1895.—Consols 106 13-16‘t
va

d for the

account.

STEAMER .UOVKMiCX
FROM

4

FOR

Etruria.New York..Liverpool'.. Dec 14
Venezuia.New York, l.aguayra .Dec 14

Gascogne.New

Havre.Dec 14

York.

Rotterdam.... New York.. Amsterdam.Dec
1 alatia.New York.
-Hamburg;... Dec
Aiene .......New York. .Jamaica
Dec
Salerno.New York. .Rio Janeiro Dec
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool
Dee
Auer..
New York. Bremen
Dec
St Paul .New York.
.So'amptou .Dec
New York. .Antwerp!_Dec
Kensington
Ynmuri.New York.. Hav SMex.Dec
Claribel.Naw York.. Jaemel.Dec
Santiago.New York. .Cienfuegos .Deo
1 oineranian ..New York. .Liverpool. Dec
Alllanca.New York. .Colon .Dec
..

—

14
14

17
17
17
13
18
is

....

_

....

the

Port Spain Nov 14th, barqne Lapland,

Cates, Demerara,

etc.

T.

...

Philadelphia.

Ar at Matanzas 5th inst, sch Henry Crosby,
atubbs, New York.
At Matanzas Oth ult, sch Jacob S Winslow,

York. .London _Dec 28

Umbria.New York. .Liverpool. Dec 28
Amsterdam
.New York..Rotterdam..Dec 28
Bourgogne.New York. .Havre.Dee 28

octlC

John, NB, 12th inst, sch Abbie Eva
Hooper, Foster, Boston.

Florida
through

.-7
[- 8 54
water
Sun sets.4
936
Length of days.. 9 0fi I Height tlae
tide I ..10 ft«la
Moon rises. 5 37 ’±Ielgnt
1.. 9 HO in

Nov

j

Spoken.
20. iat 39, lou 52, sch Belle Wooster, fm

idiiladelphia

S

ft

REWARD!
SPECIAL HOLIDAY PRICE $1.24.

FRIDAY, Dec 13.
Steamer Cumberland. Thompson, St John, NB

Eastport

®^ver

for Boston.

Every Plug
and

Scli Robert G Dun, Hart, Satiila River, to load
for Boston—Peter S Nickerson.
Sch Grade D Buchannan, Harrington, Newport News—Peter S Nickerson.
Sch Alicia B Crosby, Bunker, coal port—J S
Winslow & Co.
Sell Calvin B Orcutt, Pierce, Newport News—
J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Clias E Raymond, Pendleton, Islerboro—
Ryan & Kelsay,

Deer Isle for

is

Portland.

U. S. Lighthouse Inspector, i
First District,
>
Portland. Dec 14. 1895. )
Notice is liereby given, that the following
changes have been made in the buoyage of the
First L. H. District.
Croix

to
\

vr

uiii^ciib

uuiuau a

T

T
4,
♦

♦

J

Passage, Mt Desert
Island, Maine.]

Island

Sperlin Rock buuy—red spar, No 4 1-2 lias
been established’!!! 24 feet of water, about 300
yards N by W 1-2 W from Spur ling Point. No
safe channel between this and Gr at Cranberry
Islaud.
Bearings of prominent objects: S E
tangent. Buttons Island In range with East
Bunkers Ledge beacon E 7-8 N.
Bear Island
Lt Ho N N E 1-2 E 1 3-8 miles.
Sperlin Point
S by E 1-2 E 300 yards.
[Davis Straits. Muscongus Bay, Maine.]
Tbe Kegs buoy—red spar, No 10, has been
discontinued.
[Portland Harbor, Maine.]
Nortli Point Cushings Island buoy—red spar.
No 0, lias been established in 18 feet of water,
about 480 iyards N \V by W 7-8 W from Nortli
point of Cushings Island. No safe channel between this and the island. Bearings of promiS E tangent. House Is'and in
nent objects:
range with Portland Breakwater Light House,
N W 7-8 W, about 2500 yards. N W tangent,
Peaks Island N E 3-4 N. Trotts Rock Spindle
E S E 3-4 E. 1400 yards.
ijy order of the L. H. Board.
George E. Wingate.
Commander, U. S. N.
Inspector 1st L.H. Dist.

75

St.

Reading Room open every evening and
Classes, if desired, in
Punday afternoon.
Reading, Writng, etc; Club for debate and
classes
study of Parliamentary Practice;
in cooking and sowing: Amusement Rooms.
or
House
to
E. C
at
Fraternity
Apply
JORDAN, President, 1*1 Danforih m.
TT'lm
nov23

MEN-AGES

]

Quickly, Thoroughly,

Forever Cured.
Four out of five who
suffer nervousness,
mental worry, attacks
of the blues, are hut
paying the penalty of
early excesses. Victims, reclaim your

3
J

|

McKENNEY,

♦

OPEN

the

IVIoiiuuaent

Jeweler,

Square.

EVENINGS.

|

1amanhood, regain your

ERIE MEDICAL

4

CO., Buffalo, N.Y.

■

STATIONERY.

Music

FOSS 1S9S.

CHESTER H. PEASE. Cashier.
declStd

meeting.

Portland, Dec., 14,11895.

FOR THE HOLIDAYS

ANTHEMS,

CAROLS,
SACRED

Sunday

Just received from the importers
GERMAN and VENETI AN PHOTOS.
AQUARELLE GRAVURES.
NEW ENGRAVINGS,
WATER COLORS and ETCHINGS,
OLD IVORY STATUARY, &c„ &c..
My stock of unframeu pictures and new and
exclusive mouldings to frame them in is more
complete than ever before.
Bring your orders ior framing as earlo ns possible and avoid the hurry.

SOLOS,

School Concert

Exercises,
Sacred Christmas Cantatas,

Domestic Ports.

NEW YORK—Ar llth, sells D K Baker.
Hewitt. Charleston; John C Gregory. Anderson, Wilmington: Oliver Antes. Allen. New Haven for Newport News; Appltia & Amelia, and
Wm Slater,-.
Ar 12th, sells Stephen Moms, Smith, Bangor;
Ella Francis. Foster, Rockland.
Ar 13th, sellsE Waterman, Calais; Modesty,

Secular

R.H. KNIGHT

Cantatas.

408 Congress opposite Chestnut.

._

Mail orders promptly filled.
Large stock of Pianos for the Christmas
ado.

Mr. Thomas B. Mosher

decided to devote

A Amours BronuHMnT
B

Splendid curative agent for Nervous or Sick
Headache, Brain Exhaustion, Sleeplessness,
or general Neuralgia; also for Rheumatism, Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acid Dyspepsia, Anemia. Antidoto for Aicoholic
and other excesses. Price, 10,25 and 60 cents.

.special

MUSIC

HOUSE,

533 Congress

C

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
151 S. Western Avenue,
CHICAGO.

posed

large stock

Insurance

Agency,

January 1st, and
will be sold at prices far below
market rates. Such an opportunity to secure bargains has seldom occurred in this city.

THOMAS B. MOSHER

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

Stationer,

OFFICE:

37

EXCHANGE

TELEPHONE

STBE. T.

I

P

A

1ST

S

O

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
ORGANS
Very Fancy

or

;

100-9

...

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
M.WAFtf
»p3

WM. M. MARKS,

FIRST CLASS

Plain at

Card

Book,

-AND-

JOB

PRINTER,
EXCHANGE.

PRINTERS*

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST. #7 jL~9 Exchange St* Portland*
x

W. P.

HASTINGS.’

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
AU ordan by mall
mail a to.

or

telephone promptly at
aoTllaodif

Second Hand Furniture Men Use Them.

GRAY’S BUSINESS COLLEGE

L. W. LITTLEFIELD,
Cor. Market & Federal Sts.,

AND

School

of

Shorthand

and

Typewriting.

Send for free Illustrated Catalogue.
CRAY & SON, Portland,

BOYS’

Me.

lias been using a National Cash
Register for over a year. Ask
him what he thinks about it.

WATCHES. R. H. JORD A N,
STATE

Genuine Waltliam,Double
Stock Silver, Stem Wind,

McKENNEY,

the

Portland, Me.

FORTUNE.”

M

Leliigh and Free-

(Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam aud
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Talley Franklin,
English and American Cannel.

of before

,,

%££(£££.

Square.

EVENINGS.

:

Pocahontas

ANDERSON, ADAMS & 00

Fire

Jeweler,

Burning Coals for Domestic Use.

must be dis-

nov26eodtf
kins. from Ptfrt Royal
Cld Hill, sell Lexington,
BALTIMORE
Thompson, Ebzahethport.
A
Good
Only $5.50.
Soldby all duggsists
Cld 12th, sch Olivo Packdr. Hall. Ctenfttcgos. To *the
holders of Portland Athletii
Timer.
erd 12tli, schs Olive Pecker. Toney, CieuluePonds.
Boston.
Club
Hammett.
E
Palmer,
Sarah
gos;
Sid 12th, schs Ben] C Frith, Ctenfuegos; D H
e... Dec. 3d. 1895.
Portland,
Rivers, Norfolk.
GEALED Proposals ior the sale, to th
CAMDEN—Ar 12th, sell C M Gilmore, Thomp- k’ Trutens.
Bonds ol the
of
Portlam
Athletic Club, to an amount sufficient toabtor’
son. Portland.
LYNN—Ar 12th, sch Came E Pickering, from the sum of Five Hundred Dollars, will be re [
celved by the undersigned, until SATURDAY
Philadelphia.
Monument Square.
31 Exchange Street,
MOBILE—!Ar 12th, sch Margtiret S Smith, December 14th. 1895, at twelve (12) o’cloc!
Marshall. Ruatau.
m, The proposals must state the denominatio 1 HoKArr. AMIRS80N,
MOB1EE—Cld 12tb, barque Jessie Macgregor of each Bona or Bonds offered, and the lowea 1
OPEN : EVENINCS.
net price.
Berrv, Philddelphia.
We reserve the right to reject any or all offer.'
Sid 112111, sell Nelle T Morse,| Clark, Sabine
etl9
eodlyr |
or to
lot.
1
ot
any
a
accept part
"NORFOLK—Ar 12th. sells Henry L PeckWin.. H. MOULTON, Trustee,
Address,
P. O. Box 400, ( itj
Boston. Edwin R Hunt, Providence.
“A TRAINING l l\i GLhANLINLbb IS A
York.
B
Russell.
New
Mattie
dec4 diet
Ar 12th, sell
Cld 12tii. sch Samuel Dillaway, and Harry
COMPLETE YOUR EDUCATION WITH
Messer. New Bedford.,
ONEY to loan on furniture, organs, piano?
NEW HAVEN—AY 12th, sell Maynard Summachinery, horses, diamonds, watebe?
net-, liver. Philadelphia.
and
second
mor
life
first
insurance policies,
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 12th, seh Fizz e Uodgages. real estate; also notes discounted. Bio
frev smith, Northport.;
confidential. PORTLAM) COLLATE!
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 12th, sch Charles L iness
AL LOAN CO room 6. 185 Middle street, 2u
Mitchell. Providence.
novl5-4
floor.
Cld 18th-sch Olara Goodwin, Portland.
—

the

COAL.

Effervescent.

Streets.

Spoons,

and hundreds of
latest patterns.
Prices Right.

A Fall Assortment of

L. A.

CRESSEY JONES & ALLEN’S

Desert

Miiuii i muse,

having

himself to

publishing, offers for sale during December, his entire stock of
Blank
Books, Stationery and
Office Supplies.

deciou2w

|

Spoons, Gerry Spoons. Ladles,

OPEN

Closing Out Sale.

Chapman National Bank.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Chapman National Bank of Portland, Mo,,
will be held at its Banking Rooms on Tuesday
the 14th day of January. 1896. at 10 o’clock
a. m., for the election of Directors for the
ensuing year, aud the transaction of any other
business that may
legally come before the

Spoons,

monument

NOTICE.

:

Tea

McKENNEY,

dee3eod2w

Christmas

SILVER

Table

Cold Meat Forks

Don’t despair. Send for book with
explanation and proofs. Mailed (sealed) free.

J

lmo*

Fancy Pieces in the
Goods Right.

vigor.

The

pulled off to-day and docked.

sch Blanche Hop‘bEAUFORT; SC—Sidforllth,
Baltimore.

deoil

HANK BOOKS

♦♦♦

Dec 13—Sch Sarah & Ellen,
from New York lor Portland, before reported
ashore at this port after losing anchors, was

Holden. Beal, Jacksonville
12th,
Paul Seavey, Getoliell, Richmond, Va.
Passed Hell Gate 12th, sch Mellie F Sawyer.
New York lor Portland; Isaiah Hart, Philadelphia for New Haven.
BOSTON—Ar 12th, barqua II J Dlbby. Pray,
Portland; sell Wm Churchill, Barker, Jersey

Spring

Opens November 25th

Solid Coin, Silver Stem Wind
Watches, $5.00 to $10.00. i
Every watch wail anted to keep 4
good time, and my prices are the 4
lowest.
You can save money on
Watches if you buy of
1

Memoranda.

sells J B

Congress St.

Company:

PORTLAND_FRATERNITY.

weight

Girls' Silver Watches.

♦

Vineyard-Haven.

Cld

the Portland

__dec7-14-21

l

I

j_»ciil;ui>

*

573

CO.,

This

Island S by W.

[Cranberry

of

mortgage.
Dated at Portland, this sixth day of December, A. D., 1895.
By order of Directors.
J. W. BANKS, Clerk.

ever*y' time;

[Narraguagus Bay, Maine.]

o

Forest
City Greenhouses.
Telephone sit Flcketl’s Drug
Store, 105 Daui'orth St.

STERLING

of

To see if the stockholders will vote to issue
the bonds of the Company, secured by mortgage upon its property and plant, or part thereof. and to determine the form and amount of
said bonds, and the form and all details of said

guaranteed

contain

full

Pond Island Shoal buoy—black spar, Nol.
lias been established in 24 ft of water, about 50
feet E S E from the shoal part of the ledge,
which has 8 feet over it at low water. No 6afe
channel between this and Pond Island. Bearings of prominent objects: Narraguagus Lt Ho
WSW 1-4 W about 360 yards. Nash Island
>7.

At

Meeting.

hereby notified that a special meetthe Stockholders of the Portland
Company wili be held at the office of the Company lu the City of Portland, on Monday, Dec.
23rd, A. D., 1895, at three o’clock in the afternoon, for the following purposes, namely:

1

been established in 21 f-etof water about 50
feet S E by S from a large rock or boulder 25
ft in diameter, which has 8 feet over it low water, 350 yards N W 3-4 N, from Gilchrists Rock
Spindle Bearings of prominent objects: Moosabec Light in raugo with N tangent. Hardwood
Island W 1-2 N.
E tangent, Virgin’s Breast
Nipple S W by S 1-4 8. Gilchrists Rock Spindle S E 3-4 S about 350 yards.

of

are

YOUing

River, Maine.]

[Moosabec Reach. Maine.)
Leighton Rock buoy—red spar No 2 1-2 lias

uj

To the Stockholders

weighed

and

Lower Middle Ground—red spar No 0, has
been established in 24 feet water on the southwestern end of the Lower Middle Ground.
about 275 yards S S W 1-2 W from the 8 feet
Shoal. No safe channel between this and shoal.
Bearings of prominent objects: St Croix River
L 11 in range with Oak Point N 9-16 W 1 18
miles.
Tangent of Joes Point in range with
East Tangnt of N W beacon. (Canadian) S by E
3-4 E. Head of Johnson Cove, (Canadian) N E
by 15-16 E.

VIOLETS MO CARNATIONS

f

Notice

Office

Jili uw pi

Holder.

$500

B. L. Tobacco

Notice to Mariners.

[St

Trinket

of

package

or

STEVENS SILVER

JGNESPORT. Dec 12-Ar. sells Geo Lawry,
Dobbin, Vinalhaven; Wm Keen, Norton. Jones',
boro for Boston; Highland Queen, Dobbin, for
Portland.
Sailed, sells Collector. Sprague, Boston for
Eastport; Einmit J Gott, Hunt, Lubee for New
York; Seth Wyman. Gouldsboro for Calais.
ROCKLAND, Dec 11—Ar. sell Henry Chase,

Black,

Dish

CORRESPONDENTS.

FROM OUR

It is satin finish with en"rave(1
orna'
inents.
Unusual good
value.

Bonbon

-

For the arrest and conviction of tho
who assaulted John H. Doyle,
parties
in a saloon on India street, on or about
the 17th day of September.
JAMES DOYLE,
nov28dlmo*
Victor, Col.

Arrived.

Sen C B Wood, Stanley. Sullivan for Providence. Foresail blown away while coming to
an anchorage at this port.
Sch Belle Bartlett, Miller, Bar Harbor.
Soli Hattie Loring, Rice. Steuben.
Sch Lucy May. Strout, Millbridge for Boston.
Sch Emma W Day, Fountain, Rockland.

2

\.

FORT OF PORTLAND.

via

Daily

tondecTdlmo

^

NEWS

MLARHSTE

Trains

Kouet ot the celebrated 11N<;w Yoik and
Florida Special." Excursion tickets to
all important Points.
Johnson, N. E. Agt.,300 Washington St. Bos-

for Lisbon.

Xv

and

Atlantic Coast Line

Square.
declOeodtf

Monument

Washington, Richmond

Charleston via.:

Ar at St

MINIATURE ALMANAC .DEC. 14.

dtf

-i--

Tailors, Clothiers,
Furnishers
and Cadies’ Cloak makers

Cliarlson, disg.

C.McGOULDRIC,Mgr.
617 Congress Street,

haskellTjones

and remained 28.

Nov 16. sell Helen M Atwood, Watts, for
Philadelphia; 27th, barque Bovlston, Small, for
Sid

Call and

Sole New England Representatives for the
Steinway, Hardman. Gabler, Bacon, and
other First Class Pianos.

repairing.
Ar at

dailv from 9 to 5.

The M. STEINERT&. SONS GO.,

popular

Fancy Night

brellas, ’Mackintosh Coats, etc.,

St Thomas Dec 6, barque Sami H NickerRodick. from Portland for Buenos Ayres,

SAPOLIO
v

s

On exhibition
hear it.

Silk Embroidered Suspenders,
Silk Initial Handkerchiefs, Scarf Rings
and Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Dress Coat
Shields, Silk Mufflers, Canes, Silk Um-

Sprague. Strong,
At

..

0G|H|
12|msu

Neckwear in all
and colorings.,

shapes
Shirts,

Sid fm Demerara Nov 20, barque Grace Lynwood. Gilkey, New York; 28tli. brig Mary
Bibbs, Allen, for New York; sch Phiueas W

....

JnnrUss

Fine

Balano, Boston.

son,

Square,

line of Goods Suit*

Our collection comprises an extensive
line
of Breakfast
Jackets and Bath
Wraps, Gloves lined and unlined.

st Helena Nov 13, barque Foohng
suey, Wilson, from Hong Kong for New York.
1 asRed
Anjer Nov 13. ship Farainita, Soule,
[rom Manila for Delaware Breakwater.
Ar at Rio Janeiro 7th inst. sch Mabel Jordan,

19
19

large

for Gentlemen.

Breakweter.
ware
Passed

19

a

able for Christinas Gifts

Foreign Forts
Ar at Yokohama Nov
18, ship R It Thomas,
Mchols. New York.
&iu ini Java Dec 5. ship Soltaire, Ryan, Dela-

20
Newport.New York..Colon.Dec 20
Veendani..... New York. .Rotterdam. .Dec 21
Campania.... New York. .Liverpool .Dec 21
Dama.New York. .Hamburg. ..Dec 21
Champagne. ..New York. .Havre.Dec 21
Scotsman.Portland.. .Liverpool.. .Dec21
Adirondack... New York. Jamaica
Dec 21
Philadelphia..New York..caguayra
Dec 24
Paris.New York.. So’amptou...Dec 25
Friesland_New York. Antwerp.
Dec 25
Germanic
.New York.. Liverpool... Dec 25
Obdam.New York. .Rotterdam..Dec 25

Mississippi.New

Monument
Offer

Elmiranda.

14

particularly

HASKELLS JONES.

0 i,1' sells Herald of the Morning. NYorlt
.or
Hover; Walter M Young, do tor
in Poit, schs Hattie McG Buck, Jennie F Wiley. Geo
Nevinger. Etta A Stimpson. Eben II
Iviug, Hattie E King, Gen Banks. E V Glover,
”pa Bird, s
H Sawve C W Dexter. G M Borer, Hume, B D Prince, Maud Mallocli, and hark
—.

OCEAN

Will enable you to have music in your home at
any and all times, without tho aid of a musician.
It can be used by every member of
the
family, as the operation of playing It is so
simple that it can he learned by anyone with a
few days' practice.
It is not a mechanical instrument, but is
capable or the most delicate shaaiugs of tempoand expression.
Any piece of music can he obtained for the
jEolian, but it is designed for and
adapted to the highest grades of classical and
All the Wagner Overtures
operatic music.
and Beethoven Symphonies,
together with
works from all the masters, are arranged for
the .Eolian, and are played by it with wonderful orchestral effect.
The tone of the /Eolian is peculiarly soft and
beautiful, resembling, more than anything else,
a small orchestra, with tho different parts.

HOLIDAYS 1888.

(ichardson, Wade, do for Vineyard-Haven;
21lur'in£, do for New York; Henry E
LIVERPOOL. Deo. 13. 1886.—Cotton market rut
steady; Amerioanl middling at 4%d: es: HtPJkKandlett. Somes Sound for do.
YINEYAED-HAVEN-Ar 12th. sch Cactus,
timated sales 12,000 bales; speculation aDu
""JY'Apalachicola 17 days for Boston.
export 1000 hales.
106

and

An/EOLIAN

<f.<‘orgo

iioiw

(Bv Teietrr;t»n.»
for monev

MISCKI.I.ANKOCS.

t:

MEMPHIS—Thp Colton market to-day was
quiet; miduliuKs 82.
European

BllSCKI/LATYKOPg._ j

Scl1 E c Allen, New Haven; J MauSllts, Matthews, Brunswick.
scl1 Ila 15 Ellems, Marsjon, Maya-

AMBOY—Sid 11 til, sch J Kennedy,
v»rlw?;el11; Cony, Oliver. Creenport.
v/lL) KNCli—Sid 12th, sch George Daven'eo(l' New York.
l!Of
AND—Ar 12th. sells St Elmo, Kogers.
Vew V
Gray, Greens Lauding
or New Y
8clls LaVolta. Whitaker, New Yorlt;
>' Lee, Nelson, no; Webster Bernard,
5ifi,r?ou> Bangor for New Bedford; Abm

Cleared.

cream, choice, 25@27c,
Gutter, fair to good, 235$24c.
Butter, worth, choice, 2 @22.
lurter, inut, ermr18@20c.
..adle packed 15@M5.
Cheese. Northern, new do 10®10V2 ;

Maine
New York and New England it..
Union Pacific.
65/,
American Beil.202 Vs
American Sugar, common.108V4

New York

O^.IU

Jutter,

Market.

common. ]2Vs
Mexican Central. 10 Vi
Eastern 6s.120

Wootnrn

thickens, Western 11@13.

104
toi
108
13?
106
108
102
102
ios
’06
102

do

was

1„,

MEATS.

’ork, long and short cut, -p barrel. 12 50.
’ork, light and livy packs $11 6o@12 50.
'ork, lean jenus 13 00.
bbL
[Tongues pork, $15 60: do|beef $19

7 m

Sugar, pfd.:.
Mass., pfd.

-iiBitii'f!1'

..

I JSspringpatents. Miun.. 3 60«$3 80.
Spring pat. Wis., 3 6043 GO.
spring, clear ana straight, 2 75@3 35.

The foliowing were today's quotations of
stocks in Boston:
Mexican Central 49. 68’
Ateaison. Topeka st omnia Fe it. 16 Vs
Boston 61 Maine R..
uo

9 00
Native,bbl.@1 6o Beef—light..
So Chickens... 14*16 heavy.
10 60
Turkevs, Wes. i6«17c Bniests%b$ 5 75®

Iflfrt

Lewiston 49.1913. Municipal.lt>2

do

uo Jersey.... S*76
Onions—

Bid. Asked
118
120
3 00
102
38
39
98
100
100
102
113
114
loO
102
102
104
llo
112
85
90
118
120
loo
105

BONDS

@12%

Provisions.
160*166
Yellow isves.l 75®1 80
Cai 1-ea-1 tOSil 76 PorkIrish Fotat’s. bu40@46 clear.. 13 o0@
tweets, Vineiand 6 00 backs... 13 oo@

Stock List,

CHARLESTON—Tb« Cotton market to-day
steady; middling 8j.
to-day
SAVAN NAH—The Cotton
market

was

*

Jeweler,

104

AGENT.

Exchange

St.,

PORTLAND
ME.
nov!2dtf

$50 REWARD.
Cumberland

Sheriff’s Office.

ss.

Portland

Me., I»ec. IS, ’95.

I W'ill pay toany person or per*
the sum of Fifty Dollars
($50) for the recovery of the

sous

of a child, about two
months old, supposed to hai'e
beeu abandoned in file woods

body

near

Prides

Corner,

uiglit, November

Monday

!25tli.

SAMUEL. D. PLUMMER,
decliMU
Sheriff.

=^'-'

THE

'cut

PRESS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

How

TODAY.

his

George F. Ambridge Used His
Razor

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Owen, Moore & Co.
.1. ii Libby.
Hines Bros.—2.
.!. M. Dyer & Co.—4.
K. S. Davis & Co.
A. F. ilill & Co.
Fisk & Goff.
Walter Corey Co.
Merry.
Larrabee’s White Store—2.
Dow & Piakham.
Paine Furniture Co.
Willis A. Oates.
Oscar F Hunt.
Cumberland a at Bank.
Merchants' Nat. Bank.
Canal Nat. Bank.
Geo. C. Shaw & Co.

BRIEF

With

a

Baud—Eleven

Nerveless

she died last spring and
been
hi has
boarding at Mrs. Tilly’s at 13 Wilmot
street.

JOTTINGS.

time table on the
Maine Central on Dec. 26th. The changes
will be mostly on the branches.
Mr. W. S. Morse, assistant street commissioner, while cleaning up a' riness of
rubbish in the city yard Wednesday disnew

Yesterday morning when a boy of the
house came to Ambridge’s room at 7.30
o’clook with some hot water,
he found
the latter in bed with
the clothes pulled
up around bis head. He said that he was
sick and wanted to have a doc: or.
The
boy went down and told Mrs. Tilly. She
came up and Ambridge repeated his statement, but in such a strange way that she
pulled the clothing away from his head
and found that they were stained with
blood.
She could get nothing out
of
was
sick and
Ambridge but that he
waited a doctor. Dr. Bradford was sent
for. He found that Ambridge had out his
throat with a razor from ear to ear.
But
the hand that wielded the razor was lack-

that evidently
covered a stone tablet
off a building, inscribed “Female
Grammar School, No. 2, 1823.” Mr. Morse
in nerve and the cut was not
deep
Commissioner Smith, ing
turned it over to
to sever the either windpipe
or
who will put it where it was before if enough
jugular vein. Dr. Bradford sewed up the
be can find the place.
Voiind and took eleven stitohes.
Senator Seiders will deliver the MemorThe police station was informed of the
ial Day address before C. S.
Doughty
affair and Deputies Sterling and Hartnett
Post of Dover.
went over. Dr. Pudor, the city physician
Patrick Caffidy, claiming his residenoe
was summoned and deolared that he bewas arrested, in Gardiner,
as Portland,
lieved the man unbalanced in
mind.
Thursday, by Special Officers Andrews
Ambridge was taken to the Greely
houses.
He
and King, for begging at
asked why he out his
hospital. When
was subsequently taken before Judge
Larrabee, who sentenced him to 60 days
had been ill lor a week.
His head and
in Kennebec jail, for being a tramp. He
back had ached and
he had been so
Messsr.
Anwas taken to
Augusta by
nervous that he hadn’t slept for several
drews and King, in the afternoon.
"VInloon fTomtnr
Vina
Heart
nights. He also said that he was dis-

came

ganized at Portland for the purpose of
doing business in all kinds of stoves and
furnaces and hard ware, with $75,1)00 capital stock, of which $150 is paid in. The
officers are: President, Edward H. Tenney of Portland- treasurer, George R.

couraged. Asked if he hadn’t a good job
and good pay, he replied in the affirmative.
Mr. Rioe was very muoh astonished at
Ainbridge’s effort on his life end knew
of no sufficient reason for it.
He was

well liked and valued by his employers
Stevens of Portland.
and fellow employes.
Dr. A. G. Young, seoretary of the State
Previous to his wife’s death last spring,
Board of Health, and registrar of vital
a little girl
about
twelve
years old,
statistics, has reoently sent to the city
of bis wife’s sister, had been
clerks in the State a summary of the vi- daughter
of his
tal statistics of the New England States, living in his family. At the death
the
di- wife, Ambridge desited to get rid of the
a statement of

marriages,

being

vorces,

births and deaths

in each

of the

six States.
A very bright and attractive Christmas
carol, with chorus, alto solo, soprano and
alto duet, by Charles R. Cressey of this

oity, has just been received by Cressey,
Jones & Allen.
The usual Saturday
:
evening Gospel
temperance meeting will be held at the
Gospel Mission ths. evening at 7.45 o’clock
and the
subject will be illustrated by a
series of stereopticon views. All are oordially invited.
The net
proceeds of the Police Reliel
ball were 1930. Last year the prooeeds
Were about $200 more.
The

contract

build the iron fence
around Fort-Allen Park has been awarded to Thomas Laughlin for $395.
The big stand pipe at the Maine Centfal depot has been moved to another
part of the yard and men are now at work
putting it in running order.
to

The

second afternoon of the Woman’s
Literary Union occurs today at 3 p. m.,
the Advert church.
The programme
is in oharge of Mrs. B. F. Brown, Mrs.
Oao. B. Bagely, Mrs. A. E. Chase, committee on science and economics.
The Portland & Cape Elizabeth railway
at

company are placing heavy beams alongi »We of the oar tracks on Portland bridge,
the beams are Intended as a safeguard
4m

naan

nan

Tiofcete

so

child
in it.

having

affection for

interest
The ohild’e mother came to her
sister’s funeral
She was a
Portland
but had been away for
some
woman,
no

person to take care of her child, and so
the little girl was sent to the Industrial
school.
Whether these circumstances and his
wife’s death had any thing to do
with
Ambridge’s attempt on his life is of
course problematical.
His record
was
somewhat investigated by the police last
spring and nothing found that was not
creditable to him.
When found in bed he had bled a good
deal, and the back of his shirt was

leotores may be obtained
of Mr. Albion Keith at Merrill’s jewelry
store, Mr. Kinery McLellan at Stevens &
Jones’s, Post’s drag store and at the door.

Official Into

Lecturing

Tour.

cheerful and fun-loving man, it
has been
noticed lately that
he was
melanolioly. He has been despondent at
times since he lost his wife.
a

Thursday

afternoon he did not go to
work though he left his boarding house
at noon and did not return till 6 o’olook.

The reserved seats are

Williamson’s, oornerjof
streets for Mr. E. C.

well

selling

Free and

Recently the latter reoeived a letter
from Unole Joe. It expressed gratitude,
3to., at first, and then proceeded to make
the following offer. He has been making extensive studies of late in
some

at

Congress

illustrated

awett’s

en

s

boll.

It Is said it has been

quiet

that you

igent
jue

uu uo me

pay ms own
Jills. They are to share results equally.
Unci3 Jot sent In his letter two printed
jandbills as a sample of the proper style
>f advertising.
is

It

be said in

may

limply

lecturing

days.
The Cold Weather,
The special services held for the
past
morning was the coldest of
Yesterday
two weeks at tho Clark Memorial M. E.
the season.
At the office of the weather
have
been
Church,
productive of great bureau the mercury indicated one below
Several have entered the service
good.
zero.
At different localities in town it
several

of

Christ, $ and others have been restored
from
their wanderings.
Servioes will
l)o continued
every evening next Week

except Saturday.

Revs.

and William Wood will
sist the pastor.

Very
loose

little

grains

steamer
came

G. D. Lindsay
continue to as-

freight'outside

yesterday

over

of

the

Grand Trunk.

WESTBROOK.
A committee from the Forresters called
Mrs. James Welch Thursday, and paid
her one hundred
dollars on account of
on

funeral benefits of her husband, who was
so suddenly killed at the paper mills last

Saturday.
Y. P. S. C. E. of Warren church, will
hold a bargain social at the vestry of the

ranged from

two

to

four

below.

At

Woodfords it was fopr to seven below,
and at Westbrook eight to ten
below.
The Back Bay
is frozen
over.
The
weather bureau reports a stiff northeast

gale coming, and expeots warmer weather
today.
Home for Friendless Hoys,
The ball to be given by the
Portland
High Sohool at City hall, December 18th
iS'to aid a most worthy object,
namely
the New Home for Friendless Bovs, that
is to be opened at Deoring
Christmas

week. Help the boys in their good work,
and secure a tioket. For sale at Cressey,
Jones & Allen, Center & MoDowell, also
of the pupils of the High school.

room

with a

severe

attack

of

sciatica

rheumatism.

liquor. Proprietor Woodbury

was

ordered

to appear in court this
morning.

You believe in pure food, you buy the best flour, the
best eggs, the best sugar, yet you have not tried the
best baking powder unless you have used Cleveland’s.
“

Pure and Sure.”

one

closing,

that this is

proof of the truth of
“Cast your bread upon

more

THE
riie

DOLLY

Till

Brownie

Bolls,

Hearing This Morning.

Cards,
Picture Books,

Irive exceedingly cold and diasgreeable
and found that at Pride’s
Corner tho
mercury was twelve degrees below zero
that morning, yet
a party ot twelve or
fifteen men and boys were searching the
woods and had searched all the day
beTho officers
fore, but without success.
took dogs to aid them in the searoh.
Rose Dolly and her mother will
be

given

a

hearing

before

Judge

f’ERS

GSGAR F. HUNT,
PORTLAND, ME.

New

Emery

England Telephone and Telegraph
was
in Ellsworth Thursday

the way to Blue Hiil to visit a crew
who are working in that vicinity.
Mr.
that during the year 8000
Jacobs says
been set In Maine and 1200
ooles have
miles of copper wire strong.
Hon. Albion Little of Portland Hon.
jn

Rev. F. C. Rogers of this city, delivered
vn address before the Epworth League in
Hon. Clark S. Edwards of Bethel, is recovering from a severe illness.
Col. A. B. Sumner of Lubec, is being

urged by his friends to become a candifor department commander of the
date
Maine G. A. R.
Salome
Miss N.

Thomas of the Jessie
Co., was the guest of

Couthoui Concert
Mrs. F. A. Sparrow, State street, when
in this oity.
Among the guests at the Falmouth yesW. B Jackterday, were the following:
son, J. P. Brown, G. E. Marston and

ivife, H. M. Strout, A. M. Richardson,
Boston; Stanton Day, Solon ; J. Kinsnan, J. M.Jetlies, Philadelphia; E. Heynan, New York; H. H. Stewart, F. C.
Allison, Montreal; C. J.Smith, Conoord;

wife, Springfield;

R.

A.
Kimball, Bangor; E. F. Johnson, Island
Pond; L. A. Wegman, Rochester; H. A.
rhompson. Cripple Creek; O. A. FreeSV. B. Hall and

jorn, Block Island.
Everybody Afraid of Him.
Warden Allen of the State prison was
n the city yesterday. Officer Hanson met
him on the street and asked him about
the big mastiff that Marshal 'l’riokey sent
It was an
iown there three weeks ago.

[

wish to make her a

I

handsome,
valuable, Christmas Gift, one she
will be delighted to show admiring friends, buy a Diamond
Ring and

OFT IT
because

j
<

j

I1FBF,

stock is iarge and 11
contains no spurious Diamonds.
Next to Diamonds our specialty is' Watches. If you select a ]
Watch be certain
|

movement as well as case.
YVe ;
Silver and |
guarantee both.
Plated Ware purchased here ]1
can be depended upon.
In trading '!

Im

you’re

here

sure

ox

getting the

best

■1

;!

AT RIGHT PRICES.
Willis

Jevfeiry,
SilverYvare.

and a lot 43 by 110 feet in size.

♦

X
♦

Z

A-Cates,;!

jeweler,
678 Congress St. ]

VERY LARGE GROUP of Beautiful Jackets.
Some are soft chinchilla in large nubs, some are
Chinchilla in fine grains. Glossy Worsted
Crepom
Plain Beaver, Velvet Collars, Ripple backs, Sleeves !!!!
Most of these Jackets can be buttoned
up close under
the chin,
8.00
on

the best

10.00

12.00
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want to insure you in.

j

DOW &

£

35 Exchang

Z
Z
♦

e

Street.

£

Wait!

Wait,

Wait,

♦

l

PINKHAH;

Fire and Casualty Insurance.

THE GREATEST

Clothing

Slaughter

-

ON RECORD.
POSITIVELY FOR TEN DAYS

ONLY.

not buy a dollar’s worth of clothing until you see
stock, and we will show you the Finest Stock of
Tailor-Made Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s High Grade
our

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING

88

ever

shown in your city

Exchange St., °§£P Portland, Me,

THE WHOLESALE CLOTHNIG MANUFACTURERS’ OUTLET CO. has just
the entire stock of one of New York’s largest clothing
manufacturers,
J. R. Neff & Co., Broadway, N. Y. The Wilson Bill, stopping of factories, the
scarcity of money and the terrible strikes all over the oountry have, as you know,

CLOTH

CAPES rOR LADIES.

Good

length,

full sweep.

Curled

Boucle, Chinchilla (Plaid back), Diagonal Boucle (Lambs’ Wool

Diagonal (Plaid back).

CAPES. High Grade Electric
$68.00 ones cut to
$54.00 ones cut to

FUR
$30.00
$25.00

on6s
ones

Long

all kinds of business and pushedNome of the strongest manufacturers
Lots of .them’ have been able to hold on until now, but'we find a good
many sick for money, and we are ready with the cash to help them out of their

demoralized
to the walk

difficulties.
Their stock consists of nothing but the finest and latest style, high-grade, upto-date MEN’S, BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING
This purobase has been made for spot
ever shown in the City of Portland, Me.
cash, and we are compelled to turn these goods into money at once, aud to do so we
will sell this immense stock at 5 per oent above the actual purchase price. TJiis will
be a chance that seldom occurs as you will be able to buy your Fall and Winter
Clothing at priaes undheard of.

| 2 OO DON’T DELAY
but come at onoe. If prices will out any figure, this stock will move like a
|
cyclone. These goods will be thrown on the mercy of the Public at less
|
as we must have the cash.
on

2*00

q'qq

Seal,

than 35 cents

quality by the following prices. The
tising is especially asked to come and it

man who is skeptical of all adverwill be a revelation to him; he will
be a believer when he sees these bargains. You who have worn Ready-Made
Clothing, and you who have never worn it, are invited to see this handsome
stock.

the

gg qq
^g qq
$25 OO

cut to

22*00

cut to

and extra full
sweep.

Save this and bring it with you and ask for the following mentioned articles.
Men's Woolen

GREAT BARGAIN Sale of Ladies’ Garments is worth
your
attention, because the goods are new and stylish and the prices
very low.

THIS

«

J. R. LIBBY.
P.

S.
MEN.
Contoocook A All Wool
and Drawers were $1.50, now

Undershirts,

all sizes.

Dollar,

JUDGE

DON’T

Marten Collars.

the

Working Suits,

$2.98.
suit is
well made, all to
match, and really is worth
$13.50. We will allow you to
keep this suit home Six days,

This

and if it does not suit you
in
or
ever»
respect,
if
do
not
think it
you
worth $13.50,bring it baok and
we will return yon your $3.98
Elegant Cheviot Suits for Men,
Single and Double Breasted,
worth $16.50, MUST GO AT

Shirts Men’s Fanov

g | qq

$3.22 to 5.4$
Men’s
Fine English
Kersey,
Beaver and Melton Overcoats,
made in the latest style, all
colors. Blue, Black and Brown,
worth as high as $26.60, will
go as low as

$6.92
Men’s Tailor-Made Dress Overcoats, handsomely lined and
trimmed in all shades, worth

$32.00, wili‘be|slaughtered

$9.80.
Men’s Ulsters in'Chinchilla, Beav-

Cassimere Suits, in
Cutaways and Sacks, worth
we
sell quick at
$31.00,

and Irish
from $12.00 to
quiok at from

ers

$4.96

___J.

R. LIBBY.

Cassimeies in Double and Single Breasted, worth $83.59, will
go quick at

$5.72

$7.48
Men’ Fine English Diagonal Clay
in Cutaways and
Worsted,
Bound
Cut Saoks, made in

$9.80
Men’s Heavy Weight Blue Beaver
and Flannel Suits of all the

ONLY AT COST

$34.00, will

go at

acceptable

presents.
•'

mdoui

Lined

two

hundred

Kersey Overcoats,

Men’s
Strong Working Pants,
worth as high as $2.50, Will go
as low as

69 cts.
Fine Dress Trousers in
Fanoy Worsted. Clays and Cassimeres, made in the best style,
worth frqm $3.50 to $9.00, must
go at from

$1.17 to 3.49

$14.60
Overcoats in Double and
Single Breasted Beavers and
Frieze, worth from $8.50 to
$31.00, will go from

will go as low as

Men’s

Worsted
and Wlde-Wale, In
Cutaways and Saoks, Double
and Single breasted, elegantly
lined
and trimmed.
These
suits cost to make as high as
we
$45.00;
will sell them as
low as

Men’s

Children’s Suits in 20 different
styles, worth as high as $8.00,

87 cts.

$11.48

Fancy Silks for Waists.

Boys’ Long Pants Suits, in Fine
Cheviots, Cassimere and Worsted, worth from $6.00 to $20.00,
must go quick at from

$2.74 to 7.18

$23.60,

Men’s Fine Custom-Made Suits,
made
from the finest Clay

worth

Children’s and Boys’ Overcoats
and Ulsters, in all shades and
style, sworth as.high as $14.50,

98 cts. up to $3.78

which cost to
$23.00, we will

worth

Men’s Storm Rbefers in Chinohilla, and knotted Beavers, Flannel
lined, worth as high as
$9.60, will go as low as

will go from

stlyo,

manufacture,
slaughter at

worth
will go

$2.49

Men’s Evening Suits,In all styles,
well worth $25.00 at

of

Frieze,
$30.00,

| $2.98 cts. up to $9.72

Men’s Elegant Fancy Cheviots and

thejbest

at

$3.98

Monday & Tuesday,

Christmas

j

1

though, than take a policy in a small company’without experience
or surplus.
We represent the good companies—they are the kind we

$7.80

very

J

X
X

Reefer

Jackets.
Diagonal with
Boucle bunches, Chinchilla, soft and warm
feeling,
Smooth Black Beaver, Patrician sleeves, Ripple backs,
very stylish garments,
$6.98

Work,

BETTER BURN THEM UP,

!

<►
♦
♦

gg gg

DOLLAR, NINE DOLLAR
TEN
1 Shiny-tight-curled Black Boucle,

Hard

Men’s Fine Tailor-Made Suits in
Dove-Tail Cutaways,
Saoks,
Double and Single Breasted,

make

—W

this chasing after the dollars.
When you DO catch them,
and have turned them into
valuable stock and store
fixtures, don’t let a fire
sweep away in one night,
the results or a life race.

standard mills,
must go at

They

.IL

NEW APTEBT1SEMEETB.

■

Bale of Real Estate.

cap^

satin lined.

OTHER

TO

Thousands of Boys’
worth as
sell at

high

as

Pants, some
$1.75, we will
14 cts.

Not more than three
Men's

cost to

pairs

to one person.

wustom-Made

make845.00,

satin*

will goat

$14.60.
Strictly One Price and all Goods
Figures. Any inattention oa the part
should be reported to the Manager.

Marked in Plain
of the Salesmen

Mothers will do well to come 'early to avoid the rush.
REMEMBER this great Ciothlng SIdughter will only

The

a

heavy

our

IT’S GOOB

excellent watch dog.

property 199 Spring street was sold
cy F. O. Bailey & Co., yesterday to M.
It is a two and a
3. Palmer for $4800.
half story brick house with ell and stable

some are

GROUPS of smart looking Jackets fashfoned
lines. All new, were in the cloth a few weeks
ago.
Prices were $13.50 and more, Prices now
Prices were $15.00 and more, Prices now

1

ugly dog that had been fighting others on
A great variety of styles and
the streets and the polioe took charge of
Warden Allen had asked Marshal colors, the handsomest line
lim.
we
l’rickey for a good watch dog, if he got have ever
had.
Improve this
cue, and as no one appeared to olairn this
ugly mastiff, he was sent down to opportunity to get one at cost.
l'liomaston.
Warden Allen told Offioer Hanson that
the dog was so ugly that everybody in
rhomaston was afraid of him. He makes

Try

1

.1AL.

Company,

Group 2,

and

dec!4 18&21

vwwsewwvwivwwwyw

is
confined to tl •
house with an attaok of the mumps.
Asa F. Jacobs of Portland, superintendent of construction in Maine for the

thing.)

All Black.

trimmed), Wide Wale
I ? The $15.00 ones price cut to
The $16.00 ones price cut to
The $12.00 ones price cut to

IF YOU
Turnkey

on one

as

New Games of All Kinds.

Congress St.

whole profit

one

JACKETS caught the
price-cutting sale and Misses
well.
10, 12, 14, 16, 18 year size.
Made of the newest Scotch
and English Cloths, Colored and Black.
The $13.00 ones price cut to
9.00
The $14.00 and 15.00 ones now
jq qq
>
The $10.00 cut to
y qq

Animals,
Puzzles, etc., etc.

563

better than

CHILDREN’S

Mixed

Robinson

this morning
Rose has been more calm
and collected during the past two days.
She said yesterday that she did not sleep

Beaver.

I

purchased

Trains of Cars.

Yesterday, Deputy Sheriffs Frith,
Plummer and Collor went out to Pride’s
Corner to see to what extent the offer of
550 reward had stimulated the people of
the vioinity to prosecute the search for
Rose Dolly’s infant.
They found the

are

-Bunchy Boucle, Nobby Chinchilla, Kersey

$8.00.

Stamps,'

..

yourself.

$3>98.

things

tJERE’S A BUNCH OF JACKET
bargains away
I I beyond anything we’ve seen this season.
Eight Dollar, Six Dollar, Five Dollar Garments
cut and fashioned on Fashion's newest blocks.

Animals,

CASE,

Searching Conti ues Bnt Without Success—The

in

B ut judge for

GrOUp 11

on two

Group 3f

;he statement,
the waters, etc.”

Seizure at tile

Union Station Cafe.
Warren church Monday evening, UeoemDeputy Sterling and Oflioers Fickett
ber 16th. An interesting programme has
and James mado a seizure yesterday forereeu prepared, and all the young people
noon at the Union tstation
cafe of
68
are cordially invited to attend.
Alderman Hopkins in confined to his bottles of ale and small quantity of hard

HUNDREDS
grouped

(For two half-profits

ml

■

%
J♦

Z

OF CHOICE, new style Reefer Jackets have been
into half a dozen sections, and prices cut at both ends.

We invite you to come and look
them over.

It’s

I

Z

fc

KTISEENT8.

anu

Sorham, N. H., Wednesday night.

for

Presents.

TOYS.

to

of

worn

one

1ODAY GREAT FIGURES have been taken from the
prices
of Ladies’ Jackets to stimulate the eale of these most useful Holi-

$6.98.

act as general manager and
ceremonies and advertising
He is to pay his own bills. Uncle
is

naster

Good Luck for

These December days are shortening at
both ends.
So is our Ladies’ Jacket Stock.
Shortening on the price end and quality end.

Some have velvet collars,
Price now

~

A1)VE

.

week.

Sarsaparilla

Hood's Pills a^’Wess.mild.effeetiv«. All druejrists. 26o.
NEW

!

AND BUNCHES of
STREAKS
Garment
Lady
buyers this

__

-J--—

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Good Luck comes in Bunches

FORday

■!

■■

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

J. R. LIBBY

True Elood Purifier
prominently in the publio eye.
$1; six for $6.

partnership with him in a lecturing
tour through Cumberland county.
The
fificial

Only

Is the

aewly discovered and ancient tombs and
!ias now positive proof that the earth is
Sat. He offered the county official a co-

on

quested to be nres.’nk
most agreeable nature and
Wh :t's the matter with the St. Steph- cannot afford to miss.

Hood’s

|

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Laconia!

‘‘Picturesque Maine,” to be 3. N. Campbell otfOherryfleld, and Hon.
delivered at City hall next Monday eve- 3. M. Bird of Rockland, Eastern Maine
in
Tbo annual meeting of the Portland ning. Wherever Mr. Swett has delivered rrtan.no Wnonitnl niimmiceinnarc
Tpyographieal Union will take place this this lecture.he has received most flatter- Bangor yesterday on one of their regular
evening at Central Labor Hall at 7 ing notices from the press and from in- crips regarding the work on the hospital
o’olock.
Every member is specially re- dividuals. It is an object lesson of a grounds.
leoture

was

arraigned for soiling liquor without a
World United States license, was
found guilty
and as he couldn’t pay his fine of
$35,

Scrofula Bunches

at 5 o’clock. He had bled one hour and a
half before the boy found him.
Though

usually

Caribou,

Partner-

His injury is not
sopping wet.
very
serious, howeovr, and he will doubtless any the night before.
recover.
He said that he cut his throat

Picturesque Maine.

of

County

a

was sent to Alfred jail for thirty
day3.
The story was rumored
yesterday in the
Cephas Salley of Presque isi6j
City Building that one of the most goni- fined $25, for the same offense, which he
al and popular and prominent of the offipaid.
cials on the county side, has had such a
flattering offer to go into business that
possibly the county may soon loose his
services. The offer, if aocepted, will give
wider opportunity for the exorcise of his Formed on my neck and humor broke out
Sores came on my
than at present afforded and on my face.
abilites
forehead
me
very tempting prospocts of large financial and caused
returns. There is nothing definite as yet, much suffering.
but it has leaked out that at least one I took my docperson has
already learned of the pos- tor’s prescripsible change and is setting his cap for tions for the
blood and other
the vacant position should one occur.
This offer is the result of an urbanity troubles, withof manner, both natural and cultivated, out much benethat in this instance was dispensed, of fit. Ihe scrofuwith no thought of any return, la not improvoourse,
but which may produoe for the donor ex- ing I resorted to
traordinary profits. We cannot refrain at Hood’s Sarsapathis point from calling attention to the rilla upon the
recommendamoral that is here patent.
•
my
The fact is that Mr. Joseph H. Holden tion of
of
Otisfield, somewhat familiarly and friends, and it has effeoted a permanent
cure. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has also
given
poplarly known as “Uncle Joe,” was the
me
strength and renewed health. I
recipient of the aforesaid urbanity and
has so based in its pleasant warmth and gladly recommend it as an effective blood
medicine.”
Miss Carrie M.
30 enjoyed the same that he it is who has
Wells,
N. H. P. O.
taken the steps that may result in the Sanbornton,
addresB,
loss to the county of the aforesaid official.

or

She oame down on the Boston
years.
boat and got drunk so early that she was
taken before the court that morning and
Sbe was not considered a fit
sent to jail

ahnnM loom 4-Vm nalln

the Unitarian Women’s Alli-

ance.course

Take

w’,ls

George T. Ambridge is an Englishman,
45 years old. who
came
to
Portland
twenty-three years ago, and has been in
the employ of C. M. Rice & Company for
ten years. He formerly lived at Washington street, when his wife was alive but

ensuing year.
a

to

ship—He Has New Proof That the

Stitclies Taken—Probably Insane,

The annual business meeting of the
First Free Baptist parish will be held
Monday evening, Deo. 16th for the election of offlo8rs, committees eta, for the
There will be

Violating the Revenue Laws.
In the United State*
oourt
yesterday
Uncle Joe Holden
Reciprocates and Offers Jean Baptiste Sonois of

is Plat—A
Bat

JfEW

A FLATTERING OFFER.

thoat.

J. M. DYER & GO.
<Ieel4cl3t

last TEN DAYS.
Opposite Portland Savings Bank, Near Post Office,
PORTLAND, ME. Make no Mistake, Look for Signs
and Number. OPEN EVERY EVENING.

gg
ESTABLISHED

JUNE

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

23, 1862—VOL. 33.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BARGAIN

PORTLAND
I

MISCELLANEOUS.

AT : GAKDALL

.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SATURDAY

MAINE

THE FLIGHT OF THE SEEDS

invented in iSioby the late Dr.
Its
A. Johnson, Family Physician.
extraordinary worth, merit and excellence have given entire satisfaction for
nearly a century. It is marvelous how
many different complaints it will cure.
It was

How Nature Does Her Best to Keep
the Earth Fruitful
CUSSING TRICKS SHE EM-

Anodyne

PLOYS.

Liniment

_

Mauna

Its special province is the treatment of inflammation. All of the ailments
named below are the result of an inflammation of the
parts. It is the great
Vital and muscle nervine. Its electric
energy everlastingly eradicates infiam-

Immediate

Sale.
Everv
Mother
sho u l d
have it in

One of the best and most convenient
houses, seven rooms, modern plumbing, new this year, sold at a bargain
if taken immediately.
Terms easy
enough for anybody. Call at

C. C.

ADAMS,
eodGt

If it is hard
work for you

?

j

to

j

MAKE BOTH
ENDS MEET,

I

I

financially, how much

j

harder will it be for

j

your

widow should you, perchance, be taken!
Would you have her
L

W

C4-°

/uu

ft by physicians everywhere,
It is the best, the
oldest,
fL the onSinal- It is uii1 i like any other. It is

1012 IH
V>SJLI1L1

\

...

A remedy have existed on
the face of the Earth for over

thehouse,
dropped on

sugar suffer-

love it. It produces a permanent increase of
vital activity in
the parts and by its
electric energy excites the organs to

CIPUTV

iTf/!,?!!to
ot|ierLinmerely a
It is not

It

t

Y II/rO

iment, it is the Universal Household

Remedy.

For In,erna* as much

_

T"*-

_

—

__a.

vL

[**
>

any

External use.
The de mand
i°r it has in"ft creased for
as

^

_

FOP the fact that it possesses

y™i?hK

■»««»»•.»

to throw

FAIWJII
IU[CCOO
a
/ liVAiL* V
I
OHO C

and cure disease. Trust
what time has endorsed.

satisfies
everyone

T*

It prevents and

cures asthma,
bronchitis, colds, coughs, catarrh, colic, croup,
dyspeptic pains, diphtheria, gout, hacking, hoarseness, headache, heartburn, hooping cough, influenza, neuralgia, nervousness, pneumonia,
sciatica, rheumatism, sore lips, sore throat, sore lungs, la grippe, chest pains,
bowel pains and kidney pains. It is the
sovereign cure for bites, burns,
bruises, cuts, chaps, cracks, corns, chilblains, contusions, deafness, freckles,
fractures, lame back, lame side, mumps, ringworm, stings, scalds, strains,
sprains, soreness, stiffness, swellings, and any ache or pain anywhere!

cramps, chills,

The Doctor’s Signature and Directions are on every bottle.
you can’t get it send to us. Price 35 cts; six $2.00. Sold by druggists Pamphlet
S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House
Sole
Street, Bosto'n,

Mats!,

she

——

will have to unless your
life is insured. $1,000, or
more, prompt cash to her :
would mean—comfort;
without it—what ? It will:
be a wise investment for |
you or yours, at all events
Maine Company
for Maine people

j

■ 1 HI

Ill ill ■■ lip nil—1 Mill

■!■■■■■■

free

Troprietort'

iimn ■nil.

III

I.

■■■

■ ■

I.

—

■

1

W.LW.&CO.
SPECIAL

BARGAINS

:

is the BEST.

1.. .

its investments in Maine.

Ask for free

etc.

UNION MUTUAL LIFE INS.
PORTLAND, MAINE.

CO.,

J

Fine lot of VERMONT DAIRY
BUTTER in small
faassily pack-

—.IfaJ

■II

Have you seen fie

Washington Design
in Sterling Silver ?

“I

°

want

,
Jeweler

We will be pleased

to

If ho

Int0 YOur

be

the

Comes

mna First"

to show you.

WllLIS

DIAMONDS,

JEWE1LEK’

SILVERWARE

573 Congress st„

I

Ghoice Cut Glass,

ages.

I

only

PITTED
lot ever

EGG PR HIVES,
the
received
from
Cali-

fornia.

Watch, Clock
Jewelry Kepairing.
Fine

and

Associated Charities of Portland.
annual meeting of this corporation
THEwill
be held
Friday December 13,
at
on

li-95,

four o’clock in the afternoon at the
corporation, Room No. 9, of the
City Building, Portland, We., tor the purpose of electing such officers as are
provided by the by-laws,
associate
electing
members, and transacting any other business that may be required
by the by-laws of
the corporation.
Datea at Portland this December 5th, 1895.
doc6dtd
CELIA M. PATTEN, Clerk.
othce of the

Hunk.

|1

W. L. Wilson <£ Co.,

xry the

21

Cans of

THE

GROCERS,

1

Blended Tea.

Times.)

To Darwin is not due the discovery oi
dispersion of seeds by birds, but the
particular attention which he directed tc
it. There are
many things in nature
the

which occur in the simplest manner, as
Darwin is always endeavoring to show
us.
Though
history which

there is much in natural
is still complex, some dl
the solutions of former vexed problems
astonish us when we do not go too far out
of the way to discover the reasons.

Darwin examined the foot of a watei
fowl He soraped off the caked mud, 01
dirt, and he then put the dirt in a garden
pot, with all precautions, so that nothing
else could be present. He had just 6 3-1
ounces of mud, and lo! 337 plants germi-

a

their crop, or voided, with the germs still
alive, and propagation of species be again
carried on. Many years ago a wild goose
was killed at the mouth of tho St. Lawrence, and from its distended crop a few
grains of a peculiar-looking seed were
taken. In a haphazard way some of these
seeds were (Wanted, and a very remarka-

ble species of wheat was grown.
In the second part of a comprehensive

inclosed airchamber,
But that would not ba sufficient to koo[
It is coated, under its
it alivo.
shaggy
covering and inside of its shell with £
which
fatty matter,
keeps out the water,

young one—attaching it by

direotly

au-

interesting

sub

itself.

blown
about by the wind. As they
are not
heavy, many of them are carried away
into the air by a heavy blast of wind.
Then they lodge, when tho wind cia-cs,
The rain comes after the
on the stones.

unusually buoyant, for.

a:

of these water plants develop a kind of
slime whioh sticks to the bird’s legs or
tail feathers. Then, when the birds proen
and clean themselves, the plants find a
new

place

to grow in.

If Goethe had not been so supremely
groat in literature he would have been a
master hand in natural history, for he
was

endowed with the keenest powers of

the impact of small bodies
wall and ceiling.” (“Travels
At once Goethe got to the
bottom of it, and he explained it precisely
“The dryness of the room had caused the

sound like

industry,

has

given

us

the range of

Scenes

and so it lives.
As to dispersion by
wind, Nature is
again marvelous in her many devices,
anu among her prettiest
ways is the adoption of the parachute form. It
how-

..
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many years after De Young never mentioned McKinstry’s name in his
paper.
So the bloodless fight had a

“I would a good deal rather read abou
an old-fashioned street fight any day,’
said a former San Francisco mining mar

THE

bo

same

but

rea

Delos

bang-up fights between what might bi
called our ‘best citizens.’ Why, at odi
time, we had an affair of that kind hap
pening on an average once a week, and
sometimes oftener. It was along in th<

stood

as

CLOSE

even

rows

such

hoodlums,

EDITOR’S SECONDi
CALL.

“Not long after that De Young had
a
narrower escape.
He began the

lot of them, too, at one time in Sai
Francisco,” he continued. “I don’t meal

a

and

salutary

effeofe after all.

the other day, as he sat in his office ii
the Merchants’ Exchange, “and we kai

twoen toughs

snapped,

different directions by friends.
They
never fought again.
The Judge never
referred
to
the
again
matter, and for

nous.

commonplace affairs,

Judge’s

and
went for his
antagonist with the ferocity of a tiger.
Before De Young could fire again the
Judge was upon him. Being a heavy
man he orushed the editor to the
earth,
and would have beaten him to a jelly had
the crowd not now closed in and pulled
him off. The two men
were separated
with difficulty and hustled away
in

paper or a magazine that doos not contain some account of a noted duel of the
pust, while the records of the libraries
show that this class of reading is always
in demand. Now that dueling in real
life is a thing of the pust, it is but natural
that interest should attach to the historj
of suoh bloody encounters, but, after all,
there is a sameness about tl is kind ol

plants, is that the action of

but the

the Judge’s
pistol again
he then threw it away and

literature of dueling is having
quite a renaissance in the publications
of the day. One can hardly pick up b

vexation to ruminant animals. The claws
the animals and are not
removable.
The conclusion which the observer, arrives at, when examining the seeds oi

“Injun,”

gone

way into a window of the old Blue Wing
saloon. The Judge tried it once more.
This time his bullet took a
piece out of
De Young’s hat. At the next
attempt

The

clasp the legs of

was a

pistol snapped De Young firei again,
but again missed, the bullet
finding its

Tragedy.

literature which often makes it

The

without a word both drew their
weapons
De Young fired first, his bullet
missing
its mark, but chipping off a
splinter from
a telegraph pole. The
Judge took deliberate aim, and everybody thought the edi-

JOURNALISTIC CAREER.

Two

Sacramento.

Judge walked
down Clay to Montgomery, and right ac
the latter corner he met De
Young. The
men saw each other
simultaneously, and

STORMY

HE YOUNGS

CHARLES

kind of

a
crusade against Judge
Lake, a San Francisco judge, who
as high as MoKinstry.
The Judge

did not wait for any preliminaries, but
meeting De Young on the street one day,
grabbed him by the throat with one
hand, while with the other he whipped
out a big revolver. Lake was a powerful
man, twice the size of De Young, and
he crushed the latter to the earth with

early ’70s that we had a series of such en
counters, and they kept the people and
the newspaper reporters hopping about, 1
can tell you.
LOST ARTICLES.
The way San Francisco gol oaav. a uiuiuoub a
ami
UUIJI
to going about with its hand in its hit men were in the gutter, Lake on top. By
They Are Found In Paris Better than Any- pocket was like this: After the Broder- this time a great orowd had gathered, but
iok-Terry duel, that form of satisfaction Judge Lake flourished his pistol, and
where Else.
among gentlemen fell under a ban. There told everybody to stand back. Then, with
To the Editor of the Press:
were a few challenges and a few meet- one knee on Be Young’s breast, and the
The statement may seem strange but ings, but scarcely any of these are now other holdng down the latter’s
pistol arm,
nevertheless it is true, that there is no remembered. Then came the first Com- he
deliberately cocked his revolver and
place in the world where it is so easy to stock mining excitement, and that car- pressed it against Be Young’s temple.
find lost articles, as in Paris.
ried away from ir'aa Francisco a large part The
crowd shouted,
“Murder 1” and
It is a fact which everybody travelling of the lighting population; instead ot made a rush for
Lake, but he pulled the
abroad ought to understand, that if the wrangling and quarreling, people went
trigger. Had the cartridge exploded, Be
proper steps are taken ono is sure to find to hunting gcldjand silver.
Young’s career would have ended then
his lost property, In thi3 gay and wicked
I am afraid that Charles Do Young, and there, but before Lake could pull
but in some respects, upright city. This who founded the San Francisco Chroniagain the orowd was upon him, and he
is particularly true concerning things left cle, was direotly and indirectly responsi- was
speedily disarmed, and the men sepain cabs or railway stations.
ble for much of the turbulence of the rated.
The Prefecture of Police on the Isle de
Cite, near the Notre Dame and just
opposite the Palais de Justice and Conciergerie is the place to apply for missing
la

articles. There is one department here
with this title aboye the window. “Articles Lost and Found. ’/
Forty or fifty
thousand different articles are brought
here every year, from packages worth millions of francs to the meanest kind of an
umbrella. There are
twenty thousand
of the latter left
annually. They keep
and then if
not
the things one year
claimed they are returned provisionally
to the finder, but three years must
before the finder can
dispose of

in

a c

b.

Applying

to

this

elapse
them

office,

next few years. He introduced a new
kind of journalism in San Franoisco, anc
the people were not used to it. He started a redhot sensational paper, attacking
everybody right and left, and especially
did he make things interesting for al
classes of public men, inoluding judge:
and lawyers of the highest standing.

“Charles Be Young had very many
other street fights,” continued the gentleman, “but none that were serious, until the one in which he met his death, a
the hands of young Kalloch. That, hov

There was a great deal of crooked work
in the oourts in those days, and Dc
Young set out to expose it. There hac
been jury bribing, and even the benot

out a moment’s parley.”
“What were the particulars of that?'
was asked.
‘Oh. that was the oulminatlon of a Iona
standing feud between Be Young and

ever, was not exactly a fight, but a cod
murder. Kalioch walked in;
blooded
his office and shot Be Young down with

was undBr strong suspicion of taint.
One
of the first rows that De Young get intc
was with Judge McKinstry, of the Superi
or

Court,

a

Isaac S.
young Kallooh’s father, Rev.
from
Kallocli. About 1875 there came
Kansas a preacher of politics and religion

big, powerful man, and notec

physical courage, though, withal,
a
dignified and honored citizen. Foi
several weeks De Young had been ham
mering away at McKinstry’s court, inti,
mating in nlrnost unmistakable term:
that the Judge had been guilty of cor
rupt practices, when finally some of th<
for his

he

..

■

And yet every woman can
lessen the number and frequency

noar

Years Ago.

moves
them many miles many of our American seeds. Pr f. von
dry season,
was asked if he knew the number of the
t on the stones,
further, so that,
they Mariiaun presents a rate of some of the
he replied that he did not and whal
cab,
As
often as not the distances s eus are propelled. One or two
may grow again
was worse he had parted from the couch
manna liet eu is found serviceable as food yards you might think would be
along man in
anger on acoount of a disput:
i— *ul.......
u......1
_i
e
for man, and this is specially tho case,
c cure
tarm.
seeineu
n li t
iiuouii me
von Marilaun,
Prof,
“in
tho
mollis
are
10
thm
full
says
propelled
steppe
yards,
would over recover hh
that he
hope
lands
tho
of
Southwest thuso of tho b ura crepitans 15 1-2 yard.}
high
region and
A aio
irhuvo f.lin mann.i linhon ia
ncoiI
property. But the cabman the same'bven
and the lenticular seeds of the Bauh
iug brought the necklace of diamonds t<
a substitute for corn in years of famine.”
purpurea have an extreme range of 1(5 i-2
the “Lost Article’’ bureau. When tolt
The farinaceous part is takm anil made yards.
that he better take it to the gentlemai
into bread. Mauua then no loDgor falls
There are certain seed pods which rehimself he replied. “X never wish to sei 1
from heaven. It was formeily hollered quire a touch from die outside, or are
that man again.”
Biblical manna 'sent to the an
that the
jutie. If an animal or a bird touchA foreigner also left a package of note; 1
Israelites in their journey through the es them, then off they go, and io looks as
at
valued
eighty thousand francs in
tho
of
a
sap
tamarisk, it the seeds wanted to lodge in the coat of
Holy Land was
oab.
put on a sweet, insipid susbtnnoe, with an animal, so as to be carried further on.
Thinking there was no hope, he mad; 1
This power the fruit of plants have of
a very slight proportion of starchy matter
no
effort to find it until he returned tc
have
would
starved.
As
Jews
the
is
in it,
movement,
curiously shown in the
his own country. Sometime during thi 1
seeds of some grasses.
we kuow. the manna of the apothecary is
They are covered
he hoard this very office spoken of
slightly purgative. We have then every with tiny bristles which are sensitive to year
when thinking of his own loss, he deter
The spines will bereason to suppose that it was this lichon the least moisture.
mined to try and get his notes back. St
stiff in dry
which furnished food to the wandering come the least hard and
occasion to visit Paris, as it hapweather and limp when it rains. This having
Israelites.
ht
before the year expired,
just
pened,
Nothing can be moro beautiful than tbe gives the so;dr lccomotive power,and they wont to the “Lost and Pound” hureai
of tho horsetail creep. Soino seeds actually hop off the
of
the
spores
adjustment
and applied. After having described tht
(JSquisetum telmateja) to its require- ground by sudden expulsion within package and identified himself it was re
ments.
According to circumstances, themselves.
stored to him just as lie had lost it, nc
“Roses of Jerlco”
There are many
when it is ready to propagate its kind,
In answer tc
one having ever opened it.
it adopts two forms, or shows powers of which are not roses. When the Crusader's his
inquiry if it were there he had rethe
the
the
from
As
or
returned to Europe
plant ripens,
pilgrims
adaptation.
ceived the reply, “Certainly sir.” Tht
which are the holy places, they brought with them
arms,
spores take on two
noxt day it would have been returned tc
formod something like a cross. Then the their curios,and so “Roses of Jerico” had
the finder.
wind catches these wings of the spore and many marvelous attributes allotted to
I once left a satchel in a oab on Rut
falls
in
a
the
an
called
them.
the
spore
by
carries it off. Say
plant
Perhaps
St. Honorc, having taken the oab at the
and
there.
wither
Anastatica
dry
name—the
awfully long
dry place. X:, would
On trying to hunt up the oab
station.
It does not want t) become a fixture ard hieroohuntrea—a crucifler which grows on
man I learned that he might not be found
sterile. It is intent on the pre servavtion the steppe lands of Egypt, Arabia, and
in the same place for a year. But everj
of its life. It awaits another puff of the Syria, is the true Rose of Jerico. When
lackey said “go to the Perfecturo ol
it
sails
and
the flowers are ripe, they are kept in a
away
wind. It is picked up
Police.”
Thinking that what everj
in the air. But tho next time it fails it cage, as it were. The structure looks in
cabman said was the thing to do, evetj
At oneo tho new this condition something like the skeleton
is on moist ground.
other cabman would be sure to do thi:
When there is moisture, the
condition of moisture suits it. The four of a rose.
very thing. I went to this office for lo9i
trellis gradually opens and the seeds,
articles and after paying the small officia
which have been protected,are washed out
fee and leaving something according ti
ENEMY—SICK
von
the
Marilaun
Prof,
GREATEST
by
rains.
S
says
WOMAN
I looked up anc
for the finder,
that traits like those of the Rose of Jeri- etiquette
HEADACHE.
_

street,

•
_

finally.
Judging from the number of unclaimed
mimio explosion.
satchels, overcoats, and packages left in
Nature is wonderfully ingenious in her
our railway
carriages and at stations,
mechanism, and makes all kind3 of direct
notwithstanding the restrictions with
and compou d
springs. Some of the which the finder is hedged about,
many
methods of throwing off seeds are so vioParis must be made
a pcor oabman in
lent that the final throwing off has been
comfortable for life out of his “finds.”
compared to the action of a catapult.
A jeweler in Paris once lost a set ol
Mr. Hamilton Gibson, with commendadiamonds valued at fifty thousand francs
ble

the Lord for the rest.
Judge MoKinstry*s
court-room was in the City Hall, and
Do Young’s office was on Clay

STREET BATTLES.

an

nature is a
double one. first, she does all 6he can to
protect the seeds, and, seoondly, constructs them so that they may be more
readily dispersed, for without these precautions there would soon be sterility.
The plant which grows may not he useful
and grows, and is sure in time to bother per se—that is, as we consider it—but by
its death at least and decomposition the
a new generation of animals.
Birds do not alone lend themselves as earth remains fruitless, for the perfect
carriers of seeds, but they are transport- balance it kept up.

species by the wind, by the water, and
by means of animals. It may be remembered how happily Mr. Hamilton Gibson
fjruitpod to ripen in a few days to the
lias treated this matter, principally in
requisite degree of elasticity.”
regard to our own American varieties of
There are fruits as the Doryoenium and
plants.
Acanthus, whioh are the types of the
Strangely enough there ate some of the fruit slingers. When the fruit is ripe, the
lichens whioh oall upon the water for tissues around them, becoming dry, get
their better dispersion and even ask the tenser and tenser. There is a break at a
liolp of the wind. What is called Lecanora certain place; next a sudden contraction,
esoulenta makes this double oall.
It is and the seeds are slung. The mother
a plant growing on the
steppes, and some plant wants to get rid of her offspring.
of the speoies are found in the Sahara and
The stem has
oxalis.
There is the
the deserts of Algeria,
where there is one unripe and one ripe fruit on it.
hardly any rain. It grows on the stones, The one not yet maturod bends its
having the greatest liking for limestone. head. The ripe one is erect and distended.
When ripe it has a yellowish gray crust, It bursts, and away fly the seeds. It is a
crusts

la

As it is a most inconvenient
appendage, after the animal has limped
on a little ways he at once proceeds to
get rid of the burr. That is the opportunity of the mamallarias. It bas sought
free transportation and so it takes root

chapters to this most against the
the dispersing
of in Italy.”)
ect,

inside

palm

know, It has

his paws.

baving for title “The Natural observation. When he was in Itply, he
History of Plants,’’translated from the happened by chance to throw some seed
Ge rman of Anton Kerner von Marilaun,
capsules into an open hex. “Then, one
the celebrated Professor of Botany in the night," as he writes it, “I heard a crackUniversity of Vienna, and published by ling noise, and immediately afterward a
Henry Holt & Co. of New York, the

wo

a
rope or
it go at the right
is,
time. The detaohment and distribution over, a little
more complex,
than it apof the sprout and
offshoots of many pears at first sight. It is not sufficient
species of tho house leek (Sempervivum) that the fruit should be oarried away by
are of this
The means of the
marvelous character.
parachute, but that its tiny
print shows the parent plant on a stone. load, the seed, should be dropped at the
Like a sentient creature, it seems to right time. The thistledown shows this.
know that there is something like1 a preci- A moderate wind carries their seeds
attached to the
pice under it.
parachute. When they
To the extreme
right of the illustration touch anything iu their flight, as the
is a parent plant, with its cord attached limb of a
tree, there is a break caused by
to a baby. In time the weight of the the shook, and tho little seed, or the ballittle pendant is sullioient to sever the last, falls to the
ground.
Claws and barbs on plants are accouncord, and the baby drops and is not injured by the fall. Tho wind, too, acts on table for at least 10 per cent, of dispersion
tho ligature of the little plant, and it of soeds, as any one who walked in the
The woods or fields last month
sways to and fro like a pendulum.
may have been
objaot of the mother plant is to give the satisfied shout if he looked at his trousers
offspring a chance. The country she lega So fixed are they in the cloth that
lives on is too crowded.
Of oourse, some no brushing will got rid of theso bnrbed
of the babes roll away out of existence. seods; each one has to bo pioked out. In
Thou it jg the survival of tlie fittest, or Africa, particularly in the Transvaal, the
an affair of .environment.
claws of the harpoon fruit, which grow'tc
Offshoots of some plants seem to look the size of a crow’s foot, are sources ol

volume

thor devotes several

TWELVE PAGES.

nut

once begin to coil themselves
up. Tlie
aenal
possibility is no longer required.
It becomes
immovable, is rooted to the
soil, and in time the
spore grows and so
tlieie are now
horsetails.
I here is a
pretty method of movoment
in which
gravity is not only used, but
the parent
plant absolutely lowers down

to such assistance as animals can
There
Mamillarias of
are the
give.
Mexico. They drop their offshoots and
have them covered with
bristles and
barbs. Any animal, save a horse or an
oruoial one, 4x, is certain to get one of the burrs in

nated. That experiment, a
showed conclusively how there was dispersion of species by means of fruits and
seeds
It was the water fowl wbioh was
the transporting medium. But it is uol
alone bv means nf a bird wadinn. in t.hf

1895.
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to a prize of one Cristy Bread Knife, FREE.
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Seeds—Their

and when the crust is broken the
farinaceous. The ripened
break of and then a portion roils on
These loose pieces are then eaily

rilHE annual meeting of the stockholders
JL
of the Portland National Bank of Portland, for the election of directors lor tJie
ensuing year and the transaction of any
other businoe that may
locally be presented, will be held at their banking house
on Tuesday, the 14th day of
January, ls9ti
ut lU o’clock A. M.
CHARLES G. ALLEN, Cashier.
J’orIJand, December ti, 1895.
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safe, sound and makes

of

pond and winging its w ay
to another pond,
with its feet holding
the seeds of water plants, that dispersion
takes place. Bird's may eat seeds and
these seeds may be taken undigested from
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Johnson’s

MORNING,

1

latter’s friends warned the editor that h:
had better call a halt or there might b<
this time, of course, Di 1
trouble. By
Young, by his methods, had piled up a
promising a lot of enemies as ever fell ti 1
the share of a rising young journalist
and public sentiment therefore ran
in McKinstry’s favor.

higl 1

a
built
ered a great congregation,
set
out
to
and,
tabernacle,
reform things generally. He joined the
Kearney movement, and made sand-lot

speeches

as

hot

as

Kearney’s, though

ten

times more eloquent,
“From tho start Be Young fougbt^him.
He showered every abuse upon hfm; sent
to Kansas, hunted up his record, his
troubles with women and everything in

ONE STEP TOO EAR.
All this he related in his newspaper.
‘Hike many an ther newspaper reforme c Kalloch retaliated in kind. From the
balcony of bis tabernaole he would enterOe Young carried his light on Judge Me
his opinion of the
Kinstry a little too far. He one mornin, tain 5,000 people With
Da Youngs, and for once Charlae De
printed a base insinuation against
Young found that he had met his match.
femaio member* of McKinstry’s family
And what made him angrier wae that
wa
then
knew
the
battle
and
everybody
had all the sympathy and all the
on.
People were out of their house , Kalloch
bright and early that morning, and so applause.
THE MERRY PISTOL AGAIN.
it may be said, was Judge McKinstry
L
It was In the air that there was to be
fight, and the whole public was on thi 1
qui vive. The Judge learned that thi 1
editor did not come down town till lab 1
in the morning, so he went to bis coart
beard some motions, and then adjournec 1
court for the day. Meantime DeYoun)
had been apprised of danger and oami 1
out prepared. He Young was a cool an( 1

oourageous man—had what you call lob
of sand—but he knew nothing about fire
He could not shoot, and could no
arms.
handle a pistol at ail. He believed final;
in the justice of his cause and trusted ii

[

If you

want to

Odo Saturday night, after an unusually
atrocious attack in the Chronicle, Kalloch
had an audience of nearly 10,000 people,
who crowded and jammed and strained
their ears to hear the preacher’s reply.
It was then that he entered into the

tory of the De Young family,

his-

assailing

his mother and sisters in atrooloos turns.
The thousands who heard him knew
there would be bloodshed next day.
“Just after the close of services in the
taDernaole next morning (Sunday), and
while Kalloch was yet In his study, a
coupe with closed ourtains drove up to
the side entrance and a boy alighted, and
went to tell the preacher that ‘a lady was
down stairs in a carriage who would like
to speak to Mr. Kalloch just a moment.’
Kalloch went down, and as he approaohed

if?
preserve

don’t cause a break
in the skin. The germs oi
decay thrive rapidly there
So the germs of consumption find good soil for work
when the lining of the throat
and lungs is.bruised, made
raw, or injured by colds arc
before
valiso
my eyes.
saw my
coughs. Scott’s Emulsion.
co are not common.
Not all the things found come fron
with hypophosphites, wiL
jTDispersion by water leads to a question
but any honest minded finder take;
cf the powers of resistance of such seeds, oabs,
heal inflamed mucus memit to this place for identification.
and many
experiments have (been made
Other cities in Europe have the same
branes. The time to take
to deterirane how long the germinating
system X believe, but not with the same
it is before serious damage
capacity exists. First, it must be ascer- thoroughness in effect.
tained whether seeds (.will float or sink.
There should be such an offioe in even
has been done. A 5o-cen1
Most kinds sink at once and must be de- large city at home and abroad and out
should have a departmon i bottle is enough for an oriymg
places
few
seeds
which
stroyed. There are, then,
these offices
devoted to their needs in
are
buoyant; the exceptions are the hard The fee" paid by those to whom the prop dinary cold.
boated fruits of a group of palms named erty is lestored would support the office.
50 cents and $1.00
A. N. a
Scott & Bowne, Chemists. New York,
^ Lepidocarynoe. The fruit^of the cocoa1

and with something of a shady reputation. He was a man of extraordinary eloquence, a dealer in pulpit sensationalism,
and In less than two years he had gath-

the carriage door the curtain was suddenly thrust aside, a pistol protruded, and
De Young—for it was he in the carriage—fired twice in quick succession.

apples,

As usual, his aim was bad. The first
shot missed its object, but the second
strtiok Kalloch In some part of his body
—I have forgotten where—but it was a
bad wound, and disabled him for several
1

weeks.
They came near lynching De
Young that afternoon and evening, but
his friend, (Japt Lees, succeeded in hiding him. For a time after that the feud
subsided. Then Kalloch was nominated

ticket, and the
up again with, if possible, more virulence than ever. Kallooh
stood it this time without reply, being
assured that to do so would help him in

for

Mayor

Chronicle

on

the sand-lot

opened

his canvass. Ouo day, about two weens
beiore the election, a slender,
flaxen
haiied youth, about 20 years old. whom

everybody knew as Kallooh’a son, Walked
quietly into the Chronicle counting room,

t)e Young

was standing at
the oashier’i
desk, but his eye fell upon the young man
as he entered.
He rushed for his pistol,
found It, and crouching behind the mar-

TO LET.

ble counter, tried to cock it. It worked
badly—a fatal delay. The young man
calmly leaned over the counter, took deliberate aim at the crouobing figure, aud
put

a

Young

bullet
foil in

through his
heap on the

a

died instantly.
“The bloodiest tragedy I ever knew in
San Francisco,
said the
gentleman,
was one
that occurred
in 1879. Two

1

young men, moving in the best sooiety
and living at the Palace Hotel, fell in
love with Miss Clara Huntington, niece
of C.
P. Huntington, who afterwards
married Prinoe Hatzfeldt. The young
were

men

unless Our Pianos

I

j
|

In a second or two he came
hastily out and sped down the stairway,
not waiting for the elevator.
He walked

•Naturally

there was great excitement
this event, for it was nothing but a
vile assassination, and for a little while
it looked as if there would be a
lynching
party organized right there on she street.
But the police were strong enough to

ever, to follow is to add half a teaspoonful of salt to each pint of liquid.
All cereals can he cooked very
perfectly
in an ordinary agate ware or poroelainlined stowpan, if carefully watohed and

THE HOME.

over

Cleaning

Black

Silk.

There are many rceeipts for renovating
black silk, but the following I have seen
stirred; but, as much stirring renders
tried successfully.
Place each piece on a
prevent H, and the murderer was hustled
oerenls starchy and robs them of a good
clean
wad
of
the
smooth,
table, using a
off to jail. Excitement ran high ail
deal of their finest flavors, a double boilday, material
you are oleaning for a sponge, er
and
at night the prisoner's safety was
is much the best and most convenient
and rub with this dipped in the cleaning
aflflnrnd liv Innkimy him nn in wlmt
utensli for cookiDg mushus and grains
fluid
in
strokes
downward
until
each
known aa the ‘tank,’ a steel-lined apartof every kind.
To cook cereals
in a
ment, in which were several cells. Dur- pieoe is well wet The fluid may be equal double boiler: Fill the outside boiler
and luke warm water;
ing the evening the young murderer was parts of alcohol
two-thirds full of boiling water, put the
or
visited by his brother; the two talked to- it may be cold coffee well strained,
necessary quantity of liquid in the inside
water
in
an old
which
kid
l*)ack
glace
kettle, add the requisite amount of salt
gether for nearly an hour. Now thero
and
when it boils sprinkle in the grain or
has
been
This
latter
mixroiled.
bad been rioting in San Francisco a few glove
meal,
stirring slowly until it swells or
ture
is a glove put into a pint of water
weeks before, and for the better protecthickens enough to keep it from settling
tion of the jail a dozen muskets had been and boiled down to a half pint, or two to the bottom of the kettle. Then coase
in a quart of water.
Bach and stirring and let id
boil slowly
until
brought In and plaoed in the ‘tank,’ but gloves
these had been forgotten when the pris- every one of these fluids are excellent in thoroughly cooked. All mushes thicken
in Pooling, and in preparing cereals to
effect.
Sponge the goods on what will be eaten cold the
oner was brought in.
What took place
proportion of liquid
between the brothers was never known, be the right side when made up, as some should be increased at least one-third.
silka
can
be
turned
after
worn.
being
but it was pretty well understood that
the innocent one told the guilty one that Hang each piece on a line to drip; when
POTATOES AS FEED FOR STOCK.
there was but one thing to do—kill him- nearly dry, but still quite damp, iron
on the Subject by Emself. This was agreed to, and ac this with a moderately warm iron on the Opinions Expressed
inent Authorities In Such matters.
a
juncture the visitor's eye fell upon the wrong side, placing pioee of soft, black
The big potato crop and the consecambric or crinoline between the iron
stack of muskets in
the corner. He
and the goods,
and ironing each pie: o quent low prices all over the country
hastily seized one and passed it into the
until It is perfectly dry. Then lay away have forced many farmers to consider
ceil, and then, with a tearful farewell
the
If the the feeding value of potatoes as they
pieces without folding them.
aud a la3t word—‘You know your duty,
selvedge edges seem to draw after the never did before. Even though grain is
Jack 1‘—he left the jail.
also cheap and abundant, it can be
“An hour after he had gone the jail silk is wet cut them here and there to
Some persons do not iron stored and fed in subsequent seasons,
officials were startled by a loud report give a leeway.
while, however large the potato crop
in the
‘tank,’ and, rushing in, they silk, thinking that as it drips dry over
may be, it wil} all have disappeared by
the
line
it
will
be
but
perfectly smooth,
found the young murtlerar stretched out
this does not give as handsome an ap- next July. It may be economy, thereon the
floor of his
cell, his spattering
fore, under certain circumstances to feed
b ains giving hideous proof of how well [ pearanoe as ironing. The ironing mustal
the potatoes and hold the grain. Here
he had obeyed his brother’s ghastly in- ways be done on the wrong side anil over
are a few facts about potatoes as stock
a second fabric, which must be
if
black
junction.”
From the chemist’s standpoint,
the material is dark colored. If there are food.
the comparative values of different foods
any grease spots on the silk remove them
would be about as follows;
with naphtha—rubbing it on with
a
VALUE Off ONE HUNDBED POUNDS.
chalk.
pieoe of the silk, or with French
Potatoes.t 29 Corn.ti 11
The latter is scraped on the spot, left Skimmilk.
23 Wheat. 1 13
there over night and brushed off in the Wheat bran.1 00 Pumpkins.
8
Will
yi. j
98
Good clover hay..
79
morning. If the spot remains try the Oats.

Construction

chalk again.
This must be done before
the silk is cleaned.
French chalk can be
had from the druggist’s and may be used
on any fabric or oolor
Benzine will remove paint, but it sometimes leaves a
stain like water, which may be removed
svuuu

uuura.

A1IUU1UX

Jl 1(111

LU

IU-

grease from silk is to rub a lump of
wet magnesia over the spot, allowing it
to'dry, and then brushing off the powder.
No matter what material is being cleaned
move

A
*

n Barache is about as >

*

painful an
anything that

ache

a6 ?

j

use a

piece of the

do the

to

same

color and fabric

rubbing with.—Ladies

Home

Journal.

!

I

Salva-cea,
(trade-mark)

has to deal with. But it;
stops it immediately. Big
pains—1 i 111 e pain s—it
stops all of them.
Salva-cea is the quickest;
to relieve and cure
mss,

Catarrh,
Chafings,
Sara Thraat,
Ulcars,
Calds,
Rheumatism,
Sara Muscles,
Burns.
Two sixes, 25 and 50 cents.
At druggists, or by mail.
Tms

Time aod Way to Cook Cereals.
This table is Mrs.
well be pasted on the
general cook’s reoelpt

may
back leaf on the
book. It will be
found approximately ocerratc as regards
the proportions of grain and liquid to be
used, and the length of time required to

perfectly cook the following grai
grain products:

Fine Hominy—E’our measures of liquid
Cook from
to each measure of hominy.
four so six hours.

FLORIDA
—AND THE—

ATLANTA FAIR.

CHEAPEST
CIYDF
I INF
unut.
LlliL
ROUTE, including all expenses. Call or send for prices and faiuilv illustrated advertising.

and

J. A. Flanders, E. Agt., T. G.
Fger, T. M.
201 Waah'u St., Boston. 5 Bowling (Jreen. N.Y.

TS&T4mo

.HORSE
BLANKETS
ARE THE
▲ warded

highest

STRONGEST.
»Tair.

pm« at World

Mad* in 250 sty 1 eB.
Square BlanketB for the road.
'Surcingle Blankets for Stable.
All shapes, sizes and qualities.
The Best 5.A is the

BLANKET.
5/A BAKER
Worn IB Years.ITfc.
Many

Have

Tncqaaiids of testimonials.

Sold by all dealers.
Write u» fsr 5 A Book.
MS. AYRES & SONS, Philadelphia.

from

Coarse Hominy—Five measures ofliquid
Cook from

1

Coarse Oatmeal—E’our
measures
of
liquid to each measure of oatmeal. Cook
from four to six hours.
"Wheat—Three
measure of

r

Hkrr

of
Cook

measures

wheat

two hours.
Rolled Barley—Three measures of liquid to eaoh measure of barley. Cook two
hours.

| Holled;oats—1ThreeJ

of liquid
to eaoh measure of oats. Cook an hour.
Rice—Three measures of liquid to each
measure of rice.
Cook au hour.
Eariua—Six measures of liquid to each
measure of farina.
Cook half an hour to
au hour.
Cerealine ETakes—One measure of
liquid
to each measure of cerealine.
Cook half
au

Of

apply
street.

12-1

cuuugu

or

Bour

GRADE

IH

Has Never Been

measures

hour.

Water alone can be used for
cookiug
any of the cereals, but most of them are
richer and liuer liavored wlieu the liquid
used is rnlik and water mixed in about

equal proportions. Especially is this tin
rase with barley, lice, bomiuy aud farina
The quantity of salt that should be
iu cooking cereals is largely a matter

meal is heavily fed. From
choice, we would cook potatoes aDd feed
to hogs or poultry.
We would expect
oottonseed

them to be worth about one-fourth as
much as cornmeal when properly ‘balanced’ with stronger foods.
At the Leipsic station in Germany
potatoes have been fed to cows, sheep
and swine to test their value, and the
results have been such as to justify the
continued use of potatoes when cheap
and plentiful. From this station the following advice comes: “Potatoes should
be oooked for swine, and for fattening
cattle they can be fed either raw or
cooked when given with hay, meal and
other substances. Cows in milk should
be fed daily 25 pounds of washed raw
potatoes. The larger potatoes should be
As a feed they are not good for
cut.
young lambs nor for cattle under 2 years
of age.

LET—Very desirable rooms, single
T10connected,
with board, at No. 74 Sprin

ee at

A Case of Dire

Necessity,

u!

our

during this sale, will
station in New England.

the most Economical. Don’t
inferior and imitation sorts;
is

TO BE

More Clothing Than We Want.

W

Compelled

e

As

Webster’s l
|1 International!

OidtionaryHorned§

6Invaluable in Office, School, and

our

too

large

stock,

Clothing
Co.,
StT
7

3VEicS.cl.le>

Y

DO YOU APPRECIATE BARGAINS ?
lbs. New Prune?.
lbs. Good Raisins,
lbs. 3-Crown, New Raisins,
New Raisins,
i lbs.
'!'s* IR’ronn.
5
New C’leun Currenst.,
4
B
4

35 & 37
z

Can Sain,™

25 els.
25 cis
15 cts.
25 cts.

Pork

25 cts.

A..

-

25 cts.

Beef

10

Roasts’
in!.,.

]1

Corned beef*
Tamarinds

!o cts’

Cide*r?’(for

New
pies only)
Pie B-ef, Snet end Apices.
New Figs, Nuts and Dales.
10lbs. Rolled Oats,

S
other

9

lb4

|

s'8,- 08,c
8ets.lt

1“ cta6

Oniona'

1*
Bomi P s
S, ‘'mlreHa

V

VKORLC

i’

?1 lotaluoa’
ml™'088,’.turnips,

24Its
25 off

®" t‘ta-

5U

c.s.

b,,al’
bush

9

O
9

Q
A

6
A
A

X
X
Y

FOR EVERYBODY 0
A

It is easy to find the word wanted.
9
Wordsare given their correct alphabetical places 9
.each one beginning-a paragraph.
A
It is easy to oscertain the pronunciation 9
The pronunciation is shown by the ordinary dia- A
critically marked letters used in the schoolliooks. A
It is- easy to trace the growth of a word 6
The etymologies are full, and the different mean* X
ings are given In the order of their development. A
It la easy to learn what a word means
The-definitions are clear, explicit, and full, and 5
each is contained in a separate paragraph.
9

S

0 G. & C. MMRRTAM CO., Publishers * 6
9
Springfield, Mass.,U.S.A.
o
X oar Specimen pages, etc., sent on application.
A

nor

which are mostly
salt, ask for Liebig

W.
octo

Extract
of Beef
X?

<•

on

the

instillment

plan.

;
huslterg
47 Middi 3

V5T ANTED Customers for Coke west o
f ▼
Grove Street ui Gas company’s price *
by J. H. Mount fort, corner Pori (and and .st
John streets.
11-1

ami finest slock,
cst Prices.

A.

AL

i

to 60 Indi a Sts

on

banjo, piano

LEN,"jt£

H. E. MILLS,
Piano Tuner.
Order Slate at Chandler's Musiq stur« anT
®ebt7

0

4,il

eodtl

5oQ0 feet of land, 3 minutes from
cars, located between Portland and
fords; a forced rale, price $2200.
Waldron & co., iso Middle street.

l^OR SALE—Deering
A
7

g..„u..,..,u„,,n,.„l.,„,u,uu,u,u»uu,..y>^^.
fT

5

=
=
=

IT

=

B

a....r

i

guitar. Re....ember we lend
wish to fake lfs-ons. Banjo ant [
guitar, oO cents a lesson; iano, tiO » ens
Address LIBBY BROS., 414 Congress street
C. 1\. Hawes.
10-1
those who

IVAN ! O-AII persons in want of trunk:
jus to call on E. D. REYNOLDS
/;
593 C“i.t...-sa b.reev, one door above ShuwT
grocery .store, us we manufacture our good:
am*
can
therefore give bottom prices
trunks repaired. <luen even in us.
12-t

r n n „

really caused bv
wo^LTaSd hoSrde5's,0,f
cllil5reu
and surely they
be cured,
infant fnndrfi?J? qnickly
be reduced to
minimum. ]
^^^^^ortaiitywould

»

were

can
a

i
5

s

V
V/11IV
w

¥/

K I1PW_
W
IVllv

/ila,t'’®g<iiablo,liPeclflo.

ban been curing children
It‘s the safest, quickest.and mosteffeetever prepared for all stomach disorders
35c. at all druggists or by mail.
b
,or edults.
book
S
about children sent free to mothers.
arcufmenf
tvorms
a Specialty. Particulars free.
S
o/y^pe
=
.PR_J- F- tYiue & co., Auburn, me.
f<,,

new

2

nurd

SALE—Peaks
Isnnd cottage
lot#,
Including high land back of church.
Winter prices, lots $70, each, lots $60 each*
two lota $60, three Jots $60., according to
location. M. CHAPMAN, 15U Free street*

Me.__10-1

SALE—$460 upright piano entirely

will be sold at a great bargain fo*
For particulars addess G. A. TIB*
casdb.
BETTS, Chief of Detectives, Lewiston.
Me., P. O .Box 123 E. P. 1). W.
10-1*
AlOR SALE—Elgin or Waltham move*
A
mem in silver case $8,
in gold filled
$15. Gents watch enainw, warranted
live years, $2.60, $3. $4. See the Ghristiua#
poods in the window of CLARENCE R.
BROWN’S jewely and
music store, 272
Mddle street.
10-1

case

SALE—.lust

* UK

B B
XX

arrived

at

Tafton’s stable, Cumbelund Mills. Me.t

horses direct from the farms of
weighing fom 1000 lo 1500 Ids., suitable roy
all kinds of business. Among them are
some very nice matched teams, and
will be
sold lower than ever before for cash ol
10-1
goon
30

Ohio,

SALE—The look called “Forestand
Ilsley, Stories of Old
Joe Wyer the Indian ftcout. These stories are
all about Portland, Falmouth, and North Yar*

FORShore” by Charles P.

mouth in the Indian wars a hundred years ago,
A good Christmas presont for boys. COLES*
WORTHY’S BOOK STORE, 93 Exchange
street.
4-3

SALE—Everybody
pOK
electric
are

says Fairbank’s nevf
"par excellence.” What

Banjos

savs

musical Instruments, including Autoharps,
Symphpnioms, Mauuollns,Guitars and all must*
cal instruments the human family may desire.

call, ladies and gentlemen and send tha
children. HaWES, 415 Congress steeet. 4-4

»
■

™j,,/ku

^amable

1

I
,
.

>

MlSCEIXAHTEOUS.’
flour and sugar; compare a fev
of our prices with what you are paying
Washburn’s superlathe flour, $4.00; best St
Louis flour. $4.00; 24 lbs. granulated sugar am
1 lb. of 50c tea at $1.50; best pea and
yellov
eye beaus. 50c a pk; line cooking molasses
25c and 35c galon; best rose potatoes. 15c pk
50c bu, choice Formosa tea, 25c and 35c
5 lbs. best cooking raisins, 25c; 3 lbs. best Cal
iforma prunes 25c; 100 common crackers, 22c
4 lbs, new Persian dates for 25c; 36 bars wes t
end soap for $1.00; 10 1b. tub pure lard, besl
75c: pork to roast 8c lb; fresh and picklei i
tripe 8c; salt pork by the stiip 7c; pickled pig >
feet and Frankfort sausages 10c; fore quartet
lamb, 6c to 7c, legs 10c; pork steak ami sat
sage. 10c; best round steak. 10c to 12c*. Enf
lisli breakfast bacon. 13c; whole hams, lean. \ )
to 11c : lean smoked shoulders, 8c to 9c; nic 5
corned beef. 2, 4. and 6c; nice turkey. 16c ti ►
18c. Cali and leave vonr order or semi posts
Goods delivered. Telephone 228-5. JUHNSOl
& LAMBERT, 24 Wilmot St.
13-1

PRICES

on

■

ROSE,
DR.‘‘Ment’l

Specialist. 199Va

Middle streei

Science,” ‘‘Magnetic

Healing

and “Occnlt forces” taught and demonstrate
in the cure of all diseases. Hours, 9 to 9 daily
No cure no pay.
11-1

2T.iiJr,™“J,„V^8ofP“e8’
^RJ«uff8rwith this terrible disease ? We give written
boxes, to refund the money if noteured. Mailed to any address by

fc, arauloo with a

The Japanese Pile Cure Company, 8L Paul Mina.
Forsale in Pnrtlaml by JOHN lb KEEF E, 2C6 Middle
St., and SIMMONS & HAMNION
o76 ancl 800 .Congress Street.
uovl9tf

4-4

SALE—2 V# story house containing 13
with all modern improvements fitted
famlies, Lot 70xlt 0 with fruit trees o$
same. Situation 20 Main street. East Peeringk
on line of electric cars. A. C. LIBBY,
42V#
Nov5-4
Exchauge street.

I*OR

SALE—The Homestead of the lata
Thomas Quinby. near Stroudwater in Deer**
ing. Four acres of land with gooa house. Oa
line of street cars; 10 minutes from Unioa
station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. As
fine a location as there is in Peering.
Anply to
ANDREW HAWES, Stroudwater.
jly27-tf
—.■
-X

FOR

————

;

bills to (ius Mixier, forme r
*or ,* he Eureka Steam laundry
ILCKIlB, Poprietor..
10-1
do more

10.1

hair

brushed

an

Sherry’s hair cuttin

try it.

OST—Between 18 Lewis street and foot of
Frae street one set of blue print plans for
Casino building at Simooton Cove, to bo
buiitby the Portland & C ipe Elizabeth Rail*
road Company.
Finder will be rewarded by
leaving them at the PORTLAND TRUST CO.

I

1
the

12-1

watch. Owner can
pOUND-A
r
calling at 131 Park street.

i
f
*.

Monument Square, CHAS

hilhKKi.___dec8-4

rTUIE BUTTERFIELD HOUSE-Has bee
A
newly fitted up and under new
mar
agement.is now
opened. elegantly*
iui
nisbeci rooms, steam heat, van and use t f
bath, central location.
For terms onqulr 5
at the house. No. 221
Cumberland streei

George R. Daivs’ and
Ross’ store.
Congress
street, gold eye glasses with gold chain,
Finder will be rewarded bv leaving at 28
Exchange street. A. II. FORD.
11-1 -4
WANTJElJ—SITUATIONS.

one

tinder this head
words ?i:»ert«d
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

■fATANTED—A Jady experienced in double
entry book-keeping, correspondence
and as cashier desires a situation in an
oltice. {Excellent references.
Address
M. W., caro of Press.
11-1

\17ANTED-A
IT
Would like
dren.
City.

situation at Woodford*,
small family with no chiU
J. C., 7 Cushu.au street,
10-1

ANTED—By a
Vlf
▼
in

and wife, a
a
hotel or restaurant,
position
cook and waitress preferred.
Can make
ourselves useful in any capacity. Address
Box No. 4. Sckrboro Beach. Me.
lo-l
*

young man

,_

TIOSITION WANTED—A good sawyer wants
Jl
a job in steam saw mill or water power/
steam
Good
preferred.
recommendations,
SAM JORDAN, Upper Gloucester, Me. Box 94,
XTOUNG colored man aged 34, woo d like
JL
work of any kind in private family,
can take cure of furnaces and understands
and can make himself
the care of horses,
if required,
useful.
References given
Please address E. HAMJL10N, 36 Edwards
P2
Place, Rockland, Maine.

EPPS’S
»

*

highest cash prices.
Address letters or posta II
to 100 MIDDLE STREET.
sep4-tf
■

bu'y—f roar*-^ 1000 to $15,U0 j
worth of cH9t off clothing. 1 pay tin
highest cash prices for ladies’ dresses
gents’ and children's clothing and gent ;
Call or address le't*
winter overcoats.
or postal to S.DE GROOT, 78 Middle street
y-4

Address

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

MAKE MONEY —BY CAREFUL SPECULATIO
in Grain through a reliable, successful firm. Kxce
lent opportunities to make profits by our new dIrd

WANTED—To

by

12-1

LOST—Between
Morrill and

______7-4

LEV Y^hTnow-prtparert"t
MR.buySAMUEL
cast off clothing of all descriptions fo

have

s ime

13-1

nov20-4

rooms, 4o7 Cougress street. No danger of tafc
ing cold after cutting when brushed with on
electric brush, the only one in the city.
Don

suitably

SPRING
street,13-1

ITUATIONS WANTED by 25 smart and
neat Prince Edward
Island, Norwegian,
St. Johns and American girls. Will do table,
chamber, kitchen or laundry work in Hotels or
Boarding Houses. Those desiring capable
girls should call immediately at my office,
399 1-2 Congress street. MRS. PALMER.

J

■J7LECTRIC1TY—'Your
dandruff removed at

m., in Spring St. oar or
Spring ana Gray Sts—

wen

money. The finder will be
rewarded by leaving it at No. 272

S'

riliiE Butterfield house has been newly fitte j
J
up and uinior
ew mauageinent is noi
opened; e egantly furnished rooms, steal
heat, gas and use of bath, central location. Fc
terms inquire at the house No. 221
umbei

tl.

---——W

on
a sum of

Forty

ATONEY TO LOAN on first and secom
,nor toges on heal estate, good commer
cial paper, stocks, bonds, personal propert
or any good collateral securities at the lowes
market rates, Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & Co.
42 1-2 Exchange street.dec! 8-4

MONEY

’F THE ONLY CURE. #^TTDV
A JU Ik 9\ per Box, 6 for $5
U JH

street.

p.
LOST—Thursday
Park St., bet

Co., 009 Omaha Building, Chicago. 111.
to loan on first and second mori
gagea real estate, life insurance policies
personal property and good collateral secur
ties; notes discounted on favorable terms.
W
P. CARR, room 6, second floor. 165 Middle Si
novlfi 4

JAPANESE
Bff

goods for the Holiday
pQR SALE—Musical
4
trade, just received. The best display eve#
in Portland. Pianos. Music Boxes. Violins,
Mandolins, Guitars. Banjos. Cornets. Harmo*
nicas, etc.
Popular Music, music Books,
music Rolls,
superior Violins and Banjo
Strings. Please call. HAWES, 414 Congres#

LOST AND FOUND.

PAlTibON A

JR

10-1

story
rooms, water closet and both
wood floors, 5600 feet of land,
The house is thoroughly built and within
two minutes ot electrics, must be sold,
price $1250. W. H. WALDRON & CO.. 180
Middle street.10-1
house,

room,

—

MADAME

1 Mxrthers(TRUE’S
ELIXIR !
In IV
1
i=

Center,

WoocL
W. H

for two

am
banjos li

DEWITT late of New York ha s
taken offce 199 1-2 Middle street
opnc
site halmout.h hotel. Reveals the past an 7
future, also relieves pain by magnetic *t rent

....

Foot of Preble Street.

Congress Street.

decorated, Sebago and water closet,
f-™aJ windows, cemented cellar and stable.

rooms

\VANTED—-Pupils
ff

land street.

3VE A. 3D 33 O 3K

Middle, 54

words
inserted under this
he«* ,
week (or 25 cents, cash in advance.

stoBcents. lt

Educators8^ $

BECAUSE

HALE—New two story house. 8 roini,

Aj^OR

A

must be true. Please call and
examine. Also for the Holidays an elegant lot
of new popular music, music Books and new

inent.

0 THE BEST
<>•

SALE—Wo jdfords, new two lainily
bouse, 1 rooms and bath for each, two
good stable, large lot rents for
*!»on*
$23.
Electrics pass the premises, a forced
sale for $2<00; good investment, or home
with a tenement to let.
W. 11. WaL*
DRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
11-1

everybody

<.

Cut.

-i

A

atf

work end pood iiHiieemejits to
Apply to GA'i LV & O’GORMAN,
street. Portland, Me.
11-1

During Every Day lip to January 1st,

S53S

Superintendents

TfOll

notes._

decs

toshes,

MARKED-DOWN.

shall hold 81 EL1AL SALES. to reduce

declld4t

»

lands too numerous
specify, in Portland ami vicinity; some
elegant places, modern conveniences, handy to
everwyhere; will cost more in ihe Spring. Now
is the time to
secure a home
cheap. 413
Congress street, WATSON.12-1

Please

Kersey Overcoals.

Same

Standard

$|

LET,

to sell our fine line o ^
WfANTED—Agents
v* Albums, Bibles »nd Rudies’ Mackiii

'& as £$**■

|

20-4

About January 1st, tlie stori
now occupied by T.B.HIOSUER
39 Exchange St.
Inquire o L
Henry Deering. 39 Excliauge Si

one

to Unload.

IMPORTANT SALE OF FAUNTLEROY SUITS FOR BOYS

^

rooms
wit
room a 1

Forty

11
AN EXTRftORDINflRT EVENT.

j

coats.

1,1

use

street.

LET-Dress making rooms; ihree conneci
ing rooms over the X. John Little store o 1
Congress street, up one flight; one room front, *
on street; set bowl: city water,
large closet an 1
Knimre ol M. G. LA1SKABE1
24b Middle street.
7_tf

»--$12,00 qualities, all sizes, $8.75 and 9.75.
$15.00 and 18.00 grades down to 13.50.
$20.00 kinds reduced to 15.00 and 16.50.
$25.00 and 28.00 grades are offered at 19.50. Sizes
34 to 50
All new. latest styles,
perfect fitting, most desirable Over-

^

Cumberland

WANTED.

All

the

l^ORtoSALE—Houses and

*-

PRICES ALL

t

Congress Si

rjiO
A

|

DALTON,

——----

new

tf
rilO LET—A few pleasant furnished and ur
A
furnished rooms, steam heat and gas. a t
No. 2 Gray street.novl9-4

|

J'®w siugle sleigh

FIOR

■

A Sale el Fine.

Largest

buy

liquid extracts,
water and

511
dec7

be de-

?>r
B.

new
double sleigh*
this season, very styiislL
will sell cheap for cask
lor second hand single sleighs. 0.
478 1-2 Congress St. (1 flight'12-1

used,

a

Portland,

LET—Pleasant furnished
T') furnace
heat and
of bulb

Boston store

any railroad

to

GEO. A. HARMON, Sec.

Boston.

pOR

XpOR
*-

Meclmic

Build in; »
recently occupied by Dr. O’Neii

WOOD
MANTEJLS
and TILIJVO.

Company’s

us.'

individual taste, as
some
people lik,
considerable and others very little salt
in their fund. A Sit general rule, how

TO LET.

NGLAND PIANO CO.,

>d from

b

30-4

Rooms in

SALE—Cozy home at Woodfords, new
1
two story house and stable, corner lot,
cemented cellar, furnace heat, open plumbing,
sewer, Sebago.
papered throughout. Pric#
$1695. only $500 down, balance at 6 per cent,
A rare chance. C. B. DALTON, 478V2 Con*
gress street,
12-1
(one flight;.

electrifj

(

457

St.,

s
0

TIOLET—Brick house No. 11 Henry stree -♦
A
near Deerlng street; has 9 rooms, furr.ac e
heat, hot and cold water, and all modern coi iveniences, just 10 minutes walk from postoffici !.
possession given Dec, 1.
Apply at house or t o
GEO. F. WEST, 191 Middle street.
20-tf

&900000-0000000000000000000 Unminmmumi;iuimroumnniiiiiiinMrWy^^Po^p^^^VVWVWyVvw^vvvwv|

LieJfig

12-i

BOARD

Equalled by Any Manufacturer.

Tremont

r

217 CUMBERLAND )

AND ROOM—Large sunny fror t
room on second floor with
two goo
closets, gas light and furnace heat, hat II
on same floor.
Also table boarders want*><
301 Cumberland
10-1
street,_

INSTRUMENTS.

mnsh.

to any animal. The raw
potatoes
appear to have a somewhat laxative efand
small
feot,
quantities of them may
be good for cattle on dry feed, or whero

and gas.

LET At No. 812 Congress
TO
stiet*’
*pleasant and
convenient up
siaii
rent of seven rooms and hath room,
^rR
820 per month. Inquire of A. O. LIBB\
42 1-2 Exchange street.
10-1

Terms Made Right!!!

tomaue a tmcK

In France the potatoes are cooked and fed to cattle and
sheep with excellent results. We have
baked and fed them to horses successfully. Professor Henry says the potatoes
may be chopped with a root cutter or
spade and fed raw to cattle, horses or
sheep—a daily ration of not over 4
pounds for sheep, 10 for a horse or 25
for a cow. This may be safe; but, says
Rural New Yorker, “we would prefer
to bake or boil the potatoes before feed-

pudding

at

unfu:
Also othc
or

street._

Apply

these figures are only comparative. The feeding value of the potato lies chiefly in its starch. In order to
Obtain the best results, the potatoes
should be cooked—especially wheu fed
to hogs and poultry. Professor Henry
concluded that 445 pounds of potatoes
were equal to 100 pounds of commealin
pig feeding. In this experiment, the potatoes were cooked in a kettle and
curumeai aaaen

With heat

newly furnished

SALE—A new double sleigh made by
I^OR
*
T. Z. Thompson & Bro.
Inquire at 300
DA^^KTli STREET.13-1

al8°

fl!0 LET—Some of the best rents at Wooc
-A
lords, central and handy; bath, furnaei
houses in Portland.
Office an i
Congress street, WATSON. 12-1

T°
LET—Large parlor, furnished
A

7'bJl XAi.k^ur"1 ^5t*aPTlo!tl!r^H*t^uperTo7

quality, has been worn but few times and
perfect, cost $300; must n >w be soi l, no rea*
sonable offer will ne declined. J. J. RE VOL,
553 Congres» street._14-1

SALE—Beautiful
)’ "pOR
hever
made

etc:
good
rooms, 413

Largest Piano Warerooms in the
(v Hotel Syndicate, we, the Largest Piano ManufacId, must sell

course

ing

liquid

to eaoh measure of hominy.
six to ten hours.

Rolled

1

and

ns

Pearled Wheat—Five measures of
Cook
to eaoh measure of wheat.

liquid to each

ofiiZ

and

Four to six hours.

Bsahdutk Co., 274 Canal St., N. Y. /

BEST

Ewing's,

four to six hours.
Pearled Barley—Five measues of liquid
Cook from
to each measure of barley.

sons,

_

whole house of 8 rooms in firs
repair. No., 23 Cumberland stree
cemented cellar, fnreace heat, Sebago wate
closets, tor further ► particulars, price, et
to N. S.
GARDINER, 185 Middl

variety
Styles,
in
any
every respect?

Prices Right!!

Right!

j

I

rooms in apple pie ordt
Son & Leighton’s building, co ;
Congress and Pearl Sts. Suitable for clu b
rooms, billard or storage for line furnituii
Rent $10.00 and $12 50
per mouth. Inquire <
HOOPER, SON & LEIGHTON, 482 and 48 *
Congress St.
13_1

street.

The New Curate: “My arrival here seems to have caused some excitement.”
...
f
Porter: “Yes, sir; but, bless yer, nothing to the
dancing bear that oome
yesterday 1”—Sketch.

The movement was so quiok nobody could
have interfered if he would. The
poor
fellow fell dead in his tracks.

splendid

Hooper,

■*

ner

LET A
rpO
a
class

lease of the

and, putting the pistol to his ear, fired.

i

to

LET-2
T0 1,1

J

The Largest Piano Manufacturer in the World.
1ST STYLES, GREATEST VARIETY AND GRANDEST ASSORIENT.
IN ALL DESIRABLE WOODS. UNEQUALLED VALUE FOR THE MONEY.

■

the corner of Pine he overtook the man
who had slapped hu face. Without a
word, he grabbed him by the shoulder,

I
I
<
<

I

_

rooms

rapidly down Montgomery street, and at

]

a term of years, the elegant! y
appointed residence, corner of Meehan: e
High streets, Deerlng H glilands. Wi I
wake a ytry low rate for a term of years. F. I
HARFORD, 31 ys Exchange street.
13-1

and

nished.

his room.

I

Equal

were

word* inserted tinder tilt* ho& j
week for 25 cents cash In advance.

TO LEASE—For

We sell the most Pianos- We rent the most Pianos in
every town of
importance from Maine to California. Do you think we could
do it without the BEST and
of
and
greatest

both of good family, and both
fine positions in the business

occupied
world. They were, likewise, fine-looking
young men, and
popular everywhere.
They had been good friends, but being
rivals in love, soon became hostile. One
evening they met at the foot of the elevator In the hotel, and by accident, perhaps,
one jostled against the other.
Instantly
a quarrel began, which ended in one
elapping the other’s face. Bystanders interfered, and the quarrel ceased for a
moment, the one who had done the face
slapping going off to his oflioe, while the
other got into the elevator and went to

one

INVESTIGATE THE PRODUCTION OF THE MODERNUPTO-DATE MANUFACTURER.

I

THE BLOODIEST TRAG (HY OF ALL.

Forty

lose Piano Are You

I

braiu. He
floor and

FOR SALE.

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

COCOA

breakfast-supper.
thorough knowledge of the natural
the

B\ a
lawi
which govern
operations of digestion and mi»
tritlou, and l»y a careful application of the fine prop*
ertles ot well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided
for our breakfast and supper a delicately flavoured
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors*
bills.
It is by the judicious use of such articles of
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up
until strong enough to resist every tendency to di*.
ease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating
arouud us ready to attack wherever there is a weak
We may escape many a total shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a
properly nourished frame."—Civil Service Gazette,
Made simply with boiling water or milk
Sold
only in halt-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:

point.

JAMES EPPS & CO., Ltd.,

Homoeopathic

Chemists.

London,
octi

England.
lu.sat&wein

THE COMING CO NFLICT.

I lack

of attention.

This ho can not

In tho warfare of the tuture there will
no
more, ‘‘military bearer” tomTlie Titanic Struggle Expected to Open
panies. It will not be practice, as at
present, to set asido WOO bearers out oi
Before file End of 1S97—The Strained
each army corps. These
1000 will lit
iuto
a
Situation iu Europe ami tlie Probable formed
strong brigade, with
arms in their hands
a
in the
and
place
Outcome.—Position of tlie United States
Henceforward
reserve
lighting line.
In the current number of tha “Naval ammunition trains are to precede the
which up to now
United military ambulances,
Institute” Ijieut.R. P. Hobson,
have headed tho columns of vehicles. The
that
no
fact
is
so
uniStates navy, says
new German
regulations prescribe that
versally accepted abroad as the immim no. the Ked Gross people and ambulances are
to he allowed to do duty in the first
never
the very presence of war. It is a living
line—that is to say, on t e field of battle.
actuality. Not only everjr man in the This means that their work must be conarmies and navies of the gbeat Powers fined conclusively to taking charge of the
wounded
expects to take part personally, but every them to after tho fight and conveying
hospitals not on tho field. All
individual with any hold on life expects
available vehicles are to be brought up
to be a witness.
This imminent
wav for the transport of the wounded, in orbids fair to involve all of the six great der to "satisfy the requirements as fat
as possible,” but the inevitable delays are
nations of Europe, comprising a populaobvious, and it wTouId not be practicable,
tion of about 324,000,000. In this aggre- in view’ of the
expectation of furthei
gate of population about 74,000,000 men fighting, to devote more than a part ol
such
uses of the
to the
conveyances
natious
are able to bear arms, and tlie six
wounded
referred to possess mure than 2,000,000
DEADLY RAPID-FIRE GUNS.
The conof
vessels afloat.

In the W«*r Future.

bo

fighting

tpns

flict will be on a scalu
incomparably
greater than any in the world’s history.
Tlie 11 ilitary situation in
Europe has
been strained to a point of tension that
that can not be endured much longer.
The rival nation have beon well nigh
transformed into camps, and whole peoples are impoverished by the immense
oast of maintaining standing
armies.
Nearly all of the land being in tlie hands
of

few, the many have been growing
steadily poorer, oppressed as they are by
and
armies
taxes for the support of
a

Tlie Russian army has a peace
footing of 974,000, aud a war footing of
navies.

2,733,000, costing *138,000,000 annually.
Pauper Italy has a navy comprising 736,000 men in time of peace, 1,718,10 men in
n

an

o n

li

nndtimr

fUlll AAA

MMlft

Ixdl'-

o£ 445,500
a peace looting
looting of 1,492,000, and costs
of
The
army
*98,000,000 annually.
Franoe has 503,000 men in peace, 3,753,000 men in war and costs *114,000,000 a
must wear
good
year. Each soldier
clothas and be well fed for years, during
which he produces nothing, being supported by the industrial classes.
PERIOD OF PREPARATION.
man

men,

army has
a

war

During

a

long

period

of

peace in

Europe

the nations have been preparing
for war. Laok of preparation has done
more than anything else to keep them
lrom flying at eacli others’ throats. But
now they are ready for the
inevitable
struggle, and Russia and Franco in particular are not disposed to let any opportunity go by that may be favorble for its
precipitation. The dual alliance is so
strong as to be in a position to oiler war,
and not merely to accept the gage. The
issue of the conflict will involve the overthrow or perpetuation of the vast British
Empire. The results, however, are likely to be much more far-reaching. The
Russians, the last Aryan race that has
arisen in the East, are surging westward. This wave is relatively manyfold
more formidable than any of the Aryan
wavos of tlie past, all of which have ultimately suoceeded in overthrowing the
higher but less rugged civilizacious of
the West.
It is unquestionable that the dual alii
ance has at present in
contemplation!,
scheme for the canquest of the world.
The first step in this direction must he
the overthrow of Great Britain. Lieut.
Hobson refeta to the fact that the British
llse could not be invaded so long a the
mighty fleits of England controlled the
approaches. It was impossible for the
great Napoleon himself, who found in
this circumstance his bitterest experi
enoes.
The
consecoming struggle,
quently, will have the ocean for its
theatre. At present Great Britain surpasses in naval strength both of her adversaries together. She has now afloat
612,280 tons of armored vessels. Against
this gigantlo aggregate the dual alliance
is able to muster only 416,764 armored
tons.
Under these circumstances there
is no danger that Franoe and Russia will
precipitate a conflict with Great Britain
for a year or two, at all events. By 1897,
however, the situation will have undergone a great change. Russia and France
are at present
engaged in the construcThe shipyards of
tion of mighty fleets.
both countries are soenes of extraordinary activity, which has a definite and
unmistakable object in view. That object is war—a war which military authorities everywhere believe to be inevitable.
In 1897 the new navies of Russia and
Franoe will have been completed, and
tp8 aua: alliance will be quite uu per cent
stronger than Great Britain on the oceau.
Tfeere is only too rnuoh reason for believing that Russia and France will seize
this time and opportunity for assailing
England, and that the year 1897 wiil witness the oemmeocement of the most
tremendous conflict that the world has
The term of the triple alliance
ever seen
will not then have expired, and by that
compact Germany, Italy and AustriaHungary will be held aloof. Thus Great
Britain will be entirely isolated, and can
be attacked to the greatest advantage.
In the event of British defeat the rivalry
of Russia and England in Asia will be
decided forever.
AN INTERESTING

PROSPECT.

The inevitableness and immediate imminence of the gigantic struggle lends
an extreme interest to
the prospect. Of
many millions of lives will be
sacrificed.
There has been no great war
since a time when weapons and engines
of warfare were comparatively primitive.
The conflict theiefore, will be conducted
under most novel conditions. The ooinpamtively harmless gunpowder of the
past will be replaoed to a great extent by
high explosives of enormous destructive
power. Armies will literally wipe each
other out while remaining apart at suoh
distances as to he hardly within sight of
ono another.
This war that is to come
Will be a war of annihilation. At the
an Important engagement
of
termination
the battlefield will be strewn with 900,000
w 800,000 corpses, perhaps, a great part
W them frightfully mangled. To bury
ttKdea4 will be Wholly impracticable,
and the rotting of human bodies will
pestilence over the land.
Archibald Forbes, the famous war correspondent, says that, when the first great
battle of the approaching conflict comes
to be fought, a million combatants will
tie in the field. At the end of tha fight
there will be hundreds of thousands of
for whom it will he imwoupdedtomen,
furnish surgical treatment and
possible
hospital accommodation. What can not
be done will not he
The
attempted.
primary object of war is to fight, and not
to succor the injured.
Supposing the
rase of a victory, the sucoesetul commander will have on his bands myriads of
his own wounded in addition to other
myriads of the enemy’s wounded lett behind by the retreating adversary.
As
for the latter, he can do
lie is
obliged to leave them to their fate. His
own soldiers must die by thousands, for
course

Jonathan—I hate that Mr. Mary Stevens Smith.
Mrs. Jonathan—Why, J-o-h-n I
John—Yes, I do! At onr sewing circle last night he actually had the audacity to ask how old I was.—New York

World.__
Very Simple.
L

of explosive
projectiles,
wiping out whole regiments within a
will be litt-le
There
few
moments.
chance for individual gallantry in the
showers

warfare of the future. Smokeless powder alone will do a groat deal to alter the
conditions of battle.
Hitherto, the case
has commonly been that no aoourate aim
or cannon, owing
rifles
could be taken by
to the cloud of smoke overhanging the
field. The very position of the main
body of the enemy often could only he
guessed at. To kill an individual man
with deliberate intention was almost out
of the quest,ion. But in future it will be
quite otherwise, and the clearness of the
atmosphere of the battlefield will facilitate death-dealing.
It may be taken for
Hinuiou

tuau

uuiuio

luug

utiuuuus

w.n

PATTERN OFFER.

''6

have

made

arrangements

ii.

by which
which

we

are

are

offering

aud after

On

trains

ARRIVALS.
Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ and
12.15 3.10. 6.15 and 5.30 p.m.
From
Island Pond. Berlin and Gorham,
8.25. a,ui.. 12.15 and 5. 30 p. m.
From Chicago auu Montreal. 12.15 and 5.80
From

in.

p.

From Quebec. 12.15 a. in.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE
NO. 177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
L. J. SEARGEANT Gen’i Manager.
Portland. Nov. 18th, 1895.
dtf

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
New York Wired Line.

LONjli

ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

POLICY OF

THE UNITED

England would

never

to

Nov. .10
Dec. \i
Deoc. 2o

International
_—Truth.
A

with gunboats through the St. Lawrence
River and the Welland Canal, and Chicago and other citie3 would be laid under

Soliloquy.

'At present we have only
a single
ship of war on the lakes. Of
course, an attempt to avert such a catastrophe would be made by trying to blow
up the Welland Canal with dynamite. No
European Power would tolerate the existence of suoh a throat to its safety as
this canal is to us. In the event described all available passenger and merchant steamers would be seized by both
sides, armed with rapid-fire
guns, and
thus convverted into fairly formidable
16 would Hardly lie possible
cruisers
for England to lay Now York under contribution, because lier sihps of war could
not get near enough. The approach by
way of Hell Gate would be buried by torpedoes, and to get past Handy Hook
would be impracticable. At the latter
point are established superb modern batteries, with the heaviest of long-range
ordnance. A new
device that
migh
be useful in such an emergency is a cable
of
steel wire, which is laid across a
ohannel under water, and connected with
eleotrie
batteries. The
very powerful
cable is so arranged as to be 15 to 20 feet
below the surface, and It will give such
a shock to the hull
of any ship that
comes la contact with it as to disarrange
her machinery. A modern ship of war
is literally a floating mass of machinery;
she has fifty odd sets of
engines, many
of which are run by electricity.
The polioy of the United States in suoli
a war would be
defensive. Having soon
vast resources, we
could do anything
with time, hut that we
should sorely
need. In such a contiugency wu should
learn the disadvantages of being environed, as we are by British naval
stations. England has such stations at
Bermuda, Nassau, the Windward Islands
aud the Leeward Islands. At Halifax
she lias a tremendous fort, with a dockyard aud coaling station; at Victoria, on
Puget Sound, she has a strongly fortified coaling and naval station
Our men
would help to man the French war-ships
and wouid infuse enthsiasin into that
service. The French laok spirit when
they meet the British on the sea, because
they have always been beaten by them.
They are not such good sea fighters-for
this is a quality that is born in people.
Wft, on the other hand, are first-rate sea
fighters, and we have aiwavs beaten England.
RENE BAOHE.

RECEPTION

ROWS.
888—KARRASOJi WAIST.
Sizes for

34, 30, 38 and 40 Inches Bust
Measure.

This smart visiting gown, composed of
tile ‘'Karrason” waist
and “Volyta”
skirt combined,
is
made in hunter’s
checked
green faced-cloth with fancy
velvet. The corsage shows one of the
many odd ways of combining cloth and
velvet. There is a fitted lining, and the
velvet is laid in three tuck-like folds
across the bust, and in the back across
the shoulders to correspond; the cloth is
stretched smoothly under the arms, and
has slight fullness in the middle of both

skirt is composed of si?
gores, and measuies nearly six and threequarter yards around the bottom. It hus
a very wide front gore, a wide side-gore,
and two godet gores in the back, and is
an exoellent model for very wide
fabrics.
The distended effect may be secured by
stiff interlining, but many skirts have

coat, basque or waist.
back and front where it meets,
A special illustration and full diiacbeing
out away to show the
velvet. Square, tions about the pattern will be found on
fur-trimmed tabs
ornament the top of the the envelope in whioh it is enolosed.

The

Discovery

Sa«ed

days.

The Universal

Remedy.

rjtllE

matter.

His

Life.
Caillouette, Druggist, Beaversvilie, 111., says: “To Dr. King’s New

For particulars apply
ARTHUR AUF.RN. Sec’y, Quebec. Canada,
THUS. COOK & SONS, Ageuts, 332 Washington St Boston MassA. E. OUTERBR1DGE & CO. Agts., 39 Broadway, N. Y.
lawl3wSS
oct27
to

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITIN6.
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work

mid

93

EXCHANGE ST
■

STATE
LINE !
Steamships.
New York and Glasgow via
and

upwards.

Lonuemlerry.
Return, #80 aiid

H. & A. ALLAN. General Agents.
Inda St., Portland. Me.

No.

NAVIGATION CO.

SALAGIA.

find Friday 3.00. p. m,
Hetnrn for
oitiand. Leave Orr s Islam!
6.4.1 II. ill. calling ul llarpBwell aim inter
mediate landings. Arrive at Portland u.li
a -m'
JSAIAIl DAMEuS,
oolodtf
fitn’l Manager

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

•UU3
in Bacqne shape and double-breasted,
and there is a yoke in the baok to which
the ekirt picee is attached in two broad
box plaits.
The sleeve is of the popular

READY FOR HER WALK.
897—FLORETTA

are

COAT.

Sizes for 4, 6 and 8 Years.

Cadet-blue oloth, smooth-surfaced but
thick and warm, is the fabrio of this
pretty coat; the trimming is natural
otter, and the garment is lined throughout with tan-colored

surah.

The fronts

“Melon” shape, and the seams should
be strapped, or spread and stitohed on
the right side. Cloaking materials in
any of the popular designs may be chosen for this model, and may
be trimmed
in any preferred way.
_ A special illustration and full directions
about the pattern will be found in the
envelope in which it is enolosed.

TRAINS.

SUNDAY
7.20 a.m.,

train for

paper

Brunswick,

As

gusta, Waterviiie and Bangor.
1.00 p. m.
For Brunswick. Lisbon Fail!.
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterviiie, and
Bangor.
11.00 p. in., Night Express with sleeping
cars tor ah punts.
ARRIVALS
From
8.25 a.
8.30 a.

IN

PORXLANO.

Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans, Bridgton,

j-ewiston and Mechanics Falls
in : Waterviiie,
Augusta and Bath,
8.35a.m.; Matlawamkeag,Bangor and Rockland
12.25; Kingfleid, Phillips, Farmington, Rumlord Falls, Skowhegan, Oakland ana Lewiston
12.30 P. m ; No. Ocnway and Fryeburg 4.40
m.;

Skowhegan,

ill.;

p.

Waterviiie,

Rock-

land 5 25 p. ill.; St, John. St.
Stephen,
Aroostook County, Bar Harbor and Bangor
5.35 p. ni.: Rangeley,
Farmington. Rumford
Falls, Skowhegan. Lewiston 5.45 p. m; Chicago
<oi
iviiiea
m- ,,
and Montreal and
points. 8.10 p.m., a
Bar
Bangor,
express Halifax St.
and Augusta,, 3.30
PAYSON TUCKER, V. F. A G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
Portland, Dec. 7, 1895.
oct4

dtf

Portland & Romford Falls
In

Effect

Oct.

7, 183!5

R’y.

DEPARTURES.
8..'»V A. M. & 1.15 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buokiield, Canton.
Dix field and Rumford Falla.
8.80 a. in., 1.05 ans O.iOp. ra, From Union
Station
tor
Folani
and
Mechanic Falls.
Train leaving Union Station J.15 p. m. connects at Runnord Kails with II. F. & R. L. R. R.
train for JivFon and Houghton.

Through passenger coaches between Union
Staton, Portland and Rumford Falls.
Through tickets on sale for all point*
on 1'. tc It. F. I’.’v.
H. C. BKADBOKD, G. B. St T. Agt.

Bortlaud, Maine.
L. L. I.IlSCOhN Superintendent,
FeblorttJ
Uumlord Falls. Main,

Boston fk IViaine
Ill

R.

R.

ElTect October 20, 1803.

western division
Trains leave Portland. Union scvtlou.
n»r
dearborn Crossing, lU.uOa. m.. 5.15,6.20,
ill.; Senrboro Boatiii, Pino Point, 7.08,10.00
а. m.,
3.30, '5.15, 6.20, U. liu; Old Orebar I,
ni.,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40. 10 00 a.
12 40, 3.30, 5.15,
6.20, p. m.; Keunebunk, 7.00, 8 40. a. in., 12.40. 3.30. 5.15,
б. 20 p.m.; Well* Beach, 7.UU.8.40 sv.ui.. 3.3 *,
5.15 p. nt.; North Berwick, +8 45. 7.00.8.40,
a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 5.15 pi in.;
Keiiucbuiikuort, Souivrswurlh, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. in.,
12.40, 8.80, 5.15 i».m.; Rochester. Parmiuurton. Alton Baj, 8.4.0 a. ni.. 3*2.40. 3,30 p. in.;
Worcester
(via
Wolfboro, 3.80 p. m.;
Somers-worth and Koch of tor,) 7.00 a. m.;
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. m.;
Kockinglmm Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, f.ovvel), 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3 30 p.
ni. Exeter. Boston, $3.45. t7.00, 18.40a. in.,
Arrive in Boston. +7.25,
§12.40. 3.80 p m.
j0.15 a. m. 32.55. ,4.20. 7.15 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. ill, 1.00,
4.15 p. ill.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express, 3.45 a. m. For Boston
and way stations, 1.00. 4.15 p. in. Arrive iu
Boston, 7.‘ 5 a. 111., 5.27, 8.44 p. 111.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station lor
Elizabeth,

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesdi/
and

Saturday.

p am Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m.
From
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, hl
Insurance one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. it. K„ and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of

commission.

Passage

*10.00.
Hound Trip *18.00.
»Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf; Boston.
E. Is. SAMPStiN, Treasurer and General
uu Slate St.. Pis he Building, Boston.
Manager,
Mass.
octHL’dtf

7.30, 9 00

a.

in.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.46 p. in.
SUNDA1 TRAINS.
Pni.iBmniit.li

Un,

Entitling

Pattern

the Holder to One

Order,

Demorest Pattern.

Fillip below, the number and size of tlm pattern you desire, and mail tills coupon to
this office with ten cents in stamps or stiver, to pay for mailing, Handling, etc. Be sure t°
give your name and fall Post Office address, and choose one of the sites that is printed
with etich design.
POST OFFICE ADDBES8:
Number of )
Pattern, j_
i
__
____

This Coupon is good for any Demorest Pattern that has been or may be published in
this paper if soul with the requisite ten ceuts to pay expenses.
Vou must

She coupon printed above which is our order on the publishers.
in mind that all oraers for patterns ar® transmitted to N ew York
and filled there. A few day* do ay Is unavoidable.
$o allow at least a week from the time the
Ar<w reach*«
halo** walking a complaint.
use

Riders w4U please bear

Steamer

? {Connects

at

Scarlmro

Pemaquiu.

Enterprise

Touching

at

Squirrel

Crossing

with

Wi§ciis$ciAQuebec Railroad

Co

and aftiT Nov., 4th 1895. Trains wil
leave Wiscassett for Albion and way stations a
9.18 a. m. and 3. 55 p in., arriving in China a
12.00 a.m' and 6.56 p. m.
Returning trains leave Albion at 6.00 a. m.
and 12.15 p.m., arriving in Wiscassett at 9.05
a. in. and 2. 57 p.m.
J. r TUCKER. Supt.
RICHARD T. RUNDLETT, Gen’! Mgr.
On

_dBmn*

Worcester Line

PORTIA!?!) & ROCHESTER R.

Will leave East Boothbav Mouday at 7.15
a. m. for Portland, touc ing at, Ho.
Bristol,
Heron Island. Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at G.45 a. m. for

island

Boothbav Harbor, Heron Island, Ho. Bristol
and East Boothbay.
Wednesday, leave PemaauUl at b a. in. for
Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 0.45 a. m. for
Boothbay Harbor.
Touching at Squirrel
lslahri.
Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
for Portland. Touching at (Squirrel Island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Xslaud,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
A1.1111.1J It ACE. manager.
augSldtf

R.

STATION FOOT OFPkEBLE STREET.
after ftandar. De ember
6, 1995.
u’ams eriii Leave rorUsud;
"Worcester,
Ollntoo, Ayer Jaootlob,
N»Bnna, Windham aud Kppiug at 7.30 a.
m. and 12 30 p. ul
On and

JPa-ssenger
For

For Manchester,. Concord, and points North
at 7.80 a. ra. and 12.30 p. m.
For Rochester, Spriugrrale. Alfred, Waterboro and Saco Kiver at 7.30 a. nv. 12.30 and
4.25 D» m.
For ttorhaui

*45

a.

iil,

3.00,4.25, r.’.Oand 6.25p. m.
For
A Mills,

13.30*

Ww»Yt'oodford’* *C 7.30.
4.15
3.00.
5.20

brook Junction and
9.45 a.
12.30.
and C.5 5 o. a.
The 12.3o i>. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with
“Homo
Tunnel
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via “Providence Line,” for Norwich and
New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston
A Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Kail via “Springfield-”
Trains arrive, at Portland uoni Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.: irons Rochester at 8.30 a. ul,
1.30
and
in.:
from Gorham
6.45 p.
at the
at
8.80 aid
6.40.
IO.60 a.
m.,
1.30
5.45 and 6.15 p. m.
4.IF,
lor through Tickets to all points West
I
■
j Soutn,
apply to F. H. COLLINS, Ti«.

BUY
YOUR
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE AND LAMPS

at retail at wholesale prices.
price you pa> tor the ordinary

Fine jrooils
elsewhere.

E. SWASEY &CO„
and Glassware,

Importers Crockery
8T3 Commercial
w>Y4

St.,

v

Lain for Boston via Eastern Division.
Through tickets to all points in Florida,
the South and West lor sale as Ticket Office,
Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. and T. A., Boston.
ic21dtf

may IS

After Monday, Seju. *»,

Coupon

Vanhnr

port. Salem. Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m., 12.55
l>. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m., 4.15 p.
m. Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a, m.a
7.00 p. n>,
times not run Mondays.
(Connects with Kail Lines for New York,
South and West
§Coanects with Sound Lines for New York.
•Wostarn Division £rom North Berwick Bundays only.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co Portland &

ylftCA.

jaul

REDUCED HATH j.

CABIN—Portland to Liverpool, $50 to 800.
Pet urn. $100 to $110.
SECOND CABIN—To Liverpool. Londonderry, Glasgow or Belfast, $30. Return, $65.
Steerage to Liverpool. Queenstown, Londonderry, Belfast, London or Glasgow, $24.50.

Sebago Lake, Bridgton, Fry-

Cape
Beginning Jvgveu her fitlr, teomer Merrv' 1$8.46 a. ill.; Saco, Conway Junction,
ouueau will leave Pgriland Pier, PorllundPorts9 00 a. ill.; Bidielord,
KVolfboro,
dally, Sundays escenuu:
mouth, Amesbury, New bury port, Salem,
1*or Long,
and
Lhahcngiie Islands, Lynn, Boston, t2.00. 19.00 a. ra.; (12.55,
HM'pswell, Bailey’s i.nd On’s islands, :.'.(X 16,00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.53 a. ni.. 12.49,
li. in. I' or Cliff Islanu, Monday, Weduestiai
4.15, 9.20 p. ni. Leave Boston for Portland,

Size

—St. Paul’s.

u

25

8 Fa*\.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

every ten

davs for Santa Cruz, and the principal West
India Islands, affording a charming tropical
trio at a cost of about four dollars per day.

Typewriting.
| CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

j

|

Steamers sail troni Portland a out l p.m. mi
Thursdays alter arrival of ail train * uue at
Portland at noon.

STEAMER

Desired. J

“Getting too thin? That’s a very simple matter, You must buv a bicycle.’’

li.

For

ui

FALL AIIKAMIFIIF\TS.

„„

nothing";

l-l Dee

is
i] .1

••

Jan.
*•

will leave Franklin WharL Portland, on Tuesday*. Thursdays and Satuvdavs at K a in
for Popham Beach. Bath, Boothbay Harbor
and Wiscassett.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wednesday, and Fridays at <1.45 a. m.,
for Boothbay Harbor, Bath, Popham Beach
and Portland
Fare, Wt.oo to Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.
O. C. OLIVER.
CIJAS. R. LEWIS,
President.
Treasurer.
dtf
oct2l>_

WELL KNOWN ISLAND OF

WITH CABLE COMMUNICATION.
Isreaohad in forty-eight hours from New York,
by the elegant steamers of tile Queoec S. S. Cosailing weekly. The situation of these islands
readers FROST
south of the Gulf stream
UNKNOWN, and the porous coral formation
Highest class
PREVENTS MALARIA.

too stout? That’s an
easy
You must buy a bicycle.

j b'nnn

j //nli/ar.

Dee.

On and after Tuesday, Oct. 20th, the new
and fast

BERMUDA

“Getting

12
20
u
28
0

Numldian.
^ui entian.
Mongolian.

MAINE COAST

Issued and baggage opeckeil
|ar*F reight received up to 4.00

dispatched

b nun,
Partlutnl

v

For Bath, Popham Bsach, Eoathbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.

Arrangement.

are

3 Jan.
Jan.

10

1

tickets

passenger steamers

*•

Steam hi>

Lauren!ian.
Mongolian.

or co

m.

NOW

brant,

21
5 Dee.
19

3.30 p.

burg. North Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
Beecher Falls. Lime Ridge A Quebec, St. Johns*
bury, Montreal and Chicago.
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
6.05 p. ni.
F'ails, Augusta and Waterviiie.
6.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Meobanla
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. m. Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Bath,
Waterviiie,
Augusta,
Lewls(on.
Jigugor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, 8t.
Stephens, St John and all Aroos.ook County,
Halifax and the Provinces, but does not run to
Belfast. Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or oeyoud
Bangor, Saturday nights.

Glasgow to Boston direct via Derry and

iUesscn^er’s Notice.

Generous Dealer (examining ring)—
He asks twenty. He thinks he’ll get
eighteen. It’s worth sixteen. I’ll give
fourteen.
He paid twelve. I’ll offer
ten!—Punch.

Royal illaii S|eti,ui#liii>-s
Liverpool, Londonderry. Halifax S Portland Service
Liverpool,

1.00 p. in. I mpress lor Brunswick, Lisbon
Fails. Augusta. Waterviiie. Bangor, Bar Harbor
Oldtown and iloulton. via B. & A.
l.i# p. ra.. For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Rumford Falls,
F'ails,
Lewiston, Farmington,
Kdngfield.
Phillips
Oakland. Biucliain. Waterviiie, Skowhegan,
Bangor and Vanceboro.
1.80 i>, in. For Freeport. Brunswick, Angusta. Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Knox ft Lincoln division. Waterviiie, Skowliegan. Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft, Greenville. Bangor, Bucksport, Oldtown, Vanceboro.
St John, Halifax. Honlton and Wooustook.

LI \ E

Galway. Prepaid steer.ige #25 50; intermediApply to P. McGowan and li. G.
STARK, Portland: H. & A. ALLAN Huston,

Steamship Co.

Office of tile Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State of Maine, Cumberland ss., Dee. 6tu,
h
A. 1). 1865.
fTtHIS is to give notice that on the 6th day of
X December A. D. 1895, a warrant in' Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency tor said County ol Cumberland, against
the estate of
FRANCOIS X. GIRARD, of Westbrook,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on
said
of
which
Debtor,
petition
petition was tiled on the 6th day of December, A. D... 1896, to which date interest on
claims is to be computed.
That the payment ot any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any
lorbidden by law.
property by hint are of
the creditors of said
That a meeting
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or
more
assignees of ills estate. w|li be held at
a Court of Insolvency to be holder, at Probate
Court Room, in said Portland, in said County of
Cumberland, on the 16th day of December, A.
D., 1895, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
dec7&lL

ALLAS

ate #30.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Treo Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at Company's Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
J. B.COYLE:,Gen. MaD.
ap29dtf

Mr. G.

Westbrook.

same

destination.

tool* Little and Great Diamond.

Trefethen* and Long Iceland. 8.00,a. ill.,
2.15, p. iu.
C. \V. T. GODING, General Manager.
Ut>V25lltf

Cabin, #40
upwards.

and aster Nov. 18th, and until further
notice, lha steamers of this line leavo Railroad
Portland.
Wharf,
Monday and
Thursday at 6 p. ni- fer Eastport, Lubeo
and St. John, with the above connections.
Returning— Leave St John, Lubeo aud East-

Through

0.10 p. Ill,

and

interlining,

being simply faced.
The
godets are held in position by an elastic
band or tape fastened on the inside. Any
of the popular silk, woolen, or cotton
fabrios may be chosen for
this model,
and it can he worn with any style of
no

On

to
1>.

Table, lu Effect Nr v, 25, ’95.
Leaves Portland For For**!; City Landing.
Pe.»ks Is and, 5.45, 0.40, 8, a in.. 2.15 and

graoeful

and ail parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape BretThe favorite roure to Caxnpobello and
St. Andrews. N. B.

port

♦

Winter Time

Sizes, Medium and Large.
This

EaslBorl Lubac. Calais, Sl.Jo!n, N.9., Halifax,H.x

Winter

r-.

'coihiumh

CUSTOM HOUSE AH1RF. PORTLAND. ME.

sleeves and give becoming fullness ovor
the bust, and the flaring collar is also
trimmed with fur.

on.

contributions.

From
From
| I'ort 1 r.tl. 1 IlnJjrax
I Uoc. ISJ
Dec. .1
1 Vancouver I .Ian. 2
| Jan. 4
i Labi odor
| Jan Hi
Jan. 18
|

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

FOB

vade the United States with troops, but
the great lakes would be quiokly filled

L I Y E.

Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of
all trains due a> l’or»l »nd at noun.
Kates of passage—First Cabin #50 to #10;
return $100 to $130, according io steamer
ami berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Liver ool or Londondery. $30.00 ami return
To London, Bristol or Cardiff #3
#55 00.
additional, or #51 r« turn.
Steerage te
Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast.
$2-4.50
and
Queenstown and Glasgow,
$25.50, according to steamers.
to
H. G. .VI ARK, 2 1-2 Union
Apply
Wharf, T. K V<• G0WAN. 418 0 iaur***
street, J. W.
PETEiii-ON. 2 Exelon e
street, or DAVID ,)OKRAnOE& CO.. Gen.
d.'dl itf
agents. Foot of indin street.

The Steamships Manhattan and Oort as
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 6 p. in. Returning, leave
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5 p. in.
Fare to New York, one way, $4.00; Round
trip $7.00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. General Agent.
nv2-dtf

in-

COYLE, Manager,

LISCQMB. Gen. Agt.
1.1895.

From
Liverpool. j i*te»»n

De'ightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.

STATES.

undertake

PALATIAL STFAMliRS

Royal IVii.il Steamships—Liverpool Seri es
via Lond&njery.

821—VOLYTA SKIRT.

5.20 p. m.
For Island Pond,7.55 a. m., and 1 30 p. m.
For Montreal
and Chicago, 7.55 a. m., and
I. 30 p. m.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.

AND

won I \ IO V

189."

and Lewiston
7.15, 7.55 a. m
1.10, 1.30. 5.20 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.55a.m.. 1.30 and

NEW

B.

J. F.
Oct.

CLOTH AND VELVET

For Auburn

m.

gusta and Waterviiie.

STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately ’cave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points
bevond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
ever? Evening at 7 o’clock.

LEAVE.

In the evening the ostriches approaob
and sit on the eggs to hatch.

Brunswick, Hath. Lisbon
Falls, Lewision. via. Brunswick, Gardiner Au-

Daily Line, Sundavs Excepted.

Ksaywr'-'

7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Waterviiie, Skowhegan, 1'ittstleld,
Bancor, Bucksport. Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 a. in. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs!
Mechanic
Falls, Rumford Falls.
Lewiston,
Livermore Falls. F'armington, Phillips, Rangeley, (laklaud and Waterviiie.
8.49 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, St. Johusuury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chie.ago, st. Paul and Minneapolis

Augusta,

and all points west.
10.30 a. m. For

THE

TRUNK

MONDAY, Nov. 18th,
will run as follows:

.WB3&

BAY

Learn more about it from Dr. Pierce’s ComSense Medical Adviser, 1008 pages, profusely illustrated, which will be sent free on receipt
of twenty-one (21) one-cent stamps to cove’- cost
of mailing only. Address. World’s Dispensary
Mcdi :al Association, Buffalo, N.

RAILWAY.

Sept. 23d will leave Port>
land Pier for Falmouth. Consent, Littlejohn’s, Great Clielietgue and Bus tin’s Inlands,
Woh’s Point and Freeport at 2.00 p. in.
RETURNING, leave Freeport at 7.0u a. in.
for Portland.
J. P. BAXKRT.
sepOdtf

to our readers

mon

GRAND

railroads.
_

STEAMBOAT CO.

FREEPORT

worth from" 20 cents to 50
this paper worth from 20 cents to 50 cents
at to cents
each. Cut out the coupon below and mail according to directions on it’
ana you will
receive by an early mail the pattern in the size chosen.
Inclose 10 cents in stamps or silver to pay for mailing, handling, etc.
Without
he coupon the
patterns would cost you from 2J cents to 50 cants each.

Demorest Cut Paper Patterns,
cents
each, thus making every copy of
the

—

Talk about hunting ostriches; we do it
very simply nowadays. I take a number of ostrich eggs and fill them with
an explosive chemical.

STEAMERS.

CtOMMENCING

The Latest Demorest Patterns Can Be Obtained
Through This Department.

1

Discovery 1 owe my life. Was taken with
La Grippe aud tried all the physicians for
miles about, but of no avail, and was
given up and told 1 could not live. Having Dr. King’s New Discovery iu my
store I sent for a bottle aud began its use,
and from t lie first dose began to get better, and after using three bottles was up
It is worth its weight
ana about again.
in gold.
We won’t keep store or house
New remedies are being constantly in without it.
Get a free trial at Geo. _V.
trod Med to the public, but Dr. Bu i’s
Young's Drug store, 4S» Congress street.
Gough Svrop still maintains its pre-bini- Regular size one. aud 81.00. II. G. btarr,
ndttee.

~OUR

44

iju

utilized in warfare on a large si ale, for
the'purpose of dropping explosives from
aloft. Already the balloon that can be
steered is an accomplished fact, and eventually the air itself may become a theater
of hostilities.
By the time th-' great European struggle has begun Hu new navy of the United
States wlil have been completed. Then
Uncle Sam will he in a position to preserve
an
attitude of armed and even
formidable neutrality. He lias reason to
congratulate himself on possessing the
friendship of both Branco and Russia—
particularly that of the latter country,
which has been manifested many times,
notably during the late civil war. There
can be no confidence that the United
States might not be drawn into the
struggle. It fact, it may begin with a
quarrel between this country and Groat
Uritain. Nobody knows how the Venezuelan
episode is destined to eventuate.
One reason why England is likely to
back down in this dispute is that she
knows that B'ranoo and Russia would be
delighted to take advantage of such a
contingency to leap at her throat.
Inasmuch as tho fight must come.
Russia ami France would jump at. an opportunity which would give to them an
ally so rich and powerful as the United
States. Our navy though feeble compared with that of Great'Britian, would
;a a big help.
We could throw into the
field
Our
0,000,000 or 7,000,000 men.
! lock
yards, gun factories and iron works,
prompted by the fleet of our allies, would
urn out with great
rapidity the finest
ships, arms and armor. It might, be that
the Triple Alliance—Germany, Italy and
Austria—would outer the conflict ou the
side of England. The chief effort ot England and the Triple Alliance in such a
case would be to smash
B’rance.
Mean
while Russia would go through Austria
like a knife through a choeso, so as to
conneot herself with France.
The struggle would culminate in the greatest naval
engagement of history, in which our
own sh'ps would be likely to take part.

on*
dev
and
and
hearty at 8q? The
accident of birth has
something to do
with it. Some men
are
born stronger
than others, but fre^
quently the strong
man becomes weak
and the weak man
strong. It depends
on the care he takes
of himself. When the man who runs an
engine hears an unusual sound about it, he
stops immediately and looks it up. If he
finds a little looseness, or a little crack, it
is remedied immediately. If it isn’t, there
will come a break presently
a break
that will WTeck the engine. Likely as not,
this same man will totally
ignore the call
for help from some one of his own organs.
He will let the trouble grow and
grow until
it lays him out in bed.
If he keeps on
working with a damaged body, he will soon
wear it out.
The strain on his nerves will
tell on his constitution.
He will not be
hearty when he is old. The chances are he
never will be old at all.
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery restores health. It
is not only a cure for disease, it is a
preventive. Whenever a man feels that he is
not quite as well as he ought to be, whenever he is listless, without
energy and without vitality, whenever he finds that he is
losing weight and that his ordinary work
gives him undue f#.igue, he needs the
14Golden Medical Discovery.” No matter
how his trouble shows itself, this wonderful remedy wilt cure him.
We say it is
wonderful because of its wonderful results,
and not because there is anything supernatural about it—not because it does anything that is unexpected, or anything which
its discoverer did not mean it to do. That
it cures many different so-called diseases
is the most natural thing in the world
when you understand that nearly all diseases spring from the same thing
bad
digestion and consequent impure blood.
The Discovery” makes the appetite good,
the digestion strong, assimilation easy, and
the blood rich and pure. No disease of the
blood can withstand its action.

Why is it that
man is old and
er ep id at 45,
another hale

—

Within a very short time rapid-firing
field guns will have entirely superseded
the sort of cannon in use to-day. Batteries of these pieces will throw continuous

MISCELLANEOUS.

FUNNY FOLKS.

help,

! because bis business is to follow up his
1 advantage by hammering the foe, which
might conic back on the mor
Military Authorities Believe (he Great I! otherwise
row to strike him while
clogged m tht
est War of the Ages Is at Hand.
[ live and dead debris «.f yesterday’s battle

! Agent. Portland, Me
(foot of Cross street
eodiJm) 1
3c29

0.

W. PETERS, Supt,
atf

PRESIDENT

Of

an

AM)

Excellent

lvnd would not waitjfor the orders of th
ruler if the are anxious for a
jojai
against the hated Christians.
If the sultan should attempt, or if an;
part of Ills dominion, independent of hi:
orders, inaugurate a holy war, it be
comes the duty of tvary Christian na
tion to take prompt action in the proteo
tion of the helpless people that
will bi
exposed to every kind of outrago tba
the devilish ingenuity of the Moslem re
ligion will contrive to invent. Persona
interests and aggiandizemeut should b:
promptly laid aside in tho cause of hu
inanity.

MANAGER.

Stevedoring

Business.

Mrs. Katie K. Hessioos Keuiarltable Experience—Succeeded to Her Husband’s
Business aud

Provides

for

Her

Five

Fatherless Little Girls.
The December number of the Century
has the first instalment of a serial story
of remarkable interest by f. Hopkinson

Smith, the artist, author anti engineer
l'he her'one of this story is a woman
who

stevedore

carries

on

a

WHITE

prosperous

j

■

succeeded in securing

several

new

pa-

trons.

fihe unloads the coal for several of our
largest plants, including the Electric
Light Company, the Electric Railroad

Company, and several coal Arms.
Her foreman, who
superintends her
husband’s brother,
workmen, is her
She employs some ten
John Hession.
She herself pays the
dozen men.
men and managers all the finances of the
business, which has been organized as a
stock oompauy, of which she is the presor a

ident and general manager.
Mrs. Hession is a middle aged woman,
of large physiquo, very prepossessing in
personality and very determined in character. Her five little girls havo a pleas
ant, comfortable home, and thanks to
their mother’s courage and
enterprise
the calamity of their father’s untimely
death is being, and
undoubtedly will

(C. L. Shiploy in

hopes were ne’er realized,
’cwas the will of Heaven above
To call from mo my Darling One and
end our earthly love.

and

srnpire,

as

rumors

but

is his grace the Duke of Boxhill? Where
is the Earl of Wessex? Where is the lord
of the Hebrides? Where is the lady ol

have

the Beleaguered City? Where is Lady
Fauntleroy? Where is my Lady Elsmere? WJiore is the Earl of Alan? Where
is my Lord Thrums? Where is the Ear]
of Brattleboro, Vt. ? Where was the
Alarquis of Samoa while he lived? The
honor, sir, I must beg to insist upon, is
m reality conferred upon this
society
itself. It is the virtual recognition of this
society. It is, to use Lord Rosebery’s
own words, for ‘services rendered to tbs
dignity of literature. And these serv
ices would be futile were it not for oui
own organization. Sir, we may be Rad
ical or Tory or what we will, but let ns
remember that Lord Rosebery was tbs
first prime minister who ever gave s
thought to the dignity of literature—tht
first who ever recognized that literature is a profession at alL

Contantinopli.

however, the original flag of the prophet,
as that ensign was white, and was
made

A

Pompeiian Bathroom.

Omar, the second Moslem caliph, obtained possession of the flag by conquest,
and it passed susbequently into the hands

The richest and most complete bath
yet found in the ruins of Pompeii has
recently been discovered. It is a large
building, with sculptured basins, heating apparatus, lead pipes and bronze
faucets.
The walls and floor are tiled.
Everything is in an almost perfect state
of preservation, owing to the roof having remained intact when the city was
buried in the year 79.

of the Abassides and the Caliphs of Bagdad and Kalmira, and was brought to

Cure for Headache-

from the turban of the
Mohamet captured.
For

Koreish which
this some time
later, was substituted a black flag, made
of the petticoat of Ayesha, the
favorite
wife of the prophet, and in whose arms
he died.

deposited

As a remedy for all forms of Hcadachi
Electric Bitters has proved to be the veri
best. It effects a permanent, cure and tin
most dreaded habitual sick
headache:
yield to its influence. We urge all win
tire afflicted to
procure u bottle, anil givi
this remedy a lair trial. In cases of ha
bit mil constipation Electric Bitters cure *
by giving the needed tone to the bowels
and few cases long resist the use of thi 5
medicine. Try it once.
Large bottle
only Fifty cents at Geo. M. Young’
Drug Store. 4H9 Congress St., II. G
Starr, W estbrook.

in the seraglio at Constantinople. When
the flag was changed in color from black
to green is not known, but according to
the doctrine of Mahomet, the sultan and
his deputy have the sole authority to
unfurl the flag over Constantiuople and
proclaim a “holy war’’ war against ail
Christendom, and one in which every
species of atrocity is perpetrated in the
name of the prophet on the unbelievers.
The unfurling of the green flag among
the Turkish soldiery, if there he truth
the report,
the sultan,

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

not lie from the orders
there is a large element

muv
as

recognize the legitimacy of the claim
of tlie Ottoman Turks lu the caliphate,
not

Tile readers of cur publications are reqttescr : to use Salvation Oil lor any and
pstns. It is a sure cure. 25 ceuts.

j

and

28.00.

Men’s Odd Pants from $1.25 to 7.00

a

to select from. Durable, handsome Garments at
Still liner and unapproachable bargains are

One lot of All Wool Pants at

pair.

OVERCOATS.

BOYS’

Hoys’ Kersey and Melton Overcoats, fiom
Boys’ Ulsters, from 4.00 to 16.00.
Boys’ Suits, from 4.00 to 18.00 a suit.

$2.25

a

pair, worth

1.00.

SMOKING JACKETS.

5.00 to 20.00.

25 styles to select from,

CHILBREM'S

Hoys’ Underwear at 25c and 45c. Men’s white and mixed Underwear at
19c, 45c,75c,$1.00, 1.25,1.50and 2.00. Contocook W Underwear at 75c, Uontocook A Underwear at

OVERCOATS.

each,

1.08

in the world fo
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum
Fever Sores,
Tetter, Chapped Hands
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erup
tions, and positively cures Files, or n
pay reifuired. It is guaranteed to giv
perfect satisfaction or money refnnded
Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Geo
M. Young, 4S9 Congress St., H. <3. Btm-r
Westbrook.

worth 1.25 at wholesale.

Cashmere Half

Hosiery—English
Wool Hose at 25c
Short Pant Suits, from 1.00 to 12,00,
One lot of fine all wool Suit; at 3.00, former

!

price 5.00,
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Odd Short

Beautiful

i

SHORT

Pictures,

ip

p

size 13

I"

p

by 1G,

all framed iu White and Gold, with $3.00 worth from
some
heart glad.
Don’t neglect the opportunity.

«

xox
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our

Children’s
to

Bring joy

Department,
some

man
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A Imts.ii ed of the i>rettiest
iliuBiond
Kangs
you ever set yotia- eyes
ozi.
Von wait stay
so
when yon
see
tlaena.
Every [)iam<iu<l is of
good qtiulity. We keep
iso off rotor or
tauperfeet stuff.
$150 down
to $0.50.
1 will give
ntoB'e
for
you
your
money in a Diamond
tlaaaa otlaer dealers.

B
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.tlomiment Square.
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Marvelous Cures
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will soon
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CONGRESS ST.
when its merits and prices
known about town.

Atomizers,
Flasks,
Tea Caddies,

are

Mugs,
Trays,

Creams.
We have everything pertaining to
goods. Also a large stock of

STEVENS SILVER CO,
by

WILLIS

573

A.

CATES

Congress

including

at

Optical

Christmas Ooods;
Silverware, Jewelery,
Watches

Clocks, in all stvles from the elegant Marble
and Onyx to file Nickel Alarm. I also have an
endless variety oi novelties in Silver, including
Manicure Sols, Paper Cutters. Match Boxes’
Menthol in silver cases. Coat Plaster in Case’
Pin Cushions. Emery Bags, Uazor Hone in silver case, Thimbles in Kolia
Silver. Aluminum ail sizes at 6e eacli at

St.

E. 8.
DOPTT SAY YOU

561

Can’t lake tin tent! |
you desire but come and see u
If you have not the money to pa,
cash we will sell you on weekly o l*
monthly payments at the lowes

prices.
We shall be pleased to show you
complete line of Watches, Diamonds
Kings, Jewelery. Clocks, bronzes
Silverware, Spectacles, Eye Glasses
Opera and Field Glasses.

151

Federal St.,

near

WATCH mil! WINDOW
declu

Pearl SI

DIS1*?.AV.
d

•

pair.

primary, secondary and tertiary
fyphilis. for blood poisoning, mercurial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and
in all

Maine.

dec 11

dtf

GRAMMAR SCHOOL CUSSES
MISS SARGENT
Class MOMJAi
Uectinbor S
to Fit Pupils for the
Fourth, Third and Second ( lasses of the
City Grammar Schools,
For particulars address,
92 park st.
deiCiitf
a

STEPHEN BERRY,

BOOK fitft) JOS PASTES,
£#. 37 PLUM

SXEEB&

«

blood and

skin diseases, like
blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers,
tetter, scald head, boils, erysipelas,
eczema—we may say, without fear of
contradiction, that P. P. P. is the best
blood purifier In the world, and makes
speedy and permanent cures
positive,
in all cases.

entirely removed by P.P.2P*
—Prickly Ash, Poke Root and Potasalum, the greateet blood purifier oa
earth.

Aberdeen, O.. July 21., 1891.
Messes Lippman Bhos. Savannah,
Ga.: Bbam Sirs—I bought a bottle or
yourP.P. P, at Hot Springs,Ark.,ana
It has done me more good than thre©
months’treatment at the Hot Spring®.
bend three bottles C. O. D.
Respectfully yours.
JA8. M. NEWTON,
Aberdeen, Brown County, O.
Capt. J. B. Johnston.
To all whom it may concern: I hero*
by testify to the wonderful properties
of P. P. P. for eruptions of the akin. I
•offered for several years with

A?m

gp
jjk

an unoa

sightly and disagreeable eruption

I tried every known reme*
my face.
dy but in vain,until P. P. P. was used,
and am now entirely cured.
J. D. JOHNSTON,
(Signed by

Ladles whose systems are poisoned
and whose blood is in an impure conviition, due to menstrua! irregularities,
arc peculiarly b^nefltod by the wonderful tonic and blood cleansing prdpertiesof P. P. P.-Priciiy A'h, Poke
Boot and Potassium.
_

f can recommend your medicine to ail
nafferers of the abovo diseases,
MRS. M. M. YEARY.
Green County, Mo.

fiprlngfleld,

comes

but

once a

Don’t

year.

a

fail

_

®
Savannah, Qdb
Skin Cancer Cared.

Tettimonyfrom xha

Casl1 Clothiers,

Mayor of Sequin, Teth

Sequin, Tex., January 14,1893,

Messrs. Lippman Bros.. Savannan,
Ga.; GejUlemcn—l have tried your P.
P. P. for a disease of the skin, usually
known as skin cancer,of thirty years'
standing, and found great relief; Its
purifies the blood and removes all !r*
ritation from the seat of the disease
and prevents any spreading of the
sores.
I ha.vo taken five or six bottles
and feel confident that another course
will efface a euro. It has also relieved
mo from Indigestion
and Etomaob
troubles* Yours truly.
CAPT. W. M. RUST,
Attorney at Law.

Fort
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on Blood Diseases Hied Free.

ALL
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as we

always

'I lie largest and Best Assortment
carry.
to be found Cast of Boston.

Hardman, Cabler, Bacon,

and
Class Pianos.
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fF-

other

First

x

IN ALL THE LATEST DESIGNS AND POPULAR WOODS.
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x

Tlie fact that

^

we

are sole

W

Eight
competition. Old Pianos

of the representative
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or

Steinert
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Sons

Co.,

McGOULDRICH, Manager.
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YOU.ARE INVITED TO OUR

GRAND OPENING...
OF-

K

HOLIDAY GOODS,

MONDAY, DEC.

S

(f

oy--

Pianos of America, is sufficient gurantee of our ability to meet all
Organs taken in exchange. Catalogues mailed free on application.

x;
09
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T

FOR THF SALE

517 CONGRESS STREET.-T. C.

^
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Wholesale and Retail 1 epresentatives in the New Engirnd States

EE"

\

PROPRIETORS,

Uppotan’i Blocii.Swaiiiislii Ga

Selected

STEINWAY & SONS.

4

xT

DRUGGISTS SELL IT.

LIPPMAN BROS,

Especially
TUB

HOLIDAY TR.ADE.
It is just

...

Book

Hatters and Furnishers,

-0-

f

a

P. P. P. Durihes the blood, builds up
weak'
the
and
debilitated, gives
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health and
happiness where sickness, gloomy
feelings and lassitude first prevailed.

Christmas
boy.

Stock Was Aot

Our

#
#

As5©

Springfield, Mo., Aug. 14th, 3893.
—I can speak ia the highest terms of
JK
personal
your medicine from my ownwith
heart
knowledge. I was affected
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism for
25 years, was treated by the very bt-^t
physicians ana spent hundreds of dolJk
lars, tried every known remedy witlitaken
(out finding relief. I have only
Ob© bottle of your P. P. P., and can
cheerfully say it has done me more
taken,
I
ever
than
have
anything
good

2.

Novelties in Leather, China avid Class.
4 large and choice
assortoiRe it of All Linen Embroidered Handkerchiefs from 35
cts. lo

J.

$3.75.

IlOVoO

M. DYER & CO.
cltf

C O AL I
Cargoes, Carloads and at Retail. Elevators on B. & BI. K. K.
The best qualities oi Hard and Free Burning Coals carefully screened for family use.
Oeiininc EVKEMS VAEEEV
FRANKLIN and BORDEN MIM1MO CO., OEOROES CREEK
Wharf.

CUMBERLAND.
Agents for Maine of the Celebrated MEW RIVER STEAM
COAE. Tracks to elevators connecting with all railroads.
Wood
of all kinds cut to order.

K Pi. WRIGHT CO ,,
mari)

Jewelers and Opticians,

and Scrofula

Waai—B—awuM

Congress St.

_

FREO L, MERRILL & GO, '

Rheumatism

PE A D EXTER,

Portland,

Will open

in Blood Poison

For

\

Stevens Silver

a

piAisros i

f

PIMPLES, BLOTCHES
B AND OLD SORES
B
B
PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT CATARRH. MALARIA,
AND POTASSIUM
KiSflET TROUBLES
Makes
and DYSPEPSIA

SI EVER
CONGRESS

Camel’s Hair Hose at 19c

Proprietor,

«

£

MgKENNEY, Ills Jeweler,

M

for 25c.

26 AND 28 MONUMENT sq„ Portland.

I Diamond Rings. I S* P P’ P
§j

or

Dna Price

Tlie

jpg

pygaaewg.

H

pair

--

1

WLMrll\

■

2

GLOVES--Dress Gloves, 1.00, 1.25, 1.50 and 2.00. Working Gloves, oil tanned, at 19c
Buck and Calf Skin, lined and unlined, at 45c, 75c, 1.00, 1.25 and 1.50.
We carry an immense line of Mackintoshes and Umbrellas and quote the Lowest Prices.

pair.

1.75 and 2.00,

to make

a

Hose,

pair.

34c.

Pants, 21c, 45c, 75c, 9Sc, 1.25, 1,50,

GIVEN AWAY..

a

Linen Handkerchiefs, plain and fancy, Silk Handkerchiefs. Initial Handkerchiefs, Silk
triers. Fancy Suspenders, Common Suspenders.
LINEN COLLAKS and CUFFS, all style; Collars, 2 for 25c; Celluloid Collars, 18c; Celluloid

j

Children’s Reefers, from 2,50 to 7.00,
0X3JO

✓

from 4.00 to 12.00.

Underwear for all.

Children’s Cape Overcoats, from 2.00 to 8,00.
Children’s Ulsters, from 4.00 to 14,00.

•

prices

goods,

THE BEST SALVE

the Mohammedans, particularly those
Arabia and the Holy Laud, who do

25.00

--

being thought worthy of a knighthood
in letters, but where, one would ask,
can we find the baronets, the barons and
the earls of letters? Where, for instance,

which is attaohed a horsehair
plume.
This flag is deposited in the Mosque of
St. Sophia, at
It is not,

In
of
of
of

18.00,

styles

and attractive

new

$3.98, 5.00, 6.00, 8.00. 10.00 and 12.00.

-----xox-—-

tion of any writings of mine, then 1
should have to look around and ask
where are the men of higher rank? ]
should be very much honored indeed by

the personal order of the sultan himself
The proclamation is performed by unfolding the sanjaksherif, or flag of the
prophet, which is made of green silk,
with a orescent at the top of the staff, to

au.i

15.00,

All the

1 O*

lost since

And now, old Cliff, I must say farewell,
tho’ my heart still bids me stay,
But I must take life’s work again ant

It is understood to be a Mohammedan
doctrine that jejad, or holy war, can oniy
l e proclaimed by the Shiek-ul Islam,
the religious deputy of the Sultan, by

Amurath III.

at

w

declining day

How much I realize what I
thou wast called away.

"■

Europe by

Overcoats

ilk HE®©*

Ibei
20.00, 22.00,

I ! WI !«■

The most

yesterday

That here our hearts were joined in love,
to hold eternally.
Oh ! iny lovo, my long lost love, in life’s

been current that the troops of the Sultan
now concentrating in that province for
the ostensible purpose of putting down
an incipient rebellion
of the miserable
people have displayed the “green banner,’’ which means a “holy war,’- it wili
be of interest to trace as far as possible
the origin and meaning of a “jejad” or
'V

™

MEA’S Fi^TF PA3JTS.

weary years have
passed since
then, my hair’s now tinged with gray,
And tracings of Time’s pen are plain on
cheek and brow today;
Yet oh, my love, my youthful love, it

Baltimore Sun.)

opened and ready.

are

And good, durable Low Priced Ulsters. Price, quality, workmanship guaranteed, at $1.98,
ill CtW?DQ
M&BE©
rm <0
FI life
i BilnL^a
0.00,8.00.10.00,12.00,15.00, 18.00,20.00, 22.00 and 25.00.
IW3 M’& FINE SUITS. Mmrs^Business^Siiits at $1.98, 0.00, 8.00, 10.00,12.00. Instill finer grades at $15.00, 18.00,20.00,

Long

As the interests of the Christian portion of the universe are now centered in
an effort to rolicve the distress
of people
of Armenia, an Asiatic province of the
Turkish

our

Alas! those

Proclaimed.

Bargains.

appropriate and desirable Presents at FAIREST
Remember this assortment contains the RIGHT thing for every [person, old, middle-aged or
FIGURES.
We will meet your wants, he they large or small.
young. We will please you. We will satisfy you.
%S)

to both, as we talked and plannod
For each other’s good in coming years, as
we sat here hand in hand.

Holy War With All Its Horrors is

1

of HOLIDAY GIFTS

display

Hf|rsy?c
E* $1 M la
EWE in I

a few short,
blissful years she was
my dear, loved, happy bride,
And wo off came here in summer hours to
gaze o’er the waters wide;
Ah ! life looked then so bright and fair

as the business began to
lose money
shfe determined to
manage the details
wander far away.
herself.
I know not if in life again I may stanc
As a young woman she came to Porton thy breezy brow,
land from Ireland. Previous to her mar- And
watch the white sails passing by
riage she had lived eight years in the
and the waters ebb and flow;
of
Dr.
H.
P.
Merrill.
She
went
family
But this I know, while memory lasts aui
to him and asked
his
advice as
to
where’er my feet may tread,
whether she had be tor take the responI’ll not forget this hallowed
spot, tin
sibility of managing the business debrow of old White Heai.
tails herself. He advised her to do
so.
She said that sho would have
to have
Where Is the Literary Nobility?
bondsmen and he volunteered to be one
At a banquet given by the Society oi
of them. The other one
is
Benjamin Authors to Walter Besant to
compliThompson, Esq., who had charge of the ment him on his
knighthood, in reply
settlement of Patrick Hession’s estate.
to Hall Caine’s remarks, Sir Besant said
“If I were made a knight in recogniISLAM’S GREEN BANNER.

a

Our

For

but

Christinas

to

NEVER SO GOOD888888888888NEVER SO CHEAP.

Naught more dear to this heart of mine
Than this towering rock, where the sea
gulls rest,
Grown gray witli the touch of Time.

seems

Call

Cheerful

dash,

waves

at
continue to be, largely mitigated,
least in regard to material matters,
At the beginning Mrs. Hessian had
left matters almost entirely to a foreman,

How

A

HEAD.

stevedoring business in New York harbor
Sometime ago tne PRESS published a
and heiself superintends her gang of
biographical sketch of Mr. C. E. Randall
makes
all
contracts
and
workmen,
pavs a
native of Portland, but now of Kas
all bills. She is a remarkable woman,
Boston, who has gained some fame as
and the story is undoubtedly founded
writer of pleasant verses, and also severa
upon fact She succeeded to her husspecimens of his verse. Mr. Randall nov
band’s business.
sends us one of his latest compositions
It will interest the PRESS readers to
entitled “White Bead,’’ which is pub
know that right here in Portland the
lisbed below:
facts of this story are almost duplicated
Dear grand and towering old White Head.
who
in the case of Katie E.
Hession,
on thy brow I stand once more,
She is the
lives on Waterville street.
widow of the late Patrick
Hession, And with tear-dimmed eyes watch the
foaming waves break on thy rockj
He was a well
who died last December.
shore:
known contracting stevedore and carried
He left his widow No spot in all this earth so fair, mori
on a good Dusiness.
dear to this heart of mino,
with five litlte girls to care for, a small
Than this towering Cliff by old Ocean
property and his stevedoring outfit, inkissed, grown gray with the touch ol
cluding two hoisting engines and boats.
Time;
Had she scld these she eould not have
realized their value, and so on the advice For here the old sweet tale of love, to my
heart’s fond Queen I told,
to
di friends, she came-to the conclusion
cairy on the business herself. Her hus- Long years ago at a twilight hour as tilt
sun set in clouds of gold.
band had repeatedly talked over the facts
and figures of his business with her, and
REFRAIN.
sho was fairly well acquainted with the Dear old “White
Head,’’ where the wild
necessary metolids of.
There were many kind friends to help
her, especially Capt. B. J. Willard, the
veteran stevodore, and during the past
year she has not only been able to retain
most of her husband’s business, but has

OUR CHRISTMAS BELLS = THEY RING FOR ALL

TKLEE’HORr.E
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RESTORED MANHOOD firi t§

The great remedy for nervous prostration and all nervous diseases of
the generative organs of either sex. such as Nervous Prostration, Bailing or Lost Manhood, Impoteney. Nightly Emissions. Youthful Errors,
Mental Worry, excessive use of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to conguarsumption and Insanity. With every £5 order we give a writtenboxes
antee to cure or retund the money.' Sold at Sl.OO per box,«
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